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Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

V;

TheLastEngineer of Slocum 
Gives His Story

Three Days’ Fierce 
Battle at Vafangow

U. S. Admires 
“Little Bobs”Sad Rites

Mr- Borden’s Birthday Party 
Attended By Many Sena

tors and Members.
Funerals of Two Hundred Vic

tims of the Sldcum Disaster 
Yesterday.

Ambassador Choate Pays An 
Eloquent Tribute to Idol of 

British Army.
: «— i

Colonel Steele May Resign the 
South African Command 

and Return.

Heartrending Experiences During the 
Dash to Beach Burning Steamer- 

Nearly a Thousand Lost.

■■ An Eye Witness of the Prolonged Fight 
Draws a Pen Picture of General 

Stakelberg’s Defeat.

Nearly Six Hundred Identified 
r And Over Three Hundred s 

Still Missing.
Americans Long to Welcome . 

Another Strenuous Soldier 
to Their Shores.

Grits Take a Last Fling at the 
Former Commanding 

Oiflcer.
Touching Scene as Sad Cortege

New York, June 17.—Forty-eight hours Try as I can, it is impossible to erase °f Unclaimed Bodies Left aeaeaeç-eaeaeaeaeaeeeeeeee- s, ,, ». ,
after the horning of the steanier Gen- the scene from my.Æ «£‘1' the MoryUe. J “ Uï h^U/Lmm^tVard the
eral Slocum the exact sum of victims 2Î2?e-Ç ®6«t 1 can see the • or*».Ue• l^-Gen- • nian right. I mw

SB I E^KIrEiE I June DL-Genera, Lora Rob-

flames, I realized that our only safety 55? ,tol?lgllt » tlie recovery of 2 Ueneral Nodzu’s army is resting • -The v.iL, t .. „ . erts was the recipient of a strikimT
the boat, and I knew that "®L.bo|S“ °* ™tmm.oftke awful dis- 2 ?* Vafangow and is not expected • caJDho, TiJJ6y the Russians had tribute as the guest of the evening at

ÎNorth Brother island was the only place ?Ser t“a,t. befell the great excursion • to advance for a couple of days • SV5S- wa,s, emptied as if by magic, the second annual dinno* e^#î5mgr>?itto do it. We could not turn back**and Whr£? (,eBfI;al Slocum Wednesday, • ^he advance of General Kuroki’s î w1ereL fired behind the grims’ Club held here tonhrhi^trFwt
beach on the Meadows, for we were ,™bl16 eTen this appalling number does • forces beyond Siuye» to cut off 2 Î hills which concealed the famous Englishmen » nrf i.i', tMany
above them, and I was fearful that we “°,t„mrfprose?t the full extent of the • Stakelberg’s troops is not causing 2 ‘“g tt,roops from view in that di- Ameri^ane wèreTresent ?n Z Ü
might strike a rock in Hell Gate. Had thèt ^ „ hopes now are entertained 2 aPPreliension. The correspondent • th?nniV —m d tb,e being the “Great little General ” Z
this happened the loss of life would S L r^^ 2,Ve Lefew - h°<hes remain 2 »f the Associated Press is in- • nroeeeMnrÆ, °f the deadlr struggle president of the British bra neh tshave been greater, for no one not a recovered. There is a possibility a formed on good authority that a • krocfcdiug there. Pilsrims ninh a j8ncb the
good swimmer could have kejrt afloat the^surfii'ro charred hulk is brought • strong Russian force has been 2 .lcnf1*16 c'ontinued for half an hour. Sud- presided, and in proposimr^the 
m the swift water. “ the surface a ewaiderable number • concentrated between Kaichoo 2 den!ï a company of Cossacks appeared health said- “KtacŒJ” Klng *We had eight lifeboats and two tantrlefl1®™,1?87 .be ^*!ud within the Î and Haicheng to cover Stakel- • ou l?e E'1eat of a hill and began to de- steadfast friend of8
™A.‘&°aP?’ bnt it was an utter im- defi!d nlF?h! ? ^«ckage wl.ich has 2 berg's retreat ‘ • 8c6nd-T They were followed by infantry, under ali SeoLtanro,’’ ?£lt,2l,?ta,.V‘*possibility to get near them for the nl»t» eîüiJ£« hivers’, attempts at com- a • Th6 Japanese gunners promptly pur- toast of the.2' In. glymg «»■
crowd was so dense that it would have h!3f„ *|Plarati°ne- Dopbtless, too, many ............. ............................6ued them with shrapnel. Horses and Choate dilated „non T 8s Ambassador
taken a hundred men to nush the fren- rSKSf have been swept away hv the   mmimmUhm, men began falling. A moment of her- „-_?o-v_.at?d .”P°° Lord Roberts’ ae-
zied persons aside and launch the boats whirling currents of. Hell Gate end Liaovang Tnne IT a Z— rowing suspense was relieved bv a ÇOmphahments in the cause of peace,
It aft happened so suddenly and thé carried out info the waters of the Sound of they nress who 1w»«Ao^)=rrefP0?de?t thunderous shout of ‘Hurrah’’ i/ was Lvd hesenbed him as “one of those

sPhread^ith 8U-Ch rapidity that in ^0ut Past Sandy Hook to the open battle oFVafangow describes'°tL fiJht* tr°m a-couPle of thousand of Russian homre of^r &flnd g4hn°ntircd °f the
less than fifteen minutes after it was ing as follows • ‘"Tho Ùgl troops Just brought up by train. They of ^ar and who now was ear

" ■*““y ass ss Sr*IU«=,•;:/& ‘t, HS S>““«"*

f f°t h J,d H, .DOt dark.t<Veaye Jhem’ r^„regITD ‘?_the vicinity of St.^Mark’s Pluck and heroism. They have added ed off in complete order toward the rail- T.lct®ries and success.
Pa8e to S??a’t Wwagon1rgesctortedDeby° Cos^kf ^^^ tie Garte?, from ?he mo”?

S'ÆÎ. % ^ofr* w h o m ° iver e duT/ t^e^Sh ^ “rli.ïoTd!

regularly. It has also been said tlinf of police was necessary: to prevent dis- hundred gun* wi.ro hi^ain . o t Jwo falling on the station building from e unbroken tide of victory and sne-
&a 1|£® P'^9erT?r* were old and rotten, order and keep clear a -passage^ tor the oua stoeaui Of shel^md* c0?tlna: which train after train had moved f688- The relief of Kimberley might
W® carried a full complement of pre- hues of heareeg and carriages FunJ^I rtihfoSIm^niv, cmhlL^i™^ Lufge j “I descended the hill and just sne- hove been the relief of London. I
«tired "hvTlsw TuS®-.“î’a 88 are re" ph^?i?S wgre held in Jlo lees than*?7 Russian Hanks. A diversion nnFU ro» 5,e*d?d in jumping on the footboard of thought until that day, that an Eng-
soûl aud 'iÏV^o„à^-tbeM.wert ”?î th^nîLoZ Tanous d*bminations to right préc^mted the battis 1 înf fte last car. Some of the batteries on hsh crowd was cold as compared witli- 
Tave been ^ .shoa,d t QU8rter’ morning of Jane 15 * ® the, le« fla?k were still firing. The an Apencan crowd. My eyes were
toro fS? tiro hLiï V 5p.t0 the mspec- Sixteen more bodies, Recovered during “Mainr ' , “ain force then began slowly to retreat JP«ned, and 1 learned that their hearts "X®™' for, th? boat had been inspected the day, were brought down tmn, tïî General Gerngross, who was towards Kanzalin, 30 miles north to beat with ns warm a feeling as those®a'ya 8hort time before the fire. and scene if the wriS-to thl tim^rnrv rfS„.î“r;“fïd Ve left flaBK- Vafangow, and at about 1 o’eloS had of any people on the globe In ™
J^tte rhae8 SG” nw°.1 befehà’^ ^fea SfH “ed TO

tigtneSrThttthmtt,ehw7thStahie1 a“UVtia^dStiSf S^by^ssfe^'draroons Tnd S»n n “The fighting was glorious. For three ma“ ejer receivtd^TwStid'10!!®^'^
Jlll atont him The hMt was intend 7tiCthro^?n,y>6-ïSQnlvW$e knocked dew5 rifles. ’ g°°DS and 6‘henan days the Russian regiments had main- P£f.™t nt that first interview in the-
(ut T did iint eppm tn Tf1 «vioK*® aud trampleddn. EigM bpdies .we still «wkîi , tamed that position and took th* of- White House when Lord Roberts -amt“Wh^n tb* awaiting identihc^tion^%in the morgue • ^?lIe ^uns were thunder- fensive on the left, so pressing the ene- younger soldier Roosevelt meet

■«runs ntiSumiSS gvSWaPayjwaii açsm-r’assratt gi&irs-isf asss s'te$ r iss^».!^’a*lï àFs é3F3,ï""aî'srâiure Stfss srss.rz st s
__. _____ ____________~ -

S&BsBSS ....................... .............
?heidrre^ with their clothing "onVrl^d ^ along9,de aad a ra8h was made is^Ind ton^b? wk^orterï^ ra^'the 
thl fl^es^twilei trnlnn t0 fnt out “I was carried over with the rest and ,WreCv S8 80011 88 possible, and tow* it

gipEMi 1FPI1IÉ
mmm imknocked down and trampled to death. ti?e^r£v on the bSat” ^ °f hunod by the city today; a «peéml ptot

in the Lutheran cemetery having been 
provided. Of the 39 bodies only one 
was that of a man, there being 11 chil
dren and 17 women. As the 14 hearses 
carrying these 29 unknown victims of 
the disaster passed, an unusually large 
crowd stood respectfully on the side- 
walks, making a line extending several 
blocks to the pier, whence the ferry 
earned them over to the Long island 
shore. The men stood with Lowed 
heads, uncovered, and by far the great
er portion of the women and children 
gathered along the street, knelt. Even 
those who are ordinarily phlegmatic and 
undemonstrative were affected by the 
sorrow that all seemed to feel, and sobs 
shook the frames of the women while 
tears streamed down the cheeks of the 
men. The cortege continued through the 
streets, lined with mourning thousauds, 
until it became a part of tne long pro
cession of funerals that were wending their way along.

More than two hundred witnesses 
have been summoned to appear at the 
inquest Monday. Amoug the stories 
which have come to the investigating 
officers was one from Charles A. Lang, 
who was a passenger on the Slocum, to 
the effect that fire was first discovered 

• when the steamer was off 56th street, 
near the lower end of Blackwell’s island.
This point is more than three miles be
low J38th street, where many said the 
fire first was discovered. Yesterday a 
deckhand told the coroner that the fire 
really started off 86th street, but the 
point named by Lang is a mile and a 
half below that place and nearly six 
miles from the point on North Brother 
island, where the Slocum was beached.

The following telegram from' the 
German ambassador at Washington,
Baron Spreck Von Sternbnrg, inclosing 
a cablegram from the German Em
peror was received today by Dr. Haas,

°* St. Mark’s Lutheran church:.
' The following cablegram has just been 
communicated to me by His Majesty 
the Kaiser. ‘Being most profoundly 
effected by the news of the indescrib
ably horrible catastrophe which has 
overtaken the Lutheran congregation, I 
command yon to express to it my in
nermost -feelings of sorrow.’ In carry
ing ont the command of my most gra
cious sovereign allow me at the same
tune to, °Ser t0 you my owtr.personal sympathy. — .

A diver today renewed the search for 
,Hro=roS, °f ‘he, steamer General Slocum dumster and found a deep bole in the 
bed of the river practicallv filled with 
bodies.-Within an hour after the search 
was begun tight bodies had been 
brought to the surface, and when he 
was forced to abandon the work for 
Lt!Sn<L,b?£ans? Pi the swift current, 
he sttied that between thirty and fifty bodies, stdl remained in the hole. J 
.The diver was searching along the 

river bottom when he found several 
bodies lying together. At first there 
?£P?arS? to.}10 about half a dozen bod- 
les in the pile, but upon removing sev
eral the diver found a great hole in the 
river bed literally packed with dead.
He says at least thirtv more bodies will 
be found when the tide again turns 
limits a resumption of the work.
excdede3Umber’ 8ay8’ may be BTeatly
- Aft*r the lapse of three days since 
the disaster, the most carefully collect- 
eddata shows that five hundred and 
sixty-eight bodies have been recovered 
op "to tins time. Bused on the ssnie 
fiats, the list of missm? tddnv was esti
mated at 330, white 58 -victims of the 
disaster were in hospitals.

U. S. CABINET CHANGE.

The Ftist In Peace And First In 
War Modestly Acknow
ledges Compliments. *v—"

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 18.—A large uumber of 

senators and members+ ^ „ went to Mon
treal today to attend the birthday 
m Mr.- Borden’s honor.

that 00101161 Steele may 
soon resign his command in Souti 
Africa and return to Canada to become 

Pan^ROUl^ tlle. military council, the To^XŒ1. CSeP°h?seDirm

stSrwma”rLbia^’se.e tb®
t -jml!.>tLa, or<l«r issued today gazettes Lord DnndonaM out. It eomSfne“ 
with the ugly sentence: “His Excellent 
the Governor-General-in-Conncil is 

t0 te IeTe b1™ of duty 118 general
Forty-six students liave passed tne en- 

trance elimination for the Military
CThe ™ Th.ae are onlÿ 84 vacancies, 

the price the government. has decided
is n!,da Bast6rn taUwayis *806,600. It will now be operated 
in connection with the IntercolotiaL

One hopeful phase of the situation is 
the steady decrease in the number of 
missing, though it is still appallingly 
large, the number of missing being be
tween 400 and 500. The various of
ficials jwhose position brings them in 
touch with the disaster, still adhere to 
tiie belief that when all is told it will 
be found that between nine hundred 
and one thousand persons perished. The 
sad task of burying the dead began today. •

B. F. Conklin, chief engineer of the 
Slocum is at his home in Cats- 

f111».. V* from the effects of Ms
terrible experience in the disaster, but 
today he had so far recovered that he 
was able to talk about it. He did not 
know how the fire started, but said that 
while he_ was talking to his assistant, 
Everett Brand©w, when opposite 138th 
street, the first mate reported the fire. 
Mr. Conklin said: “I at once ordered 
to lay the hose while I went to the 
pumps, first notifying the captain, who 
was m tàe pilot hduse. by calling him 
through the speaking tube. I told Bran- 
dow to stand by the engine and not 

««r ve an<* he obeyed me.
. In less than a minute water was be
ing poured on the flapies, but it did 
not seem to check them in the least. 
Two nmrates or so later the fire alarms 
sounded and someone on deck cried 
lfirej Instantly there was a roar as 

the terrified passengers arose like one 
person and made a rush for the stern. 
Never shall I forget the horror of that 
scene and the terrible confusion that 
Tollowed. There was no checking that 
frenzied crowd; most of the crew were 
busy fighting the fire and thofe who 
were on deck were unable to calm the 
ïnar» tjf the women and children; The 
captain rang the bell for a lull head 
of steam and the boat shot forward 
like a race horse.

“A thick volume of smoke went for-1 
ward and filled the lower part of the 
tx>a\*. * ,was compelled to cover ray 

and nose with my arm in order
X païa^anTL^ .S»

party
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THE CAPE MAY CUP.

King Edward Turns Over Trophy to the 
New York Yacht Club.

New York, June 18.—The Cape May 
challenge enp was brought home by the 
American line steamer St. Louis, which 
arrived tonight from Southampton and 
Cherbourg with 184 cabin and 731 steer-

■as ■ssenp recentiy was challenged for by 
Morton of the schooner Ingolma, the 
trophy being in possession of King Ed
ward, who wen it with his cutter Bri
tannia in 1893 when she defeated the 
Navaho. The Britannia, owihg to her 
age, was not considered competent to 
sml for the cup as a modern v 
The trophy was turned ovatoby'’ 
Edward to the officials of CteVL,.. 
Yaeht aquadron to be returned to the 
New York Yacht Club.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

il

1

to
', - rpt leave port

in apostle of 
can harmonv 
Lm-bitratien.’’-

Rnssiaiz- Vladiebsteck sntiadron. A 
Korean- vessel which left Enaan recent
ly for Gensan is overdue, and it is 
sîana sbe bas 1,6611 soak by the Ens ue heights bf ’ Foocliou, IFe

copses, werbrio?cuPM by$ J™!^8 “^aBy »nssian, hive fallen, but a]
fan try. Tlien black linis ofP inf^Vv Beatlr n™Bt>6r of Japanese were killed, like threads, could be seen creeping !ik'e ®u88ians shells and bullets mowed 
through the verdure. Newer the XSf î?*?” d°T l?6 wheat. The whole val- 
of a hill was dotted by the grey shirt u7 was bestrewn with corpses and the of the Russian riflemen l^rownUh ?1Ter Tassa rao red- , But it was with 
smoke overhung some of the batteries' 1I’Pr’’ than with Russian blood.and others showed flashes of flameS Stlktibèrg When SÆ-Ï®”®™' 
crackle of rifle fire was minetnntpd hv ^a®®*perg. when passing Kaichou wo
the roar of guns. Occasionally I heard road ‘ north^u-ah ThR whol“
th®blS8 of 8 Japanese bullet; . troops. The Russians5 sav the Japkn”
(1, ™”e was awe-mspirmg Over ese cannot advance much further mirth, 
the Russian centre and left flank hov- even when they recover from the et' 
ered chocolate clouds from bursting fects ot the battle of VafangoW”

68
echoed the ambassador’s tribute teethe 
work accomplished by the Pilgrims' 
Clnb- in promoting good feeling be
tween Great Britain and America, 
■saying that both countries owed a deep 
debt of gratitude for the inauguration 
of the club. Cordial cable despatches 
congratulating Earl Roberts were read 
from General Young and General Chn- 
fee of the United States army and 
from Bishop Potter of New York.

PRESIDENTIAL WEDDING.
Hyde Park N. Y June 18.—Presi

dent Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt were 
the guests of honor today at the wed
ding of Miss Helen Roosevelt and Theo
dore Douglas Robinson. The bride is 
a daughter of J. B. Roosevelt, who is 
a cousin of the President; and the bride
groom is the son or the President’s 
sister, Mrs. Douglas Robineou, of New 
York. The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. T. Ashton in the 
little Episcopal church of the village.

------------ o------------
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

Rome, June 18.—The Papacy was ex
cluded in 1899 from The Hague Con
ference on the protest of the Italian 
government, which had Great Britain , 
as its strongest supporter, this support 
being given in exchange for that which 
Italy gave the British government to ; 
secure the exclusion from the confer
ence of the South African Republic. 
Now several South American states 
having been asked to sign The Hague 
agreement, it is reported that Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, papal secretary of 
state, intends to try to enter the agree
ment also. It is believed, however, that 
this will be mdst difficult for him to 
accomplish, as besides the former op
position, France now certainly will not 
support the papacy as it did in 1899.

■The eousistory, which it 
corniced would be held July 27th, 
seems yow to have been postponed to 
avoid what would have been almost a 
necessity, namely, that the Pope should 
deliver an allocation on the France- 
Vatican relations while negotiations 
are being carried on to clear up the 
incident of President Loubet’s visit to 
4L°m£L ®es^es’ important changes in 
the French government are expected, 
which by themselves may solve the 
whole affair. No date is given for the 
holding of the consistory.

MONS. FALCONIO AT ROME:
Rome, June 18.—Mons. FaWnio. who- 

£ame to Rome merely to nresent his 
homage to the Pope whom he had not 
met, having lived abroad since he was■ 
appointed apostolic delegate to Cana
da, iras most cordially received by the 
tontiff, who kept him an hour. The 
Pope was most satisfied with the news 
Mgr. Faleonio gave him about Cath
olicism ■ and tiie clergy in America, con
gratulated him on his work and in- 
vited him to remain here so long as he • 
wished. Mgr. Faleonio. however, ex
pects to leave Rome for America at: 
the end of guly.

—--------- o------------ '
GIROUARD TO RETIRE.

Relieved of -Duties as Commissionwr 
of Railways in Africa.

IfROBBERS SECURED 

SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND

RIOT ON RAILROAD.
Bloomington, Ind., June 17.—In a riot 
aw between bosses and workmen at 

the McCann railroad camp on the In-
BRITISH SHIP TO RETURN. 1

London, June 17.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Gibraltar says that, 
owing to representations made by Rear

B. C. CANNERS TO 

MEET AMERICANS
Express Company Lost Large 

Amount of Money la N- P.
R. Hold up

• Kuropetkin Commands. •
• I»ndon, J une 18.—The corre- •
• spondent of the Daily Chronicle •
• at A en ko w, in a despatch dated •
• June 17, says that General Kuro- • 
J patkin left Liaoyang Wednesday I 
e la8t To assume command of the •
• «my operating toward Port Ar- •• thur.

International Convention Pro 
posed to Regulate Imports 

and Exports of Fish.

J Phantom Fleet sighted. 2
• Tokio, June 18.—(10 a.m.)—The •
• Vladivostock squadron was sight- 2 
0j ed in the western entrance of the # 
e Tsigaru straits at 5:30 a.m. It • 
s is thought the squadron will re- •
• turn to Vladivostock today. .The •
• whereabouts of the pursuing Jap- J 
J anese .fleet is unknown.

Butte, Mont., June 17.—A Butte 
named Anuaweldt, who was a passenger 
on the North Coast Limited that was 
held up near Bear Mouth last night, 
throws new light on the robbery. He 
declares that while two men did the 
actual work, they had confederates in 
the woods down the track. After the 
safe had been blown open and the 
booty secured, the two robbers rushed 
the engineer and fireman down 
track away from the engine. Mr. Anna- 
weldt followed unnoticed. When the 
robbers had gone 150 yards they stop
ped and yelled: “Its us with the fire
man and engineer, don’t shoot.” Voices 
from the woods yelled “All right, come 
on. Then Mr. Annaweldt heard the 
tramp of hoofs as if a party of men 
were mounting horses. The robbers 
commanded the engineer and fireman to 
stay where they Were and entered the 
woods. Later Mr. Annaweldt heard 
them ride away. He says that, judging 
from the sound, there must have l»een 
seven or eight men. It is the belief 
here that the robbery is the work of 
the famous “Dutch Henry” gang, which 
is the remnant of the band of desper
adoes once headed by “Kid” Curry, as 
this .crowd was active in this country 
last winter but has not been heard of 
for some weeks, and was thought to 
have crossed the Canadian line.

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—A special 
from Butte, Mont., says : “The men 
who held up the North Coast Limited 
last night near Bear Month secured 
$65,000 from the Northern Pacific Ex
press Company’s safe, which they dyna
mited. The safe was hilldd through 
from the Coast to Chicago. “Kid” Curry, 
a former Montana desperado; is leading 
a posse after the train robers. Another 
posse is in pursuit with bloodhounds.

man
■

(From Our Own Correspondent.) - 5
Vancouver, June 18.—Negotiations are 

progressing for a conference between 
British Colombia and Puget sound 
ners. The question to be discussed is 
tne bringing of fish across the interna
tional boundary line. The projected 
meeting a to take place in Vancouver, 
according to arrangement,
Tuesday. The Dominion government 
dld. at?t> m drafting their regulations, 
prohibit the export of salmon caught 
m nets and seines, although they did in 
traps. As there will be no trap fishing 
this year, Americans can. according to 
the law, buy up all the British Columbia 
salmon caught, if they so desire. The 
^ners of British Columbia tried all 
in their _power to induce the government 
Xu the export of salmon, but
tne fishermen’s votes were more potent 
than the wealth and influence of the 
packers. On the other hand Puget 
sound canners are averse to having the 
Canadian packers buy the Puget sound 
salmon by. the scowload, as they have 
in the past, and are inclined to accept 
the proposition to consider the advisa
bility of patching up some new arrange
ment by which they will bind them
selves to confine their catch exclusively 
to their own waters as defined by the 
boundary line.

DYNAMITER IN JAIL.

1
dianapolis Southern railroad, five miles 
from here, two unknown negroes were 
shot and instantly killed. The sheriff 
and deputies have left for the

can-

has, it is announced, decided upon cerô
sfthCp®e8aniDRtahLTy:ThTeehntw^
R?rV™JSo resignation of Lieut.-Colonel 

° Jard .,Per°y Girouard, commis-
an°dn1he0foSi7eaycSo.ofnT ^ Tr“'

A. O. U. W. SUPREME OFFICERS.

Admiral Chadwick o? the American 
squadron to the British legation at Tan
gier, the British battleship Prince of 
Wales will return to Tangier tomorrow.

iwas an-

Iscene.

the PRONOUNCED DEAD 

TWICE BUT REVIVES

a week from
.JAPANESE ACCUSED 

OF MUTILATING
•‘if:.

SllffiSi
workman.

Unfortunate Man Suffers Three 
Shocks Before Electrocution 

Is Successful.
Russians Claim That Bash) Ba- 

zouk Barbarities are Prac
ticed on Wounded. as supreme master

emperor william

FELICITATES FRANCE
—O-Columbus, O., June '17.—Michael 

Schiller, a wife murderer of Youngs
town, was electrocuted in the annex at 
the penitentiary early this morning. It 
was the most unsatisfactory electrocu
tion ever performed in this state. Twice 
Schiller was pronounced dead, but it 
was not until tne tmrd shock had been 
applied that life became extinct. Schil
ler went to the electric chair without 
any apparent show of emotion or ’col- 
lapse- He was strapped in the chair 
and the electric current of 1,750 volts 
was applied for fifty-three seconds, 
lüe condemned man was pronounced 
dead by the four physiciaus present, but 
hi a few minutes it was noticed that he 
was breathing and the current was 
again applied for forty seconds. Schil
ler was again pronounced dead and the 
body was unstrapped and laid on the 
°oor of the execution room. The crowd 
that had witnessed the attempt to elec
trocute was dispersing when the physi
cians again observed signs of breathing. 
oo«id!V?°r8cey was hurriedly called 

Smdller ^a* aSain strapped in the 
cu7cnt waa then applied at ±,«uu volts and was kept on for a full 

minute, after which he was pronounced 
for-The third time, the physiciaus 

fully satisfying themselves that life was extinct.

BRITISH TORPEDO 

DESTROYER SUNK

St. Petersburg, June 18.—Colonel 
Merchausky, commander of the Fourth 
Infantry regiment, was taken .prisoner 
by the Japanese at Vafangow. The 
charge that the Japanese mutilated Rus
sian wounded foûnd in the hushes about 
the battlefield of Vafangow, is repeat
ed by other Russian correspondents. 
Nemirovich Danchinko, probably the 
best known of the Russian war corre-

i
< 1Result of Autonfobile Race the 

Occasion of Congratulating 
President Loubet “Bat” Goes Down As Result of 

Collision Near Cor
sica.

; '

HCripple Creek, Colo., June 18 — 
spdndehts, says a hospital assistant in j , Sheriff L. F. Parsons is authority

oTTnltXÎroéeW;
some Japanese cavalry, saw the latter murder, if not the actual criminal 
mutilate the wounded men, inflicting pulled the wire that exploded the dyna- 
stabs and slashes. One body showed mite. The under sheriff refuses to tell 
28 wounds on the head, the face was the name of the guilty party, fearing 
cut open, the eyes were gouged iOUt, that if it became public it would p 
the breasts were pierced and the knees pitate a lynching or an attempted lynch- 
were crushed by rifle butts. ^The skull mg ip which a number of citizens might 
of one man was crushed. Danchinko be killed in trying to storm the jail and 
declares that the same horrible practice g£t the prisoner. Mr. Parsons added : 
was indulged in by the Bashi Bazouks “We have evidence ih our possession 
in the Turkish war, and says General showing that six men are directly or in- 
Kimonoff drew up a statement in regard directly implicated in the killing. Five 
to the Japanese mutilations, which was of these men managed to get out of the 
signed by the British, French and Span- district, but we know where practically 
ish military attaches. 'X all of them are, and they will be under

arrest before long.”

:Paris, June I8.7-A significant ex1 
c hange * of despatches ‘ lias occurred be
tween Emperor William and President 
Loubet following M. Thery’s winning 
xhe James cordon Bennett interna
tional automobile race at Hamburg yes
terday. The Emperor’s despatch says: 
“I hasten to félicita té you, Mr. Presi
dent, ,ypon the French victory French 
industry has just won, and of which T 
have had the pleasure of being a wit
ness. The welcome which the public 
has given the victor proves how success 
gained through intelligence and common 
purpose serves to create sentiments 
free from rivalry.”

M. Loubet answered: “I am particu
larly grateful for your Majesty’s ami
able telegram, and for the sentiments 
which have inspired it. The success of 
French industrv could not be better ap
preciated than by German industry, 
w hich was so worthy of obtaining such 
success.”

The exchange of despatches creates 
a favorable impression and promises 10 
alleviate some of the lingering Franco- 
German animosities. Jt

ANOTHER TRANSPORT SUNK.
Tokio, June IS.—In addition to sink

ing the transports Hiatachi and Sado, 
the Russians sank the Idsumi, a trans
port homeward bound carrying a few 
sick soldiers. The boats from the Id- 
sumi reached the shore. The losses 
on the Idsumi are not known.

B
Ajaccro, Corsica, June 18,—During the-

gfiî|ï£?®S*E
destroyers sank. The crew was saved.

Pans, June IS.—A despatch to the 
limes from Ajaccio says the torpedo 
boat destroyer sank on the night of 
June 16 was the Bat, belonging to the- 
squadron of Rèar Admiral Walker. Dur- 
jng the night manoeuvres the Bat col
lided with the destroyer Stag and sank, in deep water.

who
Helena, Mont., June 17.—B. E. Pai

nter, of the Rocky mountain 'division 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Com
pany, has offered *2,000 reward for the, 
capture and conviction of each of the 
robbers. The state has also offered a 
reward of $500.

reci-
>\

, PARALYZED AT SHOCK,
St. Petersburg, June 17.—The govern

or general of Warsaw was stricken with 
paralysis when informed of the death 
of Governor General Bobrikoffi

CAPITALISTS0 IN DANGER.

Philadelphia, June 18.—A nutfiber of 
persons who had been summoned to 
appear at a hearing today before Hen
ry Tatnall, receiver of the Asphalt 
Company of America, failed to appear. 
The act under which the hearing was 
called was passed by the New Jersey 
legislature and under it the witnesses 
who failed to appear today may be 
committed to prison. The following are 
understood to have received summons
es: George D. Widener, Sidney F. 
Tyler, William J. Latta, George W. 
Elkina, of this city, and General Fran- 

V. Greene, of New York.

4 4
__BATTLESHIPS RETURN.

Tangier, June, 18.—The British bat- 
tleship Prince of Wales arrived hero 
today from Gibraltar. The United 
8tates armored cruiser Brooklyn has 
returned here from Gibraltar where she- 
went to coal up.

NOT A DEFEAT.and U. S. SQUADRON SAILS.
St. Petersburg, June 17.—Military 

circles here do not view the battle of 
Vafangok «as a defeat, and they con
tend that General Baron Stakelberg, 
unlike Lieuti-General Sassenlitch, won 
more than he lost. Whether General 
Stakelberg’s expedition to the south 
had an Immediate bearing ou the sati
ation at Port Artnur it is considered 
here ns unquestionable that his pres- 
en£a there has caused n diversion which 
will materially affect the Japanese op
eration in the southern part of the Lino- 
tiing peninsula. It is not thought like
ly that the Japanese had north of Kin- 
chou such a large force as that which 
engaged Stakelberg’s division.

/ • JAPANESE ALARMED.

8l6™tahnedoeu^: 
break of the war. The coming of the 
Russians was predicted by the press sev- 

aÇ0, t»ut the general public 
52:ga£i t^e ganger as remote. The au
thorities admit that no vessels capable 
of coping with the Vladivostock sqnad- 
ron are stationed in the heart of Jap
anese waters, but declare that Admiral 
Kamimmurn may be depended on to 
meet the emergency.

Washington, June 17.—The American 
battleship squadron commanded by 
Rear Admiral Barker bas sailed from 
Lisbon on a visit to the ports nf Qr*>*-e 
and Austrih. It is reported that axtir 
spending a few weeks there Adn^ral 
Barker will be reinforcéd by the Euro- 
pen squadron under Rear Admiral 
Jewell, and this formidable squadron 
will pay a visit to Turkish waters about 
the time Mr. Leischmann, the Ameri- 

^ can minister takes up in earnest again
Washington, June 17.—Attorney Gen- his negotiations with the Porte to in- 

K,DOX aaid today that he won Id sure for Americans in Turkey the same 
♦î î i cabmet perhaps about rights as are enjoy ad by citlzer* o.
the first of July. some privleged Europea? nr.l^os.

CIVILIANS IN VLADIVOSTOCK.

Vladivostock, June 18.—Tfte com-

villages along the railroad as a measure 
of economy. It is announced that when, 
winter comes families having property 
but no children will be allowed tore- 
mam in Vladivostock, but that other 
families must be prepared to leave the 
town at ahort notice.

-
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1 SLEEP FOR FEAR 
SHE WOULD NOT ' 

WAKE UP.
i

ottering of the heart. I 

SHORTNESS OP BREATH.

AND DIZZY SPELLS.

. Bingiey, Greed Tracidle, Z.BJ-
•’wœs”"-* î

WILBURN’S 
ART AND NERVE 

PILLS
Deen restored to perfect keoltfc.
Iter 1 “About seven month» ego 

badly run down in health and to, 
very weak. I war troubled with 

8 the heart and shortneanW 
' ^5°lyin* dowe •• night I wen 
: afraid to *o to rleep for fear Y 
bever wake an, When I arasa to 
•min* I would feel a little bettor, 
•pon as I started to work my hnarll 
start fluttering, my head would be. 
bray, faint weak «yells would cornel 
• and * rarnaed „ if black object.] 
oahog before my eyes. I was grew.' 
■?e 6V6rr day until I got a box all 

s Heart and Nerve Fills. Wheel 
vras half gone 1 could feel 

A done me good and by the time M 
ished I was in excellent health and 
“vise all sufferers from heart 
roubles to try them."
15° eta. per box, or j for $i.ag,

Œ T. HILBÜMI CO., Limited. '
rokorrowoiT.

1
I

isquito Bites prevented 1
BT THE REGULAR USE OF

ILVERT’S
20 per cent

ARB0LIC
SOAP.

excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing' 
jeneficial to the skin, and useful for 
bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

irt's Dento-Phenolene
pant antiseptic wish for the month. 
!th, which smokers especially will 
Kt agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

rawssnd Stores, or mailed for raine from
p. C. CALVERT & Co., ’ 
Dorchester Street. Montreal.
jlrn^ii-.r Booklet free on request.

t
CD TO CONTRACTORS.

*2. nPPn ot Satarday, the 
. *W4, tor the erection and com- 
: 8 one-room frame sehoolhoaee 
iroîlS1’ gonth Salt Spring Island, 
specification, formcontract may be .seen on^and 
îïmiHA neoi1904, at the office X)t

ii.Zi agreement to execute 
rï th? form °f tender Is
1 IS the contractor himself and 
lslble sureties, rpaidorito ^jjG 

„“T poiai sum of $15 ), for 
1 performance of the work*
®t or any tender not

W. 8. GORE, 
mmlssioner of Lands & Works. 
Works Department, 

in. B. C., 14th June, 1904.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

News Notes of , ... ■ -

TheDominion Appalling StOfy Of

Slocum Holocaust

TUESDAY, JUNE 21,1901.

The Order is 
Made Public Russian Defeat Is 

Fully Confirmed
Finland’s

AvengerPremier Laurier Hands News- 
paper Men Text of Dun» 

donald’s Conge.

His Grace of Canterbury Ac- 
knowleges Archbishop Bru» 

chessl’s invitation. General Bobrlkoff Oppressor of 
a Brave People Has Been 

Assassinated.

Governor General of Principality 
Shot Down By 

Student.

General Stakelberg's Attempt to Relieve 
Pressure

Arter a Lengthy Audience His 
Excellency Signs the Minute 

As Requested.

Railroad Contractor Enthuslas- 
UcOver Developments in 

East Kootenay.

Loss of Life by Burning of Long Islanc 
Sound Steamer Placed at over 

Seven Hundred.

on Port Arthur Utterly 
Fails with Heavy Losses.

a
Amendment to Elections Law 

Is Only Remaining Import- 
tant Measure.

Jnue 16.—His Grace Arch- 
LromPt£0na hHTeived the following 
“M? é™» frCu?‘f?op of Canterbury: 
My dear Archbishop of Montreal: T

k f,ordlal!y Ior your exceeding-
wh«told etter- It is not yet settled 
whether or not I cross the Atlantic in 
ÎÏSeotjdpg autumn. I hare received an 
Extraordinary cordial invithtion to the
the UniteTsl® tti°n P ntbe ChuTcb

States, which begins in Bos-
m,L Lthen.firs,t week of October I 
must be in England by October 20th or
ünitedb°State.If tl,eref?r.e 1 go to the 
UDI^, states my visit to Gannd* 
would have to be before the general 
convention and not after it. But I am 
not quite in a position to 
1A*7TX>u!d be Possible for 
as ^n'aff"- 1 "ill let you know
niteness * J t 8pea,F with any defi- 

iceness, and I cordially appreciate
(Si^ed1) matter' 1 a™ yours

‘‘RANDALL CANTAÜR”
STREET RAILWAY DISPUTE.

ssT"
nfittee8 from‘th t0 meet a simil» c™,?
to .eIvSgmmahtfe™Tdfsp«ehbaetw^

S'
ment this morning says the only point 
MmDaUnvis/eo°g?ition of the union? the
wiSPna/LSrSfnSLifiybUt *

KILLED BY MISTAKE.
Quebec, June 16.—Nilken Norman n 

Russian Jew immigrant who arrived
thé <w™??k af° and was removed to 
JrO„i,d t ntl0n , hospital suffering from 
traeheoma and neuralgia. It appears
gave “him t0 him the doctors
ftead of™phenacetine? °f in'

Crime Will Now Be Taken as 
Excuse For Reactionary 

Measures.

S !■ “ ‘"•‘.’"•"’""'t I— .. M.rc ..raff" i

effo^eaîch^s^oVg^^the'S mëmb^ ,îa“!‘iea “ave lost four or five 
of those who perished yesterday in the wé‘sh^f’i,utal<î 6Eayor McClelland, “and

5"aÜeto® ^Vwhert ^moTey^MV^ “ bow ?®brikoff’ Governor-General o,”
period of time. 7 “ 80 brief a , maIor said he had done nothing f,"!™ shot aud “ortally wounded at
ÈSu&Mi„i2T."u^ 5»jS-"“KMf.r.asæE - -1*

WjîS'Sv''® “ ““ “ “°" “ "* Eres
.£'.13 isî-A-s-s; 1st s""”«

lance, and at dnsk there had been fé- stoé «th ib had «tended the exenr- Tri^8- This led to serious rioting at 
covered 517 bodies, for the great» nfrt from to baTe ,?ot h®6” since heard gelstogforB^m 1892. which was sup- 
women and children; mothers whéî lvn fnmrn nomb®r,of instances Brook- Pé?ss$df,by Co?sacks- The last recorded

?“ a Mto“J:Fdil^r'ssl"w» sstsd “““ - »■ is g» srurs,,. i, «s srtffiî» fer"1 »
Up to dusk 499 bodies had passed aud ttoee daughter»’ • ^ile little is known here concern-

through the morgue gnd of those more of ace ?e en 2 years mJtives behind Schaumann's
than 300 were identified The if«,<,«. on thô ^?*ncb bad intended going t.be authorities entertain no doubt 
Side has its human sympathies aronS servl L fC"S10D ±ut was obliged to thf.fc 11 ^ew out of opposition to the 
t? the dullest extent, aud down by the found in ^^hnanT*1!6 S°5? ?enry» was m{.î.cy °L..the Russification of Finland 
3i1V^f’ 7here the boats unloaded their burns about the8??!^ SK^eriug from nh?* ^ue®t!ou of the convocation of theis1' “=d‘u'«ds3dr3; ;£“« “Sd ®. s Svra as, ffis-.-ia; s- 
s Krgijiisvs, sss- *»»». ^
leading to the long rows of coffins for 1er and Mrs pho Buchmil- feehng. General Bobrikoff was at first
those that came to search for the miss- of a poli^,kn?h kS Eppfeifer. wife ®pp0=®d the convocation of the Diet,

Up the sound, where the hnik of the children, ^Gracié and°klifBW‘tb fler two the. situation in Finland?^"pecTaYly 
General Slocum lies submerged, show- reporteil missinc M.a a*so are smce the outbreak of the war and be-
S?diP-^-=g°LTh? hantddté;.?ahgearinChi,dSr SjF^ ,o'f0^"^^

was'reeèùed.tbe Water’ fr°m which byG- Senate,'"the gojernor^ener^fltd
ror the day they declared there Were Assisi mt *** ^ decided to recommend that the Diet

, wmmpBo W1BINGS. HBrirs-F3'-”-™ rîitâSS 
ytT-Sfe isui*g^A'Sr f~i«' çBssiSrsûgSifeQss
Crvsrei ^it»h ? Greeuway’s farm at '? tll«r arms two little girls, sisters iucs of thé g' The canvas cover- tempt to take the life of GovernorOn
wJre 8terday and 80me 810,000 I clasped in each others embrace and aslistant nf Mk n 80 rotten tha‘ an eral Bobrikoff, the decision of thé Fm

», sn FSff&s'E'iF-
^yr^aaL.-Mrgsjf ssC£SS”Tsrs”“d »Fgm b&m ssesei mmëëm

=£Sr.JS‘3:ss|SiS«!£s
*mChaverWn fOT. J>ortage Plaina befievéd^that* ma^® tl??13^’ and poaéétratio1110 dh° AleIander avenue papcr* have been® eïtremeIyhehoftné“ to 

aanao\braV,?0n“'r OilS" Mfa a°f^ time's « Sé

*h v baif section brought $10,000. have thé rééé„ér0m 5y, th.® officials who ^ived while she was lying in the im- necessitated whatever repressive meas- 
A SECOND PENNSYLVANIA. a Jurprising nLZ?é? band‘ ToniSht amoéé%£”££*■* A woman searching Governor-General Bobrikoff may 

Winnipeg, June 16.—“That entireconl ed to those8 offletotothét Ptt éeÇ0rt' thét fhe td fvr a f?latlTe. noticed have been compelled to employ, 
country along the Crow’s Next éZ r*01 raved ?h„î ,l-als “at they had been ’“e g,rl was breathing, and called °f late a better disposition has been

-is ira» te"“*« «s ssS?,““ »- svSS^sT-sas
dr'«-» FSftXîïæF'«Bright hls^t^néS 9^” were^ke™' tô\he horaÆ verely «‘“toi^h ^Fl/ad ^ aj attempt was made

from Coleman, where he prnHoH „- i . Not n Hoot-h v.„„ _ o tne hospitals. * burned, but that she might re- the life of the chief of oolice at tTpI-miles of side tracks and lut in thl these and manv %C%red fa5 among ^ver. She could remember nothing of «ngfors, and therefore thi^ s the sec 
f»?“da«?as for 400 coke o^s tor Si be!? di^hargZ7 °f them already hav« tl%5wSir“t> Sj.tbe day- ond act of violence within® six IE
whoZTw^Z' Granby‘S melt er.Pany* ‘“th^e® KS? Ilk T Ttée

3Si5?wjrai ST Fa- rr-iSl 6SSil-S©r?v "

mW^M
sfaSSê Æsfff. HSS

==mM iP'Hfü iWBRiiii

mnsW^é ;neeSkas10a°gno® ^SoÜ! *&£ ^Ttt close of the counsels’ addresses offl^ls^^sc^Ja^hl ^rth® 5

For this he w^d °* “““1 =v“'l F” the offices of vice presidents, five ïétïïft seren®®^ a«“rd^ to°!®allWho0m!eri®hed W6re ac‘ ZtoyMe?and®“JoZn “be^S?^

nnlDittbhvb! was. denounced from the gentlemen were nominated, the follow- tentiàrv for®rébhfé years the peni- The coroner’s investigation to fix the Z" lad waited for hours, swayed he- r' *, .Brl.tlah Columbia they look to to 
P,“‘Iat ,by. a local minister, who pro- [ mg being declared elected on a clora thousaZ dnlL^b gr a bag of ten responsibility tor the dtoaéter win F® tween fear and hope, gave wav to tto fvrul5h tbem ‘heir flsh, says the Vancou

sHSiS'»8» £5<mllFÏ5EsM -’âSS ...

BHbS*li£“l“r te"Sd“l,“'d",ff*dSIbS worst7cvnfWF -1?V?'“ ;,,:yr,eas *>“f ‘ÜEr-3rS.3
tion, f®fr proved ^ “bSo^.^ZtTr^ W0^8T CYCL0NE ««wA S®,JIiSS£,tl0B P“8k a^g ‘Æg aA T^rsXTs

was that? !tung bXS » »! M m d“‘a;®d ®Iected by acclamati!! ®' ||SJ A DFPAnF toltowZg “ the sTrXo/®!?Ha««ng the Ze ^“^raSn^f1 IS^tT^TS, l°r
_ DECADE

!?.?édagdfb0ldll®flénd ^veVraluéd Ljb® n«rt business waj the election of Visits Cuba and CaUSCS Great ^“‘^Ibei^liresVZre®1!nd“drown- Sh ® Broth» ifïaUd" fh^b*10^ «1 ^rle?818™ D^etrlt‘Sh LOh,m"
rra.^sf°arndallhWahtalttl,l?dlan:t.all0W®d 1^3^ Devastation to Lde t&Km *a
a^Tm^s^on a|d «nd Property. 1«TU£*kSS £S®££®Æ«’ “in S& SSSSSSK

«^^wifFTz88?^ F?d,8bv=-®“ a°°™
thp atrm. gambling game in I '* §elmcken, J. J. Leason, li. Santiago de Cuba Junp -i*k ZTt rpiw1 n°f tEe 5ead’ and tor such otSer to enter and look niWm^h t0 ^ *355» 8811 caught either in puree ur drag
the Eagle hotel. The consequence was TT011*611^. McKenzie, G. Penketh steamer •?/ *1 “ 15.—(By relief as may be necessary.” ies ranged awïïhin o of bod" KÏ Sl aad41lt ^ fish caught by these that

yin/*Sf 5 charge against the pro- fl°rg!, Ç^tiip8’ W- H- Price, P. Rij! „*** \to ManzamlIo, June 16.)—The' thf^e, mayors of most of the cities blocks^ Abont^m ^“ded n°r ?any So5nd eanners will purchase in
pr'etor of the house, Samuel Jones, that dcl and G. S. Russell. worst storm of a decade began Friday tonZu*011,1 th® ®ou”try, together with ent» at a timewere allowed to sStra* ra™?!"8’» A,t present tb® United
F?SSÏac=««.-« 5ffiiE'lFS=xB£#Ù4Eis:B

= K «fiâa- — svEF^TtH gsæaéis

rnmmm mmsémÿMm issmm
mmmm Emsmhas1 turned out rbd5 gF?f6 belt .which whole case bristles with legal teehnM On the first day ^PPlcd and six of the emptoyees have first ooJ^flItoiDr‘ Haas who was at among**^the be speculations F?Sî!ÎiJ5y t5€, DeP®rtment of Marine yand
«everal thaï* ïnd Ahi‘ ^Z*8 b®nded calities and whichever wav it ?he^ ^mate that the enemy’s batter- bee" drowned. The pier has been dam- rnin / Pirated by the shock thtriï subdued groups as to whe- fhp f.L # Un.Iess the department restricts
ifMépïM 8 —^m-BKER. B-ard^W- ^ Md®^®^

l^^^tSgg'inS ASKEDinterfere. l£S;r4^el%-™BE^rKEr

Mr Mm' 1 , .... Butte, Mont., June 16-President era!? n!»?é ,8 ?6r£y and Clark®' Gov- éukk as aJritiéL fralghten him out as wreck with Health Commissioner Daï s“cet'.was washed up against the s®d! «.o.md may be tested at very little «
•Rtriléè Mi1,e? '!i-JU ,llan‘ 2,T®r the rich Roosevelt will be urged by 15,000 Butté Crrakett Zre i!om^Cretar? , of Stat® got It téo béd^-The^Srtra “ he aln t to hïéè Jn 8?ve mstructious a P’«r “t the foot of Clinton street tore ’«?.nt^8h?“ld resP,lts Pr"ve satlsfac-
tilist*' cate of OMqAgo capi- miners to interfere in the present de- Inr^e tn “amed as delegates at • The Hegigter, . î°ba^e a11 tbe b°dies which are burned in tbe ,East rjT0r. hardly a block awav tff^niîîî^ irap5 W,IU next year take
tahsts, whroi he represents, are expect- Plorable state of affairs m Colorado I ,Iiat.ioiin,1 convention. W. 0 .Ky<°nd any hope of Identification, bur- ffam the girl’s home. The tide by a' the tren ,nn»Hhe floatiag ones- Many of
SSSsKFT s^^wiAn® nAuanT®voTé.”wdarsa,^orae!d’^ty ±“54^ p^J*™™01*^*** «/**%*£ «t£?X*D ÇÇWîK' X °Me!T^

• rCgUlar 8hiPP6r®- Pre®ident R®°S®T®lt With0lU d6lay- for governor. kcaded »y ^m-on Davis ^^'3 jSS^

m warran . (Continued on Page Seven) I !S* ,whe?. the sockeyes commence té no®se
' “P for the Fraser river.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 14.—Late tonight the 

government handed to the__ . . newspaper
correspondents the full text of the order- 
m-council dismissing Lord Dundonald 
from the command of the Canadian 
forces. Earli» in the day Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had an audience aud discussed 
the matter with the Governor Gen»al 
whereupon His Excellency signed the 
prder-in-council. The premier 
greater part of the forenoon 
Hall with Lord Minto.

................................................. ........................................................ .. ............................................ •
say whether 

me to cross the
spent the

at Rideau Geue^f^oTatkfu®^-! ^e

duTV tb®cabinet ^d §s^,adus.(tDundonald of his service in Canada as Pïfstefday. \ bad iQtended to attacii the 
«immander of the Canadian mihtto ?r<Zf “ha 1̂,;? dauk>. b« jUfT %
The House of Commons will be luformi I ^^ 0̂?!®^^“^^;

Meantime® îé??iU f i pvobably tomorrow. ®nvelope the enemy’s right flank the 
Meantam® Lord Dundonald has D.r for Japanese, in their torn, attack^ my
Lpad®“ t0 attend the militia camp. ? 8“* flank with superior fortes, aud

H^rrf ™at e°—pt Lrssrs&fretreat by tbraaHouse the cabinet was in session. “ Our losses are heavy, but they are
The premier returned shortly after 1 ”®Lyet compl®t®ly known. During th! 

o clock and the cabinet remained in ses- teries®(rf®toe fi?«tthredn and fourth bat- 
SI®u until about 2 o’clock. literal/? ont to !-artlUiry bn8ad® were
thaht,?/®!11!" told in th® house today “y ®Ut *® p,eces by tb® Japau®»e

MGGRiSH TREACHERY. fu&ré^uM?^ é'^b/et

■ - sÆfflSS SrSSHSïSi z&S&ssJutna:
B:EBHHEESI arisripsâssii

ATTiriirsffii5i5-seiPs. a sr&sursusfia iiFsS-"® & sa
Spnni Tnna i o wv “?_t0 the northward. st m thw position were at a disad-FtySs^sa1; ■■"•.ateÆ.y.if "yf .ar.» te

fired®on®mav tbat the ship carrying a Japanese flag, and that fhe m,ntobm!!?my and inflict®d considerabl
to? Nagâsàk?‘CbThét Ja®^®1*^^^8^ ffi’ing^1ou1"th?t®<^articnbartbodyaof esto,®ateJi^/“th®® g>miPaud«r makes no

x£5V-*iwsrstes Ssnrsi^iassyeBVJr'charges of this flag violation I0?rl? 8rthe Rua?lan officers ,
estimates of the Ja^ane^e","oases £ reg?mae"n®t®®oi®riflS. '®®1“"®1

orel,run®d^.tbat 1’°00 men

. Jhe Japanese attacking force was di-
béa??n to ng5t and le« columns,a®amï 
k5??“ Avance on Tuesday along both sides of the railroad. They en? 
countered the Russians east of Vaf*n- 
dien and drove them back. At a late
a°rto{Db^^^“? «“n®8 held

“anIhrtS^in,tiUb1 Z'ri
tenffine® fi?!! drapan®s.® to a position ex- 
n!to”8 trom Tungchiatung to Yuhotun. 
Th! t?SS put “ end to the fighting, 
th?. daPaneae despatched a coirnnu to 
the westward toward Fuchau, for the 
wto?®!nS°? covering the Russian right 
wing and to protect their left and rear 
?t“to8 4ne night *t became apparent 

the Russians were being rein- 
forced and it was decided to make a 
general attaeic in the morning and force
Telissu? anS mt0 a defile back of

were killed
your
truly,

was ex-
5

was

The

9

captured 
of theDEPORTING CHINESE.

B|S«rFS3| Nanaimo Police ' 

HBS®«^=l Are on Trial

f»®e? cfh i namen,®®w iio^ha re^béén „

méntim asIaa®!^uR-.,Ythi,for several Police Court Case Will Decide
ek®Vch??® ?' b~®d Oucsl,on Between Parsons'® Ghi^j^Monday^ | and Chief.

HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT.

Conservatives 

Annual Meeting

Mable Elected President 
of Association For the " 

Ensuing Year.

I Mr. Wm.

i-

■
poriefth^îÊewa^éK®?^®^» 0a,?b,,Anfl'n Saloons Revealed

SB£ baTe t%XL^tTjât ^ ^ A BeSKtKn CharflC °fSFî^1™6"® ba“ Mr!: * 
ÆporeérèéuugSi^aébnegJére?rl,rrom °"

^Spïiœtyal°rehaoé?a?=“hn,e:®ry “®aVy’ but “® ^

Other Officers and Executive 
Chosen—Formal Business 

Only Transacted.I

Own Correspondent. 
Nanaimo, June 16. — A case 

heard at the police court

There was WORLD’S FAIR RECEIPTS.a very large attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Victoria in 
the Eagle’s Hall last evening, and the 
greatest interest was manifested in the 
proceedings, which

was

pJïSXSFrS;
being 40 per cent, of the gross gate re
ceipts from the day of the opening, 
April 30th to midnight of June 15th.

. yesterday upon
the issue of which depends whether the 
chief of police, James Crossan, or The 
parsons were right with respect to the 
practice of gambling in saloons. Ever 
since the chief received that 
merciful

I

were of an entirely 
formal character, being confinedadvance against 

gen. stakelberg AMERICANS ARE

BUYING FISHAccount of First Two Days Fight
ing From a Russian Point 

of View. Agents of the Souod Canneis 
Now Get Busy oh tne 

Mainland.»«n£ yan<?’ Ju?? 16—The Japanese 
vanee against General Stakelbergto DO-Jn?“»U 1 v?fau ®arly the mo??,fn„ P?,

(June 13th, the__
Falantien to Varandi 
mght they came '
Russian
on the ______ _
eight miles, stretching from 

south of Vafangkow

ad-

morning ot 
enemy moving from 
udion, where at mid-

advance. ‘Vr^co^enc^ 
enemy’s front, which ex“»d?d 

the mouu-

'srsai-itescovered that the enemy had great

£fS'S2r„d.T,-te"™E
pressed the attack steadily without
oVlolSf gmSyd and ceased firing at 5 

, o clock. There was a lull until 7
wbe.n tbe Russians withdrew 

without serious interference, the 
guard sleeping at Vafandien. 
night passed quietly.

On the morning of June 14th the 
Japanese began the attack in three col? 
umns, the right »eeping up the vallev 
®F J*1® fasse, the middle following® thé 
clearer line of the railway and the left 
converging toward Vafangow. In i ‘ “ 
of the superiority of the Japanese

“SS‘JS*SS S!,K
zn/id’ l>i'=."S
^toUed ta"d ™h®, butfltah"ek jl!!?
«yS'U',.1AÏ1üdl.ri

•Wjapauese rolled back with heavy

rear
The Sound cau-

view
tho

■-

K A RICH STRIKE.

I
The-Rev! D-“Ha“ar®^0 was at SSÊjT^ 'T"^

-■ ÎP1 £? a“orr!iThe!Sort“da??ghhe:
Many offers of assistance in burying 

the unidentified dead were made today 
to Commissioner of Charities ~ 7
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Canada-Mexico 

Steamer Lin

Probable That Definite News R< 
gardlng Project Be Heard 

Soon.

General Shipping Intelligence 
the Port and of the 

Coast.

(From Friday’s daily.)
Something definite about the proposée 

new steamship line between Canada and 
Mexico is expected very shortly. It is 
understood that the vessels of the lint 
are to be first-class, modern boats in 
every respect, aud that they will maim 
tain a quick and regular service bel 
tween Victoria aud the West Mexicad 
ports. A report appeared some days 
ago in an Eastern paper t;» the effect 
that the line from Halifax to Vera Cruz 
WOUW be put into operation first, and 
that the western line may not he start
ed until some time later. No confirmât 
tion of this rumor can bo obtained an 
present, but tbe distinct understanding 
was that the two branches of the liu< 
should start simultaneously and be on 
erated together.
-The announcement by Mr. Ralph 
Smith, M. P., that the vessels of the 
new line will call at Nanaimo, has ex
cited a good deal of interest locally. It 
18 expected, of course, that the vessels 
will take on their bunker coal for each 
round trip at Nanaimo and Ladysmith, 

i. •Wl11 ,be an acceptable addition 
to business for those busy ports.

Victoria merchants are looking for
ward with pleasurable anticipations to 
the opening of the new service.

which

SEALERS DEPARTING.

th® sealing schooners 
GpWa tor BÏÏWÏSt

Sapt- Geo. Heater; Oscar and Hattie) 
XtoSh, iDewCherI': G?ra Seiwerd. Capt.
torCKOantV‘Cî?rla’ ,CaPt- Byers; Direc- 
î?„r>, Gapti Macaulay; Carrie C. W.
hitPtr?'i le«î Fâwu’ Capt Olsson; Lih- 
bie, Capt. W. Heater; Rainbow, Capt
a!d®btoé; TU™brina. Capt. Blackstfd, 
a,id the Jessie, CapL Haan. These
réîîto tb®.,.Gtt0, which has already gone 
this*year* compose the Behring sea fleet

ICÿ IN BEHRING SEA.
Whalers Report a Larger Quantity 

Than for Many Years.
fp)?dtoC? from Ban Francisco to the ef- 
feet that an unusual amount of ice was 
encountered in Behring sea by whaW? amon: !° ^y 12 haveScausedyno JS 
amount of conjecture among shipping 
men as to the arrival of the Nome fleet 
at its destination. Captains of whalers arriving at Dutch hafbor on the d^ 
mentioned above reported having 
more ice m Behring sea than at 
time for ten years, and especially ' vicinity of the Pribilof Jands 

It is uncommon to find 
the vicinity reported, which . 
than 100 miles from Unimak pass. Be
lieving she could not get through the 
?t®arr Çorwin put back to Duteh har- 
o°r,, leaving again on May 30.
TW,»?nneWS regardinS the conditions in Behiing sea reached San Frai»fisco via 
tne steamer Redondo. r Vla
c,™„Feaki®8 away from the shores of 
Reward peninsula the ice this season an- pears to have worked around to th“!ai-
coast’ Store tl Î°JU aloDg the Sib»i?n 
£®a8t- “ince the discovery of Nome the
KrijL sf‘l‘PS vessels, especially those of 
ï'ïiéto? haI® Lk®Pt well in towards 
Bristol hay, and thence anpund over the 
Y ukon flats. Time and again some of 
the vessels attempted to go out to th^ westward from Unimak pfss, hoping to 
Ihid a way up through the ice field! 
along the Siberian side. Only in one or 
thi! ™stauces dld. the craft attempting totogTk! ??“eed m getting in -aa®

countered field8 ^‘Toe if ®"‘ 
for a hundred miles or more, it does not 
follow^ that there was not a safe open- 
m through the floes the next day. 
Wind and tide often relieve a situation in a few hours.

The advices received make it reason
ably certain that the steamers Duxburv 

SBidie and Nome City, which 
left this city from May 9 to May 25, did 
not reach Nome much in advance of the 
early June sailing vecsels.

HISTORY OF LLOYD’S.

British Columbia Agent Forwards an 
Interesting Account.

any 
in the

much ice in 
is not more

i
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C.^ Gardener Johnson, Lloyd’s 
at Vancouver, has handed the 
following:

I am so

agent 
press the

, often asked the question,
VY lio and what are Lloyd’s, aud who is 

Lloyds agent?” that I am taking the 
liberty of asking you to give me space 
in your valuable columns to explain in 
the words of Lloyd’s themselves who 
and what they are. This association 
prints every year an almanac called 
Lloyd s Almanac. This book sets forth 
fully different matters which would in
terest those who look for marine insur
ance, so fully that I cannot do better 
than quote from their own records, and 
consequently ask that you be good 
enough to print the following, which is 
a history of Lloyd’s.

If you will allow me I shall follow 
this letter with another, pointing out 
the duties of and instructions to Lloyd* 
agent wherever he may be established.

“Lloyd’s is an association of marine 
underwriters in the city of London.

“Its name is derived from a coffee
house kept by Mr. Edward Lloyd in 
Tower street in the seventeenth 
tury, where underwriters met to trans
act business. In 1692 Lloyd’s coffee
house was removed from Tower street 
to Lombard street; and in 1774 Lloyd's 
left the coffee-house in Lombard street 
for premises in the Royal Exchange, 
where it has since remained. The wars 
which lasted from 1775 with but short 
pause until 1815 tended to attract 
rine insurance to Great Britain from 
ail parts of the world, aud raised 
Ll«>vd‘s to the high position it lias since 
held.

**ln 1810 Parliament appointed a 
mittee to inquire into the affairs of 
the institution. From this inquiry 
Lloyd’s emerged with credit, and has 
continued to assist in the promotion of 
every measure which might aid iu the 
preservation of life at sea, the preven
tion of fraud in connection with ma
rine insurance, and the rapid collection 
and distribution of maritime intelli
gence.

“In 1871 Lloyd’s was incorporated 
by act of parliament, but does not, as 
a corporation, undertake insurance 
business. This is conducted solely by 
its members on their own account, and 
so long as they conform to the rules 
of the society, they are free to follow 
their individual views. Lloyd’s is, in 
fact, a great market for insurance. 
Candidates for election as members an* 
required to satisfy the committee as 
to their means, and in all cases to de
posit in the names of trustees a sum of 
not less than £5.000 ns additional se
curity for liabilities incurred on ac
count of marine and transport risks.
The aggregate amount thus placed at 
the disposal of the committee of Llyod’s 
is very large, but in no way represents 
the total capital possessed by the un
derwriting members of Lloyd’s. The 
business of Lloyd’s as a corporation, 
and of the committee as its executive, Cab 
is to conduct the affairs of Lloyd’s hi î?. 
its corporate capacity, and to guard, as 
trustees, the corporate funds and prop- ssun 
er*y* bem

Lloyd’s is also an immense organi- proi 
zation for the collection and distribu- phia
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News of the

t-- *■«afflane

VICTO

Canada-Mexico 
Steamer Line

ti°D. m&rine intelligence which is 
published daily in Lloyd's list. This 

originally established in 1696 as 
Lloyd s News, dates from 1726, and is 
the oldest newspaper in Europe, with 
the exception of the London Gazette.
The intelligence department has devel
oped continually under the influence of 
steam and electricity, and this process T. -
keeps pace with the opening of new IhC Company of AmphlOf) Par-
ports and the increased means of com- n#iA . 0 . .
mumcation. The information is supplied 80e at KOltsmolltn As 
by Lloyd’s agents on every coast in th* “Hoisp Marine^»
world, who, in written lists or by tele- . IviarillCS •
gram, report the arrival, departure or —
casualties of vessels within their dis- &]«.,«■ o ^ .
tricts% In this connection the value of ^avai K8tlflflS Ordered to Join E- J. Coyle, Western traffic manager 
Eloyd s signal stations is very great, SdUadiOll nn She °L the Canadian Pacific railway, withnot only to underwriters, but also to Muaurun on mC PaCltlC offices in Vancouver, B. C., was in the
merchants and shipowners, as it is fro- Station. c*ty pesterday, says Thursday’s Post-queutly an advantage that a vessel Intelligencer. He stated that his road
should be intercepted off the coast,- and ----- was having the best year in its his-
ordered to its port of destination. Ship- (From Our Own Corresnondent 1 *°ry as regards tourist travel westwardowners in this way often have the ear- London June 5-T^rew Ic to . 7he Canadian Pacific, he state?, "so
liest intimation of the arrival of their phiou, which rraentlv rétran£ithei,Am' has aI1 the St- Louis business it ran
ships Vessels arriving off outlying sig- from the Pacifi? rtadoif ‘wa.^n.ia0™! comf°rtably handle at the present time
nal stations often bring important into!- at Portsmemh L. . was paid off ------------ „---------_ligenee as to derelicts and wrecks era! lea” was^iven^toe ~?en ge,B" MILITIA INSPECTION.
„ voyages, Vs well as in- brated it by hiring tof Ç?Ie: -----
formation of vessels in distress requii- could be got at Portsmouth ÎTl'.lî* Target Firing at Camp Today—Sham 
™e. assistance, and overdue vessels nr- a field day as veritlbk®horse Fight on Monday,
riving on long voyages are reported at ——-------------- _ tame horse mannes. -----
these stations. Not one vessel in ten ’ Colonel English -ontmnrd his :ns,re
bound to ports in the United Kingdom • . ' •••••••••• tion of the Fifth Reeiment on Wednes-
from distant ports arrives at her termi- • Russians Advancing. Î 1 day evening. In order to judge of their
nal port without first ‘being reported J T — • | efficiency in infantrv movements a littie
from one of Lloyd’s signal stations. The , *„r,i on> J'ine 17.—The corre- • «ham fight was held in whi-h No (Î
corporation of Lloyd’s now holds a siin- • fpondeut of the Daily Mail at • ,Company succeeded in enpturing n nosi-
flar position, with regard to signal sta- e J,'*®Japanese headquarters cables 5 tio" held by No. ,r> Companv. Yester-
tions, to that occupied by the corpora- « „ Antung under date of June 2 day the Colonel he’d an oral exami-
tion of the Trinity House with regard • and 8a7s that the Russians • nation of non-commissioned officers
to lighthouses. These valuable aids in 2 t™ a<i'*“cmg “nd have occupied • On Monday a sham battle will take
the preservation of life and prôperty • Sumengteu and • Pin'-e at Rodd bill between the, Fifth
are one of the latest developments of • exnraterf a battle is • and Sixth Regiments. The work will
the corporation.” « expected immediately. • commence about 8 o’clock in the moru-

ing. Target practice will be held to-
raTT ------- ;------------------------------------morrow.
toe P»é fiFS Learned to ride whilst onactedP as ?wo Pe‘ty officers
ü-a —as admirals and roared ont their 

such as “sixteen pointe to port ” tpphtinof0Iine ahead,” and *other 
TheDiaI Phfaaes of naval invention
forVeTnTan-t8 i? ^omfUS ^

M «
8oi

2mT of q«0 <kmWhiCh k 'alcnlates an 
or 660,000 men could be r ni sortaervra0toatdthfeenee’ ,?b? commission'!?1-

trained* tT^ee? ^
a^ ^avadmg force.

Ihe suggestion of conscription 
Mrd /2^/?,lsed «"'te a sensation, but
menrAKna d‘F<?St.er Said that the govern- 
ment had no intention of actine on th#»cal°e^ati0n- Iu other wordVpoh’to 
half foîwSîLtf iJust now outweigh the 
naif forgotten lessons of the late war

giSKfiffiSg
WeCsetnYorT“ fr?m Cape To^“ The 
west Yorks, who were m all the heavv

p.;?, the House of Commons last night 
. Percy said that no representations
the Far toe’^nbtra^iff^aval «► This dc8PatcU which is oi greatest
wn’^eSi,0'îtiï,<le the territorial area of the ?;«t>ificauce to canuers’ interests on 
im, 1 taai ,the subject was receiv- Puget Sound, has beeu received from 
ernmra. carîful attention of the gov- Jobn G- Foster, the United States 
lesob80 11 «will‘ without any sui-generai at Ottawa:
Emirees nf lnS6- ln,e ,iner like the , £}«> JDominion government has or- mpress of India is blown sky high. dered that the export for the purpose 
to nrnco^t ™ ratings have been ordered of, canning or manufacturing of fresh of to. pL°« 1 mont,h t0 Join the ships salmon captured in trap nets iu the 

T i. lif. ûî squadron. v waters of British Columbia is prohib-
Can. to ndream CccH Rhodes, the Red.”
suÆîy matunne raAraanyr’rt ôS t,0,!Î.y ,bnt If- .as seems likely, this regulation 
est intelligence^' the îiîi^ hf kthe M1," Poetically prohibits the export of ail 
ns far la Tictoriî fX ? been jtud fresh Salmon from British Columbia to 
besi. There is stifl f?rem.ndo^e^a.m- ihe S,tate of Washington, it will be a 
of 3,000 miles between th? 7»mh.^latUa hlLrd ow cannerymen on the Sound, 
KliUrtoum to be filled n,,e ai?d wbo baTe depended to any large ex
it will be accomplished ’whol 1 ,doubt ieat on » supply of British Columbia 
it will be wiieii n,w ’ t,Zo 1 archange fish for their business, 
in Egypt and South Africa 'will*'h. “.“m1 _ Early .in April last Senator Fulton, of 
to change quarters bv rail W* * able Oregon, hearing that such a regulation

-_______ i J ’ as this was already iu force in Canada,
WEEKLY WEATHER synopsts proposed to introduce a resolution in _ “ bYfiOPSIS. congress to enact a similar prohibition 

Victoria Meteorological Office against the exportation of fresh salmon
»... , June 8 to it iooj from the United States to British Co-

cenerniitearllier during this week has been Jumiim. .- Mr.r.Fulton’s object was feauk- 
Drovine. ir an? warm thronghont the ]Y one of retaliation against the Cann- 
rainfali nc.n^.^?plon8.. a2d much-needed dians.
Vancouver Island an'd6toe" L^wF?hMOTier „Th5, secretary of state, however, at 
loud. This WH cnuïd *by aï^éa^îow Mï’ Falto? 8 suggestion, asked the 
barometer area spreading .across the nro£ 8”1 •general to inquire at Ottawa as to 
Ince to the Rockies. On the other hand. tbe exact form and purport of the Can- 
nïnrfiëJn8 In Cariboo has amounted to admn la"w. The reply came from Otta- 
berS li.e 1?oth,.ng. while daring the same wa that no such regulation was in 
The snmrnp irLa ° îeI1.VR?n eTerv day. force. Thereupon the Fulton resolution 
pressure tun. „T.. ?‘ blgh barometric was dropped.
between the ranges thê^barometra 11 now lo<iks as if the Dominion gov-
mained abnormafiy low These'emment waited until congress adjouru- have caused a 1»^ proportion ?f Zl îd before Puttin* the regulation in 
westerly Winds ,and particularly on the f,orce. so as to avoid the threatened 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia. The average danger or retaliation on the part of 
^i‘V2n8hIne recorded here amounted to the United States.
wn« and the greatest daily amount Enquiry of the Colonist’s Ottawa cer-

The w!rm«t dîSe ,i4t.hé, , , . respondent elicits the information that
Sunray t™ mh^ it w»s e.I^? Hy TÎ8 a ministerial denial is given the etate- 
harometer being higher^ to the^?orthwîïd !”ent that the government has decided of this, which8 Emitted toe Trt and t0‘pUt an'eîport dut.v on salmon, 
warm northerly winds to prevail over Vancouver Island.

The weather In the

train held up. =

Northern. Pacific Eastbound Passenger 
Caught by “Road Agents.”

Missoula, Mont, Jane 16.—The North
ern Pacific passenger train No. 2, east- 
bound, has been held up at Bear 
Mouth. No particulars are yet obtain
able. This is the spot inhere Engineer 
O’Neill was killed in a hold-up two 
years ago.

REPORTS MUCH TRAVEL.

Bright Prospects 
At Slwash Creek

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Bella 
Coola Development Company” has this 

.fi*y been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company .under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any of 
.the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in the City of Seattle, King County, 
Washington, U. 8. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is one million dollars, divided into 
million shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Piovince is situate in Victoria, and E. 
Dewdney, civil engineer, whose address is 
Victoria, B. v., is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com- I-any is fifty years.
The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of May, 
hundred and four.

[L.S.]

of the Company, and to remunerate any 
person or company for services rendered 
or to be ren-Iered in placing or assisting
;tv,?rrtrsfe œ
capital, or any debentures or other seenr- 
l“®s of the Company, or In or about the- 
formation or promotion of the Company 
01 tbe conduct of its business: 
exra»mJ0 ,ae11’ lmprove, manage, develop, 
to ™ ’ eaee: mortgage, dispose of,account, or otherwise deal with 
tjie undertaking, or all or any part of the 
Property and rights of the Company, with 

*°, tproPt as the consideration any 
company ’ °r obusatlons of any other

(24.) To engage In the business of com- 
mon carriers, both by land and sea, and 
to that' end to bay, purchase, lease, own, 
or acquire in any manner whatsoever, and 
to operate, construct, and maintain a line 
or lines of railway to be operated either 
hj steam, electricity, or such other motive 
power as may be deemed best, and to • 

. charter, buy, construct, operate, 
or maintain any boats Or ships for the 
furtherance of the purposes and objects of these powers:
_„<r5d 7° lease, bay, construct, operate 
and maintain such Une or lines of tel-
advitable*1"1 telegraphB 88 may be deemed
. To do 8,1 such other things as are
incidents1 or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects, and which would 
advance and develop any of the powers 
oi#uÜ. i. Ftven and granted, whether specified herein or not.

Army and Navy
Probable Thai Definite News Re

garding Project Be Heard 
Soon.

Extensive Works Being Carried 
Out on Fraser Canyon 

Above Yale.

General Shipping Intelligence of 
the Port and of the 

Coast.
Rich Ore Found In One of the 

Claims Now Being 
Worked.

(From Friday’s daily.)
Money is a general order on the good 

things of a material civilization, and 
as at present gold is the basis of money, 
it necessarily follows that fresh dis
coveries of gold mean further orders 
and greater prosperity. British Colum
bia and gold mining are Inseparably 
associated. It was the discovery of 
gold on Hill’s bar, two miles from 
Si wash creek, by James Moore and Hill

Something definite about the proposed 
new steamship line between Canada and 
Mexico is expected very shortly. It is 
understood that the vessels of the line 
are to be first-class, modern boats in 
every respect, and that they will main
tain a quick and regular service be
tween Victoria aud the West Mexican 
ports. A. report appeared some days 
ago in an Eastern paper to the effect 
that the line from Halifax to Vera Cruz 
would be put into operation first, find 
that the western line may not be start
ed until some time later. No confirma
tion of this rumor can be obtained at 
present, but the distinct understanding 
was that the two branches of the line 
should start simultaneously- aud be op
erated together.

The announcement by Mr. Ralph 
Smith. M. P., that the vessels of the 
new line will call at Nanaimo, has ex
cited a good deal of interest locally. It 
is expected, of course, that the vessels 
will take on their bunker -coal for each 
round trip at Nanaimo and Ladysmith, 
which will be an acceptable addition 
to business for those busy ports.

Victoria merchants are looking for
ward with pleasurable anticipations to 
the opening of the new service.

SEALERS DEPARTING.

passed on their one thousand nine
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has 

teen established are:
(1*) To manufacture pulp and paper and 

cut timber for the manufacture of wood 
, . . . _ , . I *ulP or paper, to erect, maintain and oper-

wluck led to the opening up of the «te all saw-mills necessary for the cutting 
country. It is not surprising that fur-1 831(1 timber, and the mills necessary for

SrESSsfâEsjïv, fin: a- S1 •SS *•—tjzxfszzztlï, * ,gave J10V Sold to the ton. Ac- business of a power comnanv Coola: Commencing at a.postcprdingly oui1 correspondent went to <B.) To obtain by nurch^e lease hire maj£ed J* Slmlster's S. E. comer, thence
He ^tJ^wSl 1 MrStl|voentn 8P?L ti8Covery> location^ or otherwise acquire ^£ce1 LnfhIn*8’ î£ence west 80 chains, 

interviewed Mr. Frank Richards, end hold In any of the States of the Unit- vî£î^e fuUth«_ 40 t4le sl1 ore, thence fol- 
who some years ago owned over twenty ed States, or in the Province of British th! 8hore east to point of corn-claims on the creek. He and his friends Columbia, or elsewhere lands * estates i “encement; containing 22 
now own one mile and a half of the timber lands or leases, ’ timber claims, or l#M* 
creek under a concession from the gov- licences to cut timber, surface rights and 
ernment. No one is better able to give rights of way, water rights and privileges, 
information about the new field. Mr. quartz, and placer mines or mineral 
Kichards is a well-known British Colum- claims, leases or prospects, mining lands 
burn and a magistrate for the province, and mining rights, coal lands, mills, fac-; 
and any statement he makes is gener- tories, furnaces for smelting and treating 
ally accepted as correct and reliable. ores and refining metals, buildings, ma- 
He maintains a conservative attitude, chinery, plant, stock in trade, or other 
and although he was the first to exteu- real or personal property as may be deem- 
sively exploit the creek in recent years ^ advisable, and to equip, operate and re
lie has always discountenanced any ef- tnrn the same to account and to sell or 
forts to t^oom it until the result of pres- otherwise dispose of the same or any of 
ent efforts are known. He has a great them* or any Interest therein: 
belief in tbe future of the diggings, but To carry on the business of a min-
he thinks it is unsafe to take such large lng* quarrying, smelting, dredging and re
figures as $150 to the ton. It is his flnlnS company, and to mine, buy, sell and 
opinion that the properties iu question ^ork, manufacture and make merchant- 
are both good low-grade propositions. a sold, silver, silver-lead ores, or de- 
The mine at the Forks is said to con- po8,t8» and other minerals and metallic 
tain between eight and nine million 8ub8tancfs and compounds of all kinds, 
tons of free milling ore, and although 8t0”£ oI1’ ™al’ earth or other matters 
some of it assayed over $500 to the whatsoever, and to prospect and
ton and five sample gave an average of mnf£ÎL/or *V, or any of substances, 
over $100 to the ton for all practical matters or thlnge-
commercial purposes ; it was considered ^.) To carry on the business of general 
safer to calculate it at $3.00 only to merchanfs, loggers. lumbermen, miners, 
the ton, and this gives a probable out- dredSe owners, canners, fish curers. fruit 
put df over twenty-five million dollars. &re8ervers* Jam manufacturers, quarrymen,
He has seen some extraordinary sped- hrick and tile manufacturers, smelters, re
mens from the claims referred to in the P.ners’ founders, assayers, dealers In bul- 
recent report, and he considers it the ll?n* meta:s- and all products of smelting 
best mine so far developed. of every nature and description:

Mr. Richards’ property lies between , (6 ) To con8tnict, carry out, maintain, 
the claims owned by the Mount Baker managc’ work, control and super-
Yale, Mining Company and the Inter- any /^uals, trails, roads, ways,
Rational Company. They are expend- tramway8» bridges, reservoirs, ing a laree amount nf^mnnor nïn courses, aqueducts, wharves, 
first named company have builf an ex- ^P?8’ furnaces, saw-mills, oil wells, oil
SSga TTbie^bridTorar6 MnS ŒST’Æ* —1
river A sawmill hna°hMnt^.raseiT trating works, hydraulic works, electrical 
at the works, drainage works, Irrigation works,n ten Qtn m n 8tiÎîÎi^^k£ pU^j1!5 brick yards, coke ovens, warehouses,
stamp? ^hT Tnternitfono?6^10 f0rty store8* wagons, carts, and other works or 
are evnendinu- C®mpan^ conveniences which may seem directly con-

nave. 3 ducive to any of the objects of the com- 
191X Ma/^n stamps with fany, and to contribute to, subsidize or 

quadruple discharge. They estimate otherwise aid or take part in anv such 
they have ten thousand tons of ore operation:
ready for the mill. Should their expec- (7.) To use steam, water, electricity, or 
tations be realized there is a bright fu- any other power as a motive power or 
ture for Yale district. Cecil Rhodes otherwise:
itnol ia îho 8™™riHo4°f • ai e?°d mini°s (8.) To construct dams and Improve 

raX* ™at®rial °f »oney it- rivers, streams, lakes, and to divert the 
!8 8t?ff ,at whose feet gov- whole or any part of the water of such 

erumeuts, cities, banks, railroads, mort- streams and rivers as the purposes of the 
gages, _ land corporations, and all kinds Company may require: 
of business, kneels. This is what makes (9;) To dear, manage, farm-, cultivate, 
oauKing a possibility, this js what gives irrigate, plant, build on, or otherwise 
legs to a municipality, spine to a gov- work, use or Improve any land which, or 
ernment and creates the business of the any interest In which, may belong to the 
world into a living, breathing, active Company ; to deal with any farm or other 
creature of life.” Yale has died twice, products of any lands of the Company:
It has boomed twice. There were six (10.) To establish, operate and main- 
thousand people 'aW'TMfct" Now there tain stores, -trading posts, and supply sta- 
are not many more than, sixty white tions for the purposes of the Company, 
persons. Mr. Richards thinks there is and the supplying goods to any of Its em-
a period of prosperity about to dawn Ployees or the occupiers of any of Its
upon it again. He argues that on Hill’s landS, or any other persons, and for bar- 
bar over two million dollars were taken terlng or dealing In the products of mine 
off in gold dust in the “fifties” and “six- and forest, and the carrying on of the
ties.’ ’The fact that abundance of gold «eneral business of traders aud mer-
remains in the bed of the river at Yale ckant8:
was well proven last vear. On the 21st To undertake and carry into ef-
of March, 1903, the Fraser river dron- fect 311 8Uch financial, trading, or other 
ped lower than it had doue siuce 185S operations or businesses in connection 
Miners got to work on the Sawmill £Ith the objects of the Company as the 
Riffle and took off $75 to the man per Co,?5\an^ may thhlk 
diem. At Hill’s bar in the best time (12 ) ^To acqulre and carr*v on a11 or any the average was $100 nJr d « J L JS Î part of the business or property, and mnnaTl7thee minerl lZ ?enr eo?ld hare t0 nnd8rtak8 any liabiUtiee of any per- 
eot to the hnr or s.rrmiii nïèfl, Son, 8rm or association, or company pos-could have cot m?ch more hnî h J ^ seesed of property aultable for the pnr- 
work iindpr^ £a<^ t° j noses of this Company, or carrying on any
terther down toe rtoe’r to.! V" »uslness which this Company Is authorised 
Riffle «n3 hntoh .e?Vtr-to-han. Saw™]1 to carry on, or which can be conveniently 
of tho rnnntii w\^in 13V6.8 carried on in connection with the same,

e ®1XjaSll ^reek* which or may seem to the company, and as the
PVaoxi,. nnfrt thousand feet above the consideration of the same to pay cash or 

fmmntftr # 0r° 18 known, to be a large to Issue any shares, stocks, bonds or other 
ÏÏÏLfcï •<ïa,goId y juuctiou of the obligations of this Company:

mi , e a?d forks of Si- (13.) To enter Into partnership or into
wash creek, and gold has been found any arrangement for sharing profits, 
throughout the course #f the creek. The union of interests, co-operation, joint ad- 
problem to be solved is, which is the venture, reciprocal concessions, or other- 
least expensive system. of dealing with wise, with any person or company car- 
the gravel and boulders on the placer rying on or engaged in, or about to carry 
ground. The company represented by on. or become engaged in any business or 
Morton P. Revsbach are working at transaction capable of being conducted so 
the mouth up the creek. They have a as to directly or indirectly benefit this 
300-foot tunnel provided with four-foot Company; and to lend money to, guaran- 
sluices, block, riffles, etc. They expect te€ the contracts of, or otherwise assist 
to strike bedrock in 125 feet. The aQy such person or company; and to take 
drainage aud sluice tunnel taps the or otherwise acquire shares and securities 
creek 40 feet below the bed, and dur- of any such company: and to sell, hold, 
ing a freshet the opening is closed by le-l8*ue, with or without guarantee, or 
means of iron sluice gates, which, upon otherwise deal with the same: 
resuming work, are lifted up, whereupon (14 ) To 8611 or dispose of th» under- 
the debris is swept down and through taking of the Company or any part there- 
leaving the workings iu a condition for ot for 8ach consideration as the Corn- 
piping. The face of the bank is 800 Pinj maT Kth,ak flt* and ln Particular for 
feet distant, aud 1,200 inches of water ,skare8’ debentures or securities of any 
are available under favorable conditions. co™pan,y kavI?ff °bjects; «^together
Coarse gold, with quartz attached, is n part’ elmIlar to those of this Com‘
pieceW‘'h tois^rompln^n'ce^th^ «»’> To Promote any company or com- 
thaf.itnro ne î, J ^ ® panIps for the purpose of acquiring allcamn is assnrif d gg gS aS a placer or any part of the property and liabilities 
camp is assured. of this Company, or for any other pur-
^The company have expended over $40,- pose which may seem directly or indl- 
WU and their mine is well equipped. Mr. rectiy calculated to benefit this Company :
Richards admits the creek is a difficult (16.) Generally to purchase. take or 
one to work. It is a huge crevice in lease or in exchange, hire, o*- otherwise 
the mountains and the sides rise in acquire, any real or personal property, 
some places perpendicularly for thou- and any rights or privileges which the 
sands of feet. He says that, with ample Company may think necessary or conve- 
eapital and some engineering skill, there rient for the purposes of its business:

any obstacles which are unsur- (17.) To» borrow or raise money for 
mountable. It is about four miles from any purpose of the Company, and for the 
the mouth of the creek to the Forks. Purpose of securing the same and Interest,
Several large nuggets have been found or for any other pnrpos», to mortgage or 
on rimrock and in the holes sunk in ch«rge the undertaking on all or any part 
the creek good pay has been obtained. of the Property of th» Company, present 

Messrs. Teague and Stanislawsky re- or after acquired, or its uncalled capital, 
presented the Yale Hydraulic Company, aDd to crPfltvp. issue mak», draw* accept 
another company dealing with the !*?nd negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bench on the Fraser which has washed *tur 
down out of the creek. They have three notes* . ... _
leases. Their plant consists of 18-inch 'v„Jr2™n’.,™Uïï °,ns/nd °‘her ne6<>tiable 
pipes and two giant monitors, one of ° ns*6 1,’!'trum“nts-
the best hydraulic plants which has been with «nv °rm-ernmJüî° n?"J arrangements 
put down. They have taken out 35 cents „r Pnivlnchto nr Tnî* * ' DorV,nlon

ÎS? JaWiSvSiSHSHSoiwash creek. . . , I of them, and to obtsin from anv such
Ihe dividends from mining stocks ia government or authority any rights, pri- 

Amenca last year amounted to over one vlleges and ooncesslons which the Corn- 
hundred and forty million dollars. The P«ny may think It desirnhle to obtain.
Alaska Treadwell mine pays one mil- and to carry out. exercise and complv 
lion and a half dividend on 1,000 shares with, or. if deemed advlsabl», disno«» of 
of stock. The Treadwell is a‘low-grade anv such arrangements, rights, privileges 
mine aud similar to the ledge on Si wash ond concessions:
creek. dJ-> T<> obtain any Act of Parliament

The minister of mines’ report for the fap enabling tbe Company
current year states regarding the deposit I? of lt8 0b1°cts into effect,
at the Forks on the creek: It is a large OomranV? modIflr"tio” ot the
dyke ,or ledge, of quartz porphyry. It nr fST "ny °!hfris 1,500 feet above sen level 'and there expedient, anil to
is a mineralized area of average breadth which mav^neem'^n™?", ,°ai apniicatlons 
of 150 feet. It has been prospected by ditoetlv to orei,„07 I '’’ d'r,‘,'tly ,or "" an 80-foot tunnel and many shorter iétosts ’ preJ"dlc<> the Company 8 in- 
ones, as well as being developed by mi- (20.) To take or otherwise neutre and 
"tarons water courses. From all ap- hold shares in any other Comnaîv having ito/TnT. there 18 a bnght roture ,be- objects altogether or In part simiîar to 
ore Yale. those of this Company, or carrying on any

kjf88 .^Pablc of bofng conducted fo 
HI directly or Indirectly to benefit this Company:

(21.) To distribute any of the property 
specie* Company among the members in

(22.) To pay out of the funds of the 
Company all expenses of or incidental to 

Ithe formation, registration, and advertising

-o
/COAL FIND 18

A VALUABLE ONE
acres more orNEEDLESS ALARM 

OF SOUND CANNERS
Bella Coola, June 1, ^ 8IMIOTBR-

NOTICE!.
Deposits at Wulffsohn [Bay Are 

Said to Be of Great 
Importance.

trâ ss ss
foner of Lands and Works for per

mission to purchase the following describ- 
ed tra£t of land situated on Katen Isl- 
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
©a»t 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, more or less.

Ottawa Denies Story Jhat Ex
port Duty on Salmon Is 

Intended.
Yesterday the sealing 

Teresa, Capt. Lund, and
ÏKSMS S.BS"SS

May. Capt. Brown; Allie L Alger, 
5>pb *?<*>• Heater; Oscar and Hattie, 
V,aPt. Deluchery; Dora Seiwerd. Capt. 
McKeil; Victoria; Capt. Byers; Dirra- 
tor, Capti Macaulay; Carrie C. W„ 

Fawn, Capt. Olssan; Lib- 
bie, Capt. W. Heater; Rainbow, Capt. 
Jacobson; Umbrina, Capt. Blackstod, 
a°d the Jessie, Capt Haan. These 
with the Otto, which has already gone 
this year * compose the Behring sea fleet

schooners 
Ida Etta,

J- H. Christie, who has just returned to 
Vancouver from a twelve-days’ cruise iu 
the country contiguous to Wulffsohn Bay, 
on which the McLeod brothers staked their 
claims two weeks ago, speaks optimistical
ly of the discovery. In an Interview he said:

*‘i consider It one of the most valuable 
finds of coal ever made in Canada. The 
only mystery to me is how it ever hap
pened that such an Immense carboniferous 
deposit lay so long undiscovered, almost at 
the doors of this city. I suppose it Is part
ly to be explained by the fact that a great 
portion of the district covered by it is 
very heavily timbered, and not even the 
timber has been very greatly disturbed.

“While on the ground I followed the 
formation for fifteen miles. The whole 
outlook is the most satisfactory I have

enrauuterefl1 1C® wa8 largely in coal. I have had intimate knowl-
lwfnr to 8 868 by whalers edge of the coal lands of East Kootenay

JTay • -ve caused no small and also spent a year In the Peace Rivercimount of conjecture among shipping district, where I located samples of the
men as to the arrival of the Nome fleet flBe8t c°al ever discovered in Canada, 
at its destination. Captains of whalers “The denosit lies in a valley twenty 
arriving at Dutch harbor on the date ”?Ile8 ?? len6th and varrying from five to
mentioned above reported havina rpp» ^ m,lles ln wldth- So far as the out-
more ice in Behring sea than nr n ?roPvIs concerned, I have seen sufficient 
time for ten years, and especially in^ha Î2 sho^ ,me thflt the veins are continuous 
vicinity of the Prihilnf i l» nîfi 7 the *** wha,e wa-v- The weathered speci- It i7 imcûnL? tl d\ . . ™en8’ which are all I have secured, swing
th» much ice m that I never put In a shot, give very goodis not more returns. P t, g ve very gooa

umiles fîom Unimak pass. Be- “There is both coal and oil ln the dis- lieving she could not get through, the trlct. The facilities for shipping 
steamer Corwm put back to Dutch bar- 8nrPassed. The property is right on tlde- 
bor, leaving again on May 30. water, where the biggest vessels may _

The news regarding the conditions in Shor- Wharfage is easily constructed, and 
Behring sea reached San Fraiy isoo vin ^rom ,the nature of the valley in which the 
tne steamer Redondo. r via dÇposit occurs, it being a vast tableland
„ In breaking away from the shores nf .*5- aii easy and dry gradual rise.
Seward peninsula the ice this M 8eams outcr°P* 80 far as IDears tnhnvû lce j®86^8011 ap' 8aw» but there are numerous small outward ^riftintr dnwnd ea<at- crop8 alone the Moodyville river, which
coast’ «ïbïîif+K0?11 a^ong the Siberian we waded across and up for several miles. 
fire+ooM-S06 tae ^lscovery of Nome the We followed the formation, finding It true 

8?lllpg vessels, especially those of carboniferous all the way. In my opinion,
V,g.r. , aft» have kept well in towards lt: 18 8lmply a continuation of the carbon-;oristoi hay, and thence a pound over the serous beds of Vancouver Island existing
xukon flats. Time and again some of at Comox« which is immediately opposite,
the vessels attempted tù go out to thd Î? i?l‘i0v,“rJ,a8 samples show, a heavy 
westward from Unimak pass honino-tn 11,gnlte* to be classed as true Ilg-«Bd a way up through the iceP flllfl , K wlH. ^rtete* be found to &
along the Siberinn si Jo rv»i» -S6 neldfl bituminous with development, two instances did tho *ofîÎ5^y J? one.or “Water-soaked as the samples are which 
this route sneeeod ??e»o^aft attempting we brought out, all being practically se- 
thin/°l?ko ??^eed m gettmg m on any- cured with the prospector’s pick, we have 

Ti?oiÜÜe îïne,zN . had an analysis, which shows 72% pernougn tne Lorwin may have en- cent, of fixed carbon and combustible mat- 
countered fields of ice stretching away ter ,n lt-
for a hundred miles or more, it does not “Another feature which impressed me,” 
follow, that there was not a safe open- roId Mr- Christie, ■“is that there is not a 
ing through the floes the next dav 8l?n»‘8<> far as I saw, except in one In- 
Wind and tide often relieve a 8tance» of anV Æstnrbance of any kind,in a few home. a 8rtUaüou In that one place only Is there to be noted

The advices received make it reason- risew^rora tt ‘w^deLitod WhlCh lle6 
Co/wto Saidb.atsnde «roamersDnxbury, Place the Intrusion " tbe^anfte by" some 
leftThw ritodftom n1.6 Sty’ „which upheaval has interrupted the coal seam.
„ Jr 3rJSi5xy ^rom May 9 to May 25, did “Tbe discoverers have a good thing," not reach Nome much in advance of the 8ftld Mr. Christie, in commenting on the 
early June sailing vecsels. find. “So have we. too. We have staked

twelve square miles and I intend going 
right back now that I have recorded my 
claims and will make a thorough explora-

The- Colonist some few week’s ago 
chronicled the fact that British Colum
bia cannerymen were petitioning the 
Ottawa authorities to enact a law pro
hibiting the export of salmon caught in 
trap nets. For justification of this act 
it was argued that Sound canuerymen 
were likely to invade the British Co
lumbia market and demoralize prices. 
It now appears that the Ottawa author- 
ities have decided to meet the wishes of 
tlie Fraser river

troops of
KaJen Idand, April™, l904fPBHLL’ /in a

IN. THE MATTER of the companies’ 
Winding Up Act, 1898, and Amendments thereto

IN THE MATTER of the Canadian De
velopment Company, Limited.
The Canadian Development Companv, 

Limited, having gone Into voluntary liquid
ation pursuant to the above named act, 
and having appointed Mr. W. Broderick- 
Cloete, of London, England, their liquid
ator, notice is hereby given that the cred- 
ftors of the above named Vompany and 
all others having claims against the said 
Company, having its Head Office in the 
City of Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, are on or before the first day of 
October, 19(>4, to send by post, (prepaid) 
to Bofiwell & Lawson. Solicitors, for the 
said Liquidator, at their office, No. 2 
Broughton street, Victoria, B. C., 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
description, the full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims and the nature and 
amount of securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such securities, 
or in default thereof they will be ' per- 
emptorilly excluded from the benefits of 
said Winding Up.

Dated at the City of Victoria, the first day of June. 1904.

IC|3 IN BEHRING SEA.

a Larger Quantity 
Many Years.

WThalers Report 
Than for cannerymen for the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, in its issue 
of yesterday gives great prominence to 
the following special despatch from its 
Washington correspondent:

machine-

C0I1-
thelr

W. BRODERICK-CLOETE,
Liquidator.

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Ho- 
bertson Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post on north side of 
Hobertson Lake, two miles from east end 
of lake (S. W. corner), then 40 chains 
north (N. W. corner), then 169 chains 
(N. E. corner), then 40 chains south (S. 
W. corner), then along shore of lake 160 chains west

east

to point of commencements 
^ „ W. P. DAYKIN.Dated at Nltlnnt, Vancouver Islands 

B. C., May 20. 1904.

• NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days-' 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commis-ioner of. 
Lands and Works, for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on the 
West end or Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post marked N. ET. 
corner, then west 160 chains (N. W. cor-. 
ner), then south 40 chains (S. W. corner),. 
then east 160 chains (S. E. corner), then* 
40 chains north to point of commence
ment. Commencement point is at westi 
end of lake (R. S. Daykin’s claim).

^ ^ ^ ' R. S. DAYKIN.
Dated at Nitlnat, Vancouver Island; B. C., May 20, 1904.

In this

HISTORY OF LLOYD’S.
British Columbia Agent Forwards an 

Interesting Account.
-»

PROMISING OUTLOOK 
FOR COAL COMPANY

C, Gardener Johnson, Lloyd’s agent 
at Vancouver, has handed the press the following:

I am

, . Territories has beenmoderately warm and showers ot thunder-
phT8te^an^§a1hirB,,WaTornen^
to over one inch.

\ ictoria Amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was 66 hours and 48 minutes; 
rainfall 46 Inch; highest temperature 71.4 
pn the 12th; lowest 43.2 on 11th.

New Westminster—Rainfall .66 Inch; 
highest temperature 78 on the 13th; lowest 40 on the 9th.

Kamloops—Rain .14 inch; highest tem
perature 86 on the 13th; lowest 42 on 12th.

Barkerville—Rain only a trace; highest 
temperature 70 on 13th; lowest 28 on 10th.

Port Simpson—Rain 1.10 Inches; highest 
temperature 58 on 10th and 11th; lowest 40 on Uth.

Dawson Rain .20 inch; higheat temper
ature 70 on 14th; lowest 38 on 13th.

Tlie following is the summary of the 
weather for the month of May, 1904- 

Precipitation ln Inches.

THOUGHT TO BE
CLALLAM VICTIMso often asked the question,

Who and what are Lloyd’s, aud who is 
Lloyds agent?” that I am taking the 
liberty of asking you to give me space 
iu your valuable columns to explain in 
the words of Lloyd’s themselves who 
and what they are. This association 
prints every year an almanac called 
Lloyd s Almanac. This book sets forth 
fully different matters which would in
terest those who look for marine insur
ance, so fully that I cannot do better • (From (EViday’s Daily.) 
than quote from their own records, and .
consequently ask that you be good Among the passengers from the Mam- 
enough to print the following, which is hind on the Princess Victoria yester- 
a history of Lloyd’s. day evening was A, G. Flumerfelt, who
this letter"with anotoer. jSnting oTt ^ )"st concluded a Usit East Mr. 
toe duties of and instructions to Lloyd’s flumerfelt was appointed the delegate 
agent wherever he may be established. ot the Victoria Board of Trade to be victoria, V. I. .....

••Lloyd’s is an association of marine one of the deputation to interview the , Beaver Lake 
underwriters iu the city of London. government regarding an import duty Goldatream 

•'Its name is derived from a coffee- »n lumber from the United States, but Sooke Lake
house kept by Mr Edward Llovd in as he wa8 ui New York he found it lm-1 Albernl ..........
Tower street in the seventeetoh ran possible to be in Ottawa when the other | Nanaimo ............turywhero underwriter^ rnet6*™ transi Western representatives' met Sir Wil- Cowichan ............
act business. In 1692 Lloyd’s “d the 0ther memberS °f New‘VâtmlLer'. "
to Uu!m'bardr!toratd amMn Mr. Flumerfelt is president of the In- Ga"y .................
left tim raffeihmme ?n ItraJ ternational Coal & Coke Company, and ChlllIw»ck .............. ra
ter k the Coleman is toe name of the latest coalWhere it hnf etora roJieiSli ®?chauge, mining town which has sprung into ex- 
whieh instofl fi ! rcnuuiicd The wars i.stence in the Crow’s Nest Pass country Vernonnanra nntiî^llÏK teî.flS with but short by the.-operations of his company. 538?. j;;””
rine inonr'i nrf1 ^ attract _ma- “Two hundred tons of coal will be Port Simpson
all6 narta “Hf6 tiü Bntÿn frouJ taken daily from these mines from now Port Essington
,lLj;rt' the World, and raised 0Uj- Mr. Flumerfelt said. "Operations Nia» .................................... .
,J ..d 8 to the high position it has since have steadily increased since last De- Rivers Inlet ........................... 5 42

..?■ iqia î* . cember, when 100 tons were taken out At Victoria the amount of bright sun-
ynîflû» ♦ ^ Parliament, appointed a com- daily and the average until this week S,ue was 230 hours and 30 minutes, and 

In- J?9uire_,int0 t^f. affairs of has been 3,000 tons per month. This Hie„»SSin*propor?on for the mouth, 0.49. 
the institution. From, this inquiry figure will be doubled from now ou, t5mBf«ature 73.2 on the 12th,
Lloyd s emerged with credit, and has which is pretty good seeing that the «94» ^°;2,011 the 11th, and mean
continued to assist in the promotion of mine was only staked in October last. ?ereTi' on^L^wJ?ni?ber of 1111168 regl8’ 
every measure which might aid in the Coleman, as yon are aware, is situated the dir^tlon an^nîgJao^’ 6i70?*'
preservation of life at sea, the preveu- just over the British Columbia border Cast m east o itE11 H1’ nortj!; 
tmu of fraud ill connection with ma- Alberta, and the town is rapidly 686, southwest 3,013 wrat i mq?’ rarth* 
nne insurance, and the rapid collection expanding. In a short time we expect west 80. c 1,013> nort“-
and distribution ot maritime intelli- to see it one of the most prosperous of Albernl—Highest temperature
ge°,ce’ T, ,, . . that district. Onr supply of coal is 12th; lowest 26.9 on 1st; mean 62.5=

In 1811 Lloyds was incorporated practically inexhaustible, in fact Mr. „,b.annImo—Highest temperature 72.0 on 
l>y act of parliament, but does not, as James R. Elliott, of Elliott & Baton, 21‘h: lowest 30.4 on 4th; mean 62.4. 
a corporation, undertake insurance consnlting coal engineers of Pittsburg, ,gha^'ahan—Highest temperature 
business. This is coud acted solely by Pa., pronounced our coal measures the xti'etui t '’L"’,, <tb: mean Sl.v.
Its members on their own account, and largest he had ever seen. The large 0n 24th- inwfS-.?;gbe8t, temperature 70.6
so long as they conform to the rules seam in the Coonelsville region, in New °a,4th; mean 06.0.
of the society, tliey are free to follow Pennsylvania, is nine feet thick, while 76.9 on 12th- lowot Mo ~ temPÇratnre
their individual views. Lloyd’s is, in ours range from 20 to 22 feet, aud, mean 52.3. ’ 1 38 0 lst and 11th;
fact, a great market for insurance, what is more, has no slate.” I Point Garry—Highest «an
Candidates for election as- members are ------------ o------------ on 27: lowest 34.6 on Stfth- me™ mk fl8’°
required to satisfy the committee as Interesting to Farmers;—W. C. Grant, I Chilliwack—Highest temperature
to their means, and in all cases to de- secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Asso-1lowest 36.0 on 6th and lith. 
posit in tbe names of trustees a sum of eiatioo, has agreed to give practical .•.ftn;anJIoop8.“'5lghe8t temperature 78.9 on 
not less than £5J)00 ns additional ser demonstrations of commercial packing, *l£™f8f 30-0 on 6th; mean 54.9. 
enrity for liabilities incurred on nc- of fruit during the progress of the fall nn 19th a681 temperature 62.0
fount x>f marine and transport risks, exhibition. This will be conducted in ( 9th. moan 403 h’ loweet 18 0 ou 5th and 
The aggregate amount thus placed at connection with the commercial exhibit I 
the disposal of the committee of Llyod’s and will no doubt rouse considerable in
is very large, but in no way represents terest in fruit raising, 
the total capital possessed by the un
derwriting members of Lloyd’s. The Irascible Old Gentleman (to cab driver)— 
business of Lloyd’s as a corporation, * 8a-v« Cabby, we’re not going to a funeral. IJeleon -Highest temperature 83.0 on
and of the committee as its executive, Cabby (promptly)—No, and we aln t going 20th; lowest 29.0 on 7th; mean 53.8.
is to conduct the affairs of Lloyd’s iu no bloomin’ Are, either.—Illustrated «.^«roY-Htehest temperature 83.5 on

~srr 3SS6 sursrte: A. iSMHi-sni -
erS‘._,, ... . benevolent stranger. “Coming home.” i Rivers Inlet—Highest /temperature 66 2Lloyd’s is also an immense organi- promptly replied the little man.—Phlladel- on 24th; lowest 82.2 on 9th
zation for the collection and distribu- phia Record. __j Amount of sunshine recorded at Nanaimo

was 223 hours .

' NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat. thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application» 
to tiie Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
LÆDds and Works for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol- 
lowlng described lands, situated on Nitiiv- at River, In Sec. 69:
ofS>kmiIî!ncin? nt a P08^ ^writing obllter3 
ated) situated between the Nitinat main 
river and the west fork of Nitinat, about 
6 miles up the river from the lagoon, said 
R?8tY*T>eing E- corner, then 80 chains 
!?' ozx00!?01,1’ then aouth (S. W. corner),then 80 chains east (S. E. corner), then 
80 chains north along surveyed line to 
point of commencement, being section 17. 
township j, Renfrew >^strict.
May *22, ST*" VïncouverTisiaML^C,

A- C. Flumerfelt Tells of the 
Fine Prospects at Coleman, 

Alta.

Description of the Corpse Which 
Was Found on Triangle 

Island.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The almost fleshless remains of the 

body of a shipwrecked man were dis
covered on Monday last on Triangle 
island, off Cape Scott, by Capt. Free
man, master of the fishing steamer New 
England, lt is thought the body is that 
of one of the victims of the Clallam 
disaster.

Beside the bod

Inches. 
............. 49

.76
2.01 y was a battered u 

vegetable straw life-preserver oÇ 
style carried by coasting steamers. It 

1.21 "wa® 80 worn and stained by the disin
tegrating action of water and 

1.83 ther that any identifying name it
.............1.33 i bore could not be made out. The body

Kflminn™, ................... 2.711 was partially covered by sand, rocks
Barkerv?n#s....... ................. •• ....... . .0$ I and boards, as if it had been at one
Quesnel ................. snow 8.00; total 1.23 time interred as well as could be done

...................... ...............*............ among the sand and rocks on the shore.
.................Si It was again covered up by the New
............ England’s men.
............ ‘ The body was covered by one trouser

leg and on one foot there was a tan 
boot, otherwise the remains were bare 
of any covering. The style of life-pre
server which had at one time encased 
the body and the- presence of a tan 
boot on one foot precluded the beflqf 
that the body could have been that of 
a member of the crew of any deep sea 
ship as vegetable straw life-preservers 
are seldom carried on such craft, and 
deep sea sailors are not given to 
practice of wearing natty tan boots. 
It is, therefore, unlikely that the body 
could have come from the lost British 
ship Lamorna.

It is conceded as much more proba
ble that the body was that of some 
man who lost his life in the founder
ing of the steamer Clallam in the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca on January 8 last. 
The set and direction of the winter cur
rents from the Strait are such that an 
unrecovered body from the Clallam 
wreck t would be carried out along the 
west coast of Vancouver island till it 
found lodgement either on that coast or 
Cape Scott islands or one of the many 
islands of the Queen Charlotte group.

1.58
2.68 NOTICE.

trf-ms«sa
Works for a Special License to cut and 

tImiber from the following nesdrlbed lands situated on the North 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho- 

°,? the HOberton River, Barclay Hlstrlct, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post, on the North side of the lake, one- 
mile from the head of the lake: S.E. cor- 
ner J. L. Leigh, running North eighty 
chains to N.E, corner; thence Westerly 
eighty chains to N.W. corner; thence 
fhra? elFhty fhalna to shore ot the lake; 
thence along the shore ot the lake eighty 
chains to place of commencement.
Dated at Victoria, B. C. May^OthflPW*

.... .93
Lie wea-

ever

are not

es or debenture stock, promissory 
bills of exchange, bills of lading.

NOTICE.
ÏS HEREBY GIVEN, that thirty days- 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on 'the- 
West end of Hobertson Lake,
District, Vancouver Island, B. C
raCTJneancl?F “La P°8t on roe West end 
on the South side of Hobertson Lake 
marked P. C. Daykln, S. E. Corner Post ‘h™ 180 chain, W. (to S. W.“ Corned 
then JO chains N to N. W. Corner, then 
160 chains E. (N. E. Corner), 
chains S. to point of

82.2 on

Barclay72.8 on

then 40'
commencement, 

p. Q. DAYKIN
B.TV^ S)ar?5Sah’ Vancouver Island.

84.0 on

NOTICE.

ed tract of land situated on Kalen Ia’- 
and. commencing at a poat near the eoutb- 
n « c°roer of the land applied for by 

Moore and marked JF. O. Vernon’s 
northwest corner, thence miming south 
raj’s81,“‘I'1” a®8* 40 cha-,.8, thence north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
*° tae paint of commencement end tiUning rhont 820

Arabella,” said old Billyuns, as he 
finished his dinner, “I am going to ask 
yon to do me a favor. I want von to 
give your young man, Mr.—Mr. Wliats- 
hisname—a message from me.”

Arabella blushed and looked down at 
her plate.

“Tell Mm,” the bluff old millionaire 
went onj- “that I don’t object to his 
staying here and running up my gas

temperature ,,30th; lowest 24.0 on 5th and 11th;
loZ%°£rX tempCTatnre 78 on 20th;

77.0 on 
mean

-o
went on., 
staying
bills, but that I do object to "his carry
ing the morning paper away with him 
when he leaves.”

After that Mr. Williugton went home 
earlier.—Pearson’s.

The Shah of Pereltt has made application 
to the Austrian government for the des
patch of twelve competent military offi
cers to supervise the reorganization of the 
Persian army. The Shah wants Austrian 
officers because Austria has no political 
axes to grind In Persia.

con*acres.
F. G. VERNON.

Rate» Hand, ÀpiC I^iSflfc' *■ &>'
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inland’s
Avenger

leral Bobrlkoff Oppressor of 
a Brave People Has Been 

Assassinated.

ernor General of Principality 
Shot Down By a 

Student

*e Will Now Be Taken as 
Excuse For Reactionary 

Measures.

:. Petersburg, Jane 16.—General 
rikoff, Governor-General 
I, was shot aud mortally wounded at 
(his morning at the entrance to the 
sish Senate at Helsingfors.
>unt Bobrikoff, who was appointed iruor of Finland in 1899 made hi^ 
very unpopular by his severe meas- 

1 against toe press of Finland and 
stern manner in which he followed 
*be Ejÿjay of Russia towards the 
is. This led to serious rioting at 
lingfors in 1892, which was sup- 
seâ by Cossacks. The last recorded 
of General Bobrikoff was in March 
his year, when he issued a procla- 
on forbidding the people to darken 
•windows at night.
“Je little is known here concern- 
toe motives behind Schaumann’s 
the authorities entertain no doubt 
it grew out of opposition to the 

y of the Russification of Finland, 
question of the convocation of the 

which is regarded as one of the 
vital institutions of Finnish 

1 life and which has not been 
>ked for over a year, aroused much 

General Bobrikoff was at first 
sed to the convocation of the Diet 
on account of recent improvement 
le situation in Finland, especially 

the outbreak of the war and be- 
i, of the resolutions of loyalty io 
hmperor and approving of the 
of the war which were passed 

te beuate, the governor-genera! had 
ed to recommend that toe Diet 
d be allowed to meet. The ques
ts to have been definitely settled 
is Majesty on June 23rd. 
following statement has been au- 

Itively made: “In view of the at- 
to take the life of Governor-Gen- 

Jobrikoff, the decision of the Em- 
. W1“ probably be against the con- 
ion of the Diet, so that the people 
mland as well as the Govemor- 
ral, shall be compelled to suffer in- 
of benefit by Schaumann’s crime, 

meral Bobrikoff, as administrator, 
naturally unpopular with that por- 
bf the population which opposed 
policy of Russification. He was 
ually haughty and austere and 
I firmly but justly. The malcon- 
! id Finland comprise hardly 
th of the population, and are 
up mostly of Swedes. The mass 

f Finns themselves are content 
py understand the purpose of the 
FT®8, taken for the unification of 
pipire, but some of the Finnish 
8 have been extremely hostile in 
lattitude and the indignities some- 

offered to the Russian officers 
itated whatever repressive meas- 
Governor-General Bobrikoff may 
been compelled to employ, 
late a better disposition has been 

ested toward General Bobrikoff 
be Russian administration owing 
better understanding and to the 
îdge that the governor-general fa- 
a meeting of the Diet.”
; September an attempt was made 
! life of the chief of police at Hei
rs, and therefore this is the sec- 
ct of violence within six months, 
inmann was a university student 
member of the Nationalist party, 
ither two years ago protested in 
euate against the policy of the 
m government in Finland.

of Fin-
\

na-

lA
con-

one-

-o
ORLD’S FAIR RECEIPTS.
/)uis, June 16.—A check for $195,- 
was today paid to the United 
government by the Louisiana 

ise Exposition Company, the sum 
K) per cent, of the gross gate re- 

from the day of the opening, 
K)th to midnight of June 15th.

RICANS ARE
BUYING FISH

i of the Souiid Canneis 
low Get Busy on tne 

Mainland.

Sound salmon canners are look- 
ard to a fairly good pack this 
pite the fact tnat it is generally 
that the runs will be small, and 
Itish Columbia they look to to 

m their fish, says the Vancon-rince.
la at present in Vancouver a man 
J* the Coast as one' of the 
Uful purse and drag selnemen in 
ness. He is in the employ of 
ound canners, and is looking 
or some of his old fishing part- 
* ar® British subjects, his ooject 
get them to take out licenses for 
ÏSparee and drag seines, m tii*® coming fishing season and 
,.catches over to small steamers 
JI be sent up into British Colum- 
irs from the Puget Sound can-
roumon government, In drafting 
allons governing the granting of 
ie and drag seine licenses, etipu- 
t no salmon caught In trap nets 
* «^Ported in a raw state, but 
no restriction on the export of 
caught either ln purse or drag 

a it Is fish caught by these that 
; Sound canners will purchase iu 
waters. At present the United 

vernment d.)es not enforce Its 
i places a duty on imported fresh 
“d It is expected that thousands 
* caught In Canadian waters 

rear find their way to the Sound.
there are several hundred ap- 

xor licenses for traps, purse and 
r* *p the hands of Fisheries Iu- 
rord, who Is having considerable 
u satisfying all applicants that 

Biting a square deal. Several ap- 
t>r trap licenses found that the 

had chosen to apply for had 
nod. With the Fisheries Depart- 
a case of first come first served, 
niatter of the fishing of parse 
seines it is noticeable that tbe 

1 D°t restrict the operation 
i that they may not be fished 
?e miles of the mouth ofa or within half a mile of*the 

salmon stream. It is also set 
regulations that seines may a.- 

.. in such localities as may be )
the Department of Marine and 
Unless the department restricts 
seines to certain localities be- 

ling season commences ttiey will 
1 all through the Gulf islands, 
ptional opportunities for the use 
rcvall. it Is probable that be
ta® department will name a 
localities where seines may not
r of cannèrs have applied for 
», and It Is stated that this 

8C<Lmany fl°ating traps in op- y means of floating traps 
y be tested at very little ex- 
shonld results prove satialac- 

d traps will next year take 
>f the floating ones. Many of 
cations applied for will be In- 
Fishery Inspector Sword with- 

L tw» weeks and by the early 
t month It la Ukeiy that many 
h Will be ln readiness for east- 
he aockeyes commence to nose Fraser river.
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VICTORIA SEm-W] •W[jY COLONIST. TUESDAY, JUNE 2X mü.

Œbfi Colonist tappy to support our correspondent in 
this position, and we trust no one will 
refuse to comply cheerfully. Defence 
of the Empire is a self-imposed burden; 
and it is a necessary one. In case of 
war, and war is ever uncertain, it is 
not the employer, who, as a rule does 

•N* Colonist Printing * Publishing the fighting, but the young men of the
country. The employer is the 

t owner, whose interests, in that
No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria. R. a tingency, must suffer most There _

sargison-

he is a mighty mean, as well as a 
very short-sighted, man who can and 
will not sacrifice one.day’s work in the 
yhar for his country’s defence 
own protection.

*

The speech on, the Budget by Sir 0me u® ,-perfect,y dear, the language n «“hard Cartwright stripped8 of its fit- '“Owiîte’to °»?, tllls p?iot is ca follows: .
WK J?reamc garnishings, of for licenses ,ef applicants Although our school attendance Is with-
'V^eh some of our contemporaries are petroleum « mî Ptop JL f(? coal and 'Vg, three of that of Bnderby, we do not
exceedingly proud, proves simply three stances thle.. pecnhar circdm- claim a population of 600—we thing 350
twigs, and they are these: . »th?, application for nearer the mark. The Okanagan flour mill
rr •• >hat’ notwithstanding that the old well-k?n^ e °f. ‘il680 1 censes, and the gtlnds more local grown wheat than any
Kmght was once the most strenuous ad- w! i ,that the ‘8™ance has ^her aam In the valley, but it is in the
vocate for free trade as it is in Enu- uuavoidably suspended for so ™tter °f fruits and vegetables that our
.Vnd<;wheprdo0se^lbelieTe that E^d SS.TSgS&Z'fZ ^ ^8

sjem^p^n ^ ^ - « SrfS2S
£te most prosperous of nations. nrioririe. °A,thf.ir respective rights and c°mes next.- Armstrong Advertiser.,

3. That he justifies an increase of lj.ceu8e ‘s ‘8?ued and ac-
expenditure which has just about dou- t0 8ach ,Pnor rights of
bled «nee 1895 and was at that time the date of rh- m,-y exl8t. by law- an<l 
declared by him to be abnormally great, taken nr hM hs- hcenae is not to be As to the first item of proof be said- in„ he . aa *” any sense determin- 

Sir, I was under the impression that not be taken"^!, ‘^‘1 fnrth.er il 8llal> 
tte people of England at this moment by the mnîïL ®,h®ldi to waive enquiry, 
were suffering from rather a serious ance Of »]] ™,,?!-?; the propSr Perform- 
depression; 1 was under the impression tween advé,fo d. t-10Ul.preced!,nt 88 be" 
that the Chancellor dï the Exchequer on» ,JlrsLc,ai™atlt8l and further, 
had recently found ft necessary, hi a menth shand nSaüdl ng Jhat the .GoTt‘™- 
time of peace, to bring the income tax I £ in —-U°ot be. beld responsible for. 
back, and the old and very heavy war i p”Pnectl.?n with any conflict which
tax. I was under the impression that I ~J8 ,7‘th ,otber claimants of the
Knghsh consols had fallen from 113, or j staT-cf wi!id'raDd th5* uu,der n0 circnm- 
thereabouts before the war, to some- “ TL license fees be refunded, 
thing like 85 within the laetrTw etoitJa hold®r hereby waives any 
months, about the lowest figure which ! mrnît »Ldf“and ,agamat the Qoveru- 
these. great securities have touched in , MjrtemnfSS-ngrees not t0 take 
the last fifty years. I üü.i.- ep8-or Proceedings, or present auv

As to the second: j Jrx®?’ Ÿ enforce any alleged claim
. Sir, the growth of the last eight years ' th»°pS! against the Government of 
*n many way, far exceeds the growth w British Columbia arls-
of the thirty years preceding it g ?nt of the issuance of

As to the third:
hjrot ot all, I have to ask, Is the ex

penditure justified? Is it out of pro
portion to the increase in the wealth 
a * Population of this country?

Aii the volubility of Sir Richard, all 
fb „ overpowering logic, all the 
JSy of his keen, sarcastic tongue, can- 
not extricate him from the meshes of 
to forget reasoning or cause the public

EAST KOOTENAY COAL AND 
LICENSES.

morning and evening services on Sunday I 
next.—Vernon News.

'ÜESDAŸ, JUNE 21, 1904. eOompany, Limited Liability. property 
con- limace4*.are
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THE DAILY COLONIST Flues
Easily
Cleaned

The busy season Is now opening up and 
the prospects are that the Lardean will 
experience one of the most prosperous 
seasons In its history. The Indomitable 
pluck and energy displayed by the peo
ple of herguson and Trout Lake Is at 
last bearing fruit and capital from differ
ent parts of Great Britain, United States 
and Canada are taking a lively Interest in 
the resources of the Trout Lake division — 
Trout Lake Topics. •" .

VAand his
wIm*n2ie6»!!Z«J?5le5 at 30 week.

*"**afi 8(4tee. at the following rates:
-o-

A NEW DEPARTURE. 1.
•ns year ...
Six months . 
dires months

An important transfer of land has 
pIaGe “ the New Westminster

acres near New" wtstnJnrter Juncti^ 

fronting on the Coquitlam and Fraser 
Rivers. The latter has been secured 
for the purpose of establishing a farm 
colony In connection with the asylum

***** to 0mm*. United King-1 triant ^ 88 the re8u,t «*
and Unite* a“d strong recommendations

***“• llr°m Dr. Manchester, medical

1
Cleaning out the flues of most furnaces

-r “d-ff Th( r m the -SunBhine ^nmaoe can be clean J from two

■■ - -
°p^” S" ■"PS ^1”” “PpM' ~if~

5=552 == - » ». —

Sold by all enterprising deakrs.

A farewell party was given by Mrs. W. 
i. Jackman on Monday evening last, in 
honor of her niece, Miss Caesar, who left

ÊïrJæÿSgEtëfcS'Zi
ksmiS’ music, etc. Refreshments of sand- 
„„„,,and ice-cream and cake, were
rerved At 1 a. m. the company joined 
hSS?8 ln 8lnglng “Auld Lang Syne,” and, 
haviDg bid farewell to Miss Caesar, dis- 
perseq to their various homes, 
lowing guests were

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
dOne year ... 

, Six menthe . 
Three months

The fol-
„„„ ... „ , present: Mias Gross,
58”' Miss Bain, Miss Marsden, Miss B. 
C.iadsey, Miss Stiff, Miss Vedder Miss

“sGammon, Misa Caesar, Rev. Mr. Green, 
Messrs. Nesbit, Geo. Ashwell, E N 
grown a E. Stevenson, w. L. Macken,' 
s- A. Irwin, Jos. Scott, W. S. Forsyth,
R PKni^h?teini T „H- Haslam, A. Gahan, 
», Knight, Alex. Mercer, H. Street, G. A
wJÎPk J^a,M.eiKler80n- ,ae- Hardy, 
Webb.—Chilliwack Progress.

tog0thêtoto°”her

other prtm-p-es mtgnt have ap- 
piled under other circumstances to th 
lands in order to Conserve for the 
Province the greatest benefit to the 
greatest number, it is useless to dis. 
cuss, lhe Government were confronted 
with a set of conditions for which they 
^ro m .no way responsible, and which 

or since, taking office.

superin-^=========== tendent.
FRASER RIVER DYKED LANDS. 1 ®r- Manchester

. reported that .
result of his investigation he found the 

Yesterday’s Colonist contained a very place Peculiarly adapted to the purposes 
interesting interview, with the Chief feqmr?d by bi“- It is conveniently 
Commissioner of Lands and Works in ™c?ted- bemg only seven miles distant- 
connection with the dykes and dyked easiIy reached by road, water or 
Lands of the Westminster District. The , ®!y' and baa a suitable variety of
Premier and Hon. Mr. Green made an - for‘he Purposes in view; it is all 

-official visit there, and the statement 1!^ °De block and well watered, and 
■published was the result of their im- ™oreoTer' the Pipe line of the New 
pressions. We say “their” impressions , C8tmmster water works system 
because the Premier confirmed what oï^811, 7hlch conld 
was said by his colleague. ‘f desfred; that although
l Tlf? <?hief Commissioner very proper- draining ‘the 
i.v attaches a good deal of importance to very good.
tiers IrtHrerler^lflt ’̂ ^ Majo^ -V«w Westmin- 

that the main compTatot from th seL tbe

H SsESÂHH £touch more than the original estimates, for the Government ™

5 «ï =
X1 ‘he T , 181tt,ng »f the House, with cured. As a consequence the transfer 

J.®Ct of brmgmg a bill that will was approved by Order-in-Council 
le this matter once for all.” the Department of Lands and Wort-*

posed bifi wiilkUT i'°X f8r the pr°- im, empowered to effect the exchange, 
point of View ef‘end: but there is a . Tb? establishment of a farm colony 
P ,. of T1®w wider than and equally n connection with the asylum is nuite 

fS tllat °f the setUcrs. It ? n.ew departure in the policy of^hat 
forgotten that up to date '“st.tut.on, and if properly carried into 

!”ho whni1UC^ a,8 a whole has assumed effect and the colony' well managed 
-with (I* °,f ,t le habiIity in connection 88 "*.bave no doubt will be the else’
rintie^ Wh^n8r,WOrkS~PrinCipaI a,,d STS? 8°°d re8ults 8hould follow!

,When ‘he work at present dhe «Périment will be followed with 
uitliorized, or which the Government keen mterest. 

l has authority to undertake is completed
?ieOOOOOOhamieS Wi" amonnt to «ver,.srz, “ “•

• -•'•oliemes does not

as a
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MOWERS AND BAKES |

ese

cau-

WUl
at the time of, or since, taking office.

S’ aysrîs’aftîB'ABtla ting them on having adopted throngh- 
?u„tnla hie of policy that has left the 
legal nghts of the prospectors unim- 

aP° guaranteed the interests of 
Thev w-Ti1UCr ag6iust loss of any kind. 
J™ey wiU of course, be attacked as tlie 
„^ii U th? announcement, but tliev wouiil have been equally unfortunate in 
no matter what decision had been ar-
"T,Vd,.at-ePofibly on? line °f criticism 
will be -directed to the litigation that 
must ensue among rival claimants. It 
is certainly better that those who ex- 
r.tf4 bMUefit by,the claims, if succcss- 
fril, should pay the piper than that the 
whole of the Province should bear the 
brunt of the law costs. As a matter 
of fact, however, it will probably tie 
found that a great deal of. litigation will 
be eliminated by. compromise, by pur
chase, by consolidation of interests, and 
whnfa im oc.two governing cases 

determine tlie rights in the 
greater number of others.

n,S!?rgf Pul7fr °f Seattle, one of the

in^1I!?ny nnd lnaPecting the work now be
rne done on the Riverside. Mr. Pnlver 
doc,a",c wlsh to be interviewed; but as he 

}° ac<lulre more property lu the 
fh?Pi “J8 presumed he Is satisfied with 
the Investments made by the company. 
5.® bas become Interested in the Silver 
Glance, a Halm adjoining the Lucky Jack 
?” tbe oast, and lately bonded by D. A
nnn-rop,atrr<NnggetT11Ompa0n and M Klr'

OIL

made use 
some of 

swampy and. would require 
greater portion of it is

fnrteSthr<îayti,tb<; Co,onist recorded the 
talked^, 1°aîdde,8oïICd fi^a ““1^

Block 4,,)9d, Southeast Kootenay, will 
be issued forthwith. The opinion was 
also expressed that the Government had
wasenfaiS‘toCtiC,fy ‘h® onIy stèp that

as fair to all parties concerned, 
heon i°°d dea,1 of dissatisfaction has 
thn? ,fxPressod on account of the delay hbat >as occurred, and the Government 
has been severely blamed by some of 
Îw,î“terested Patti68 for not long ago 
£”d,.ng to. do what has just finally 
been determined upon. There is a hii
standinvblnBkfh ,59t’ and without under- 
f“bdjng all that has gone before it is
tt°}n,, sy to place . the matter as it £owdeyer°W nr,7atly before our readers, 
whw t °,wlDg t0 the investigation wUhhthe°kc? 8Cn 886 year in connection 
ment S V cancellation by the Govern- 
F}®11,1 ®f tkti grant of this and another 

Columbia & Western Kail- 
thty ï£??paily». nearly every person in
wlth^hL 18 more or 1688 familiar 
with the history referred to It is . _
into68» nryn IOr„ Pr?8ent purposes to go A EDM0RBD MONOPOLY IN ANGLING 
into all the details. A reserve was RIGHTS.
^roCsepertVsÜefoîncnfl0ir «aiiWa^ PurP°ses. ^r-lwïsh to call your attention to a 
and staled îhLCOal an^ ol1 went in nm?/ f SOme importance. There Is a 
back tnr the^ operations extending ' + rent that an attempt Is being

a considerable period. When %a?f to 8ecure exclusive fishing (angling)
lumbVfl tlA?Sw ®ounection with the Co- {JS? Upon our rIvers> notably the Cow- 
lumoia tic western grant came to n L„
climax and the famous “Bill No Ifi ’ thIs P°bcy of the country? it

year was introduced and 'passed ïnd in°ue-fll‘ Ea8tern Canada, I^now, 
confirming the cancellation of the grant w*!n '«.J?,! attract a few rich men, who 
made by Order-in-Council, it wasltrongfr us bn^ win “n '!7eta „eTery year with 
oi81hekIandh!hrrrrVe 8hOU,d b® ta” «” ^ "ree “spVt”" depriv^ Brlttoh c°oT

ment SL tb?- present Goy«n ft»», I think, of the theory formethod U|îf°d» *??rty .files, the proper ITS,1,?.1 baT0 80 *ong contended, -that our 
tori,™, |. de?bl;g with the whole mat- 1 18 one of our most valuable assets ” 
ter immediately became a political issue fre we Prepared to sell our best asset for 
Opinions differed widely on the suffi P°tîagcJ If so. iet every one

rM.'SsavswrS sS—:.s-ï, sfcj ssS-Sf-^»—::‘sLS 3 PS?6 - sss-M-g
nnhHr n .progr.am°ie Was submitted for l.'lb c discussion. However, many 
th« complications .were involved; and 

i of tbe Government had
of VHifmdlfflCd lt-5ind dellcate task ahead 
he teh™ “ deciding upon a sound pub- 
of Fai ?- ln respect to it. The position 
of . the Government was rendered more
Dohtton?8?1'8g dby tbe importunities of 
enemies. da 88 we“ as of political 

in going before

:>
--

(

pi®P,tZGe mine compressor has been 
£2*? ?°wn temporarily. The manag^ 
ment s intention is to devote some weâs 
to stoping exclusively and to do the work 
^contract. Drilling will be done by hand
sideredthS»0T°? Î5 tmder way- It is ôon- 

6 d€ve,[0Pment on the present 
h^8 gone abea<I sufficiently for all 

Purposes, the main drift on the second^ level, which is the lowest in thl 
mine having reached a point over 360 feet 

k116 8huft- The stoping now to be un-
tests kof the 1 v«eHded t0 secure smelter 
tests or the various ore bodies ShIihp- 
quently the mala shaft will be carried

Sar3^'‘wweaSPVfcJo8tf at a he Pr^ut moment the force 
mum the8™»!;8 FT® cnt dow” to a mini 
tog ,’m th« t belng engaged In timber- 
^ ,UP the workings and continuing thetog is9estn^°Lthe 8haft- When theVopî 

eJ8 suhstanthilly!1—Rog7la^d1 Mtoer.rengthen

K
xuissiouer

h

and
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We carry in stock a fall line of the celebrated-.
Massey-Harris No. 7 Mowers, to cnt 4U, 5 514 »...
Massey-Harria No. 10 Mowers, to cot 6 fwt * *'
Maaaey-Marris Sharps Rakes: Steel and “red Wheels- 24 Teeth

SSIs ™
Send for Catalogues and Prices to-

LUMBER—A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

The lumbermen of British Columbia 
may not always be right in their 
tentions; but when they _ 
believe in supporting their

-o

* •••••••••••••••••••••***
: THE BRITISH COLONIST •• —-----,—-_____ •

various con-
are right we 

. . - cause be-
use it is right. Their grievance about 

tbe unfairness of the one-sided tariff ar
rangements as between Canada and the 
United States, is without any question 
well founded. While they have a right 

were practically at any time to complain about the 
del therefore> about tar,iff inequalities, the particular burden

-stands over SMol 888mSt which tbero (0f .tbe,r «>mplaint is-the effect of the so 
atone The tr„«to, aCre t0r priucil,al “nder conditions at the present

iu its v# . 8 !.or part of it is. still t*me’ which are perhaps unusual. When 
■tive Thto • Cmi t'°n’ and “oa-prodne- the. demand for lumber and shingles is 
■hut the to ? 8811088 eUOueb in itself; 8011X6 ®“ b«th sides of the line, tariffs 
posed to 80 Tec,aimed were sup- “”ke but-little difference. For some
„n account ya.n anuual lmP°8t per acre tlme Past. however, there has been an 
Co tor ô i , ter63t and 8inki”8 fund. 0Ter Production both north and south 
^id and tf $3'5°° iD 811 ba8 b6«u « ,lb® fi»®- The present inequalittos in 

-I xtont ofd S2srntinre arrearag®s to the tanff8> therefore, place our lumbermen 
{ $2-‘-000. A more total fail- 1 a great disadvantage with their-Pa-

never° knn “t'0Ild scheme was 0166 coast competitors'. The latter have
, e, Kn0"”- There is no disguising free access to 
, ? fact that the promoters of these 

-.yms schemes in the first instance had 
mi view the increased value to their 
lands which adequate protection from 
water would afford, and hoped to sell 
them at very high figures, 
ince was

. exceed 63,000
It is a very large liability 

-constituting about.
-net debt. The 63,000 
includes about 20,000 acres of Sumas 
which though not dyked, issued debem 

for a considerable amount, the 
of which

-acres, 
to assume, 

one-twelfth of our *
A DE COSMOS, Editor.acres, moreover,

Q. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

»St. .^)Wto
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steamer -forward!”’ 1838' *

Prtit,.,15?',11™,6;1 Harbor, June 18, 1859.

. -Nflft - >.buotS1 v^iKl be Buoys. tojnred we tTll’ Ï ,not fatally- 
reade^Tnto y°” or ,any of your numerons correct^statéinSf of the ^Itoumstàn^a “ 
public whm to 8 l0.ng-suffertog nautical to Procure the charge of pow-
adrift toom to»,® var!??s buoys that are ?« ”®cessary for firing the gai on enter- 
Dlacefl positions are to be te- }?*,* A harbor, Mr. Lock and William

*„ 1 wi11 mentlon a few that have Sfay had occasion to go to the magazine 
if . §9.?e £or months—Spar buoys on ®Jtuated in the “run” in the after part of

eminent mnri» Q tie.CDU1Itry the Gov- buoy on Tattenfiam Ledge; !he ve88e1». and immediately afterwards awhioh thmll a statement of policy, buft°hyr S^LG°V,e/Q^ Rock’ Buoy on Ben- ®cverf explosion occurred; but as the nar 
nich though not absolutely definite î^°^r If these buoys are not to bel tles lnJured were the only persons nrp«u

the Pirrimiï6 ûs was Possible under from0 the *c,ratch the notices I îïnlfln«H they are lncaP*ble o^ JivingPany
the SÏÏS CudT-fTy com  ̂ ^ ^ "

a8cr: V88C00Ter’Jaa®iy- iAHIPMASTEK- i»5V«KAISSrSJS SSSU ‘E
Srprot^fed^c&stS al* ™B PILAWS. ^ 88,00,1 tiWe

Som Mas^u^y tTat» >T, 3SSS iV

» SKT. s# SErSiB ;<sr«S-~:ês=î
moI?*11118tratlijnAfair^y *n the saddle, the nthe?o of Authors, myself and Brown, John Jeffriey Wm
,to?,net' 'to“d be immediately and finally nast tohnMÎi,^n.wo,r.klik for some-time Willie, Joseph Clearihue Aidre^Ohto».n 
dealt with, as would undoubtedly have to eh.^î61®1” 8°S.h a*terations in the post- ten. B. c. Smith, J McCnliev ®toh„ It®8" been the case had not another and very enabto 8 the^°n -?ngllsh magazines as will burn, Frank Wade, RM Thompson hi)eM?s 
senous complication arisen. It was an- against 1 compete successfully Foley, R. Wyden, C. Esenhrlto ’ 1a™.

iwsisi wm^m
eroment °toyha°vne ^neTea^a^iSu^

ieceto®8 or, dealt with the land in any **“ direction. 7 tW° 880 ln Le Crowjy Tpa“t>be‘b..?- John
dfss!!1® Wd7S Proposed, as in case of ofMf;-ïbrln«; the secretary of the Society Chambers! A J1 Chamber^w?,8 
S!8» ”1 interminable tangle of ?m <ta England), writes me (May son, Coote M. ChamSrs™Cant^ f?d<H S,11'
bt,Igati°i Would have ensued. The Do- the ftonoïi publl8bl“g another article on T- Bandinarm, c. J Prlteherà ^éaHob.S8’

KpS’SS&’ffiSÏSÿïÆ -cîJFi' -™. ss «SWaSrffl} frvS«- Storittaifiyssfteï “Si « jü-• ”■4- ’■ —
the Ootonls-. Ottawa carraa^mdeuT" Jto w’hldT I ” ”^To1ttS5® “ta”™ ‘,n„

f.Ji, &w>8 •-Mwv,* •swsrSS^SfS
rH,”ria,r«zr.?r„t *"™,“ “

SSTLSïÆ-.Sslt ^ ss-SSSHASiSS' "“««jaashas a ,special “dumping clause” in its The notice “respreting^coal and pe- H---------p,nv,.,.  ------------------------. t’la^rks, ge°tca!°Ut armed wlth gu“3- P1»’ pros^fo^roiraL^ret8 îh8t Ucenees

favor. Our lumber, which is not pro- î™ ?“™Jla.nds in. Southeast KootenaPy” I 1 P OVINCIAL UREgg. | ,,.A_ woman murdered in the streets „t under Jands situated wdtw!f8Riee.
tected in practically its only available bfa Oaretto 7„eSjeriJay British Colnm- ------------ve^lîaMm °8ltemLhe Colonlal Chaplain’s *?i.111;Ea8t Kootenay, will be lasned fortte
market and is debarred by high duties in th^cSonistan^otlter^pa^r"811613 Ctow'^Neafpa»’ J£5 »f the on J coronet w.mnffo^fuTZre»

Eÿtxsrs t-MS = Ban SFJT b?'*rSB

mmsrnîémmm^ mmmrn§
the duties in the interests of British rfghtL- ^ ^Dîî» legalIy include mineral U» Canada in theb yea^lSS^^Fioat1 from are gfu°nvd^7^ Up to the Present tTme^ll consideration of one^ndred dol-
Columbia, to have applied his “dump- ?*ïd the prospectors who com-1the coal veins was found miles frnm1 Jh?m oth^r aPDare°tly ready for an- «KJLJfifpa,d under the said Acte and
iug clause” without doing violence ^ auired^TU*? had, acî«aHy ™‘\lt fi!B werTb^f**S&tZ£*S *** m°ment- SSSTdS.hereof. I,1Vff
other interests ^ violence to quired a legal status, of wjiich they l£e. TaP,d mountain streams, which have _______ chief mmlS8loner* acting for the ^ ' ****

« . . * ^ureIy» if the prmci- fouJd not dispossessed except by leg-1 î?f*r 80urce hISh uo in the Rocky Moun- ~ ” licence ommiss,Dner of Bands and Works, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
* ~ WHOLES,toPSODbCe. SfeMf-»

\*s*i*=Bsr**K i|5SE£€^- - 3£S5ssuBa«a
vicar of B.rat- SS5%1'*" ’D

for licensee in Block 4,593, aPnd ?h^ ^0 evlton^ta’ aS”mW tototoT™»”8 nil SuSd) ton -• *18.00 flcence«f fSdU the clI®nTtanCes.of lb™ «^retary° of thf“=iire, ioL^oft
claims in many cases overlap each other I f askett has been aske» to*lectmte'for th» tow lr 1.Î " .................. *20-00 the loanee baa bf^n that » Î1 tne lJialla a”d Works

XteffrJiF’.-aiys, a.’s&'ut.sa kk.ü:- «5 s£
„ , „ ... g,£-a..ys;"s*. iraa br.. —-— T-SJirs T ' "* 1?” “ “ •-*the lumber industry in British Colum- 0Qe Plan to follow, and peraons^a? i£2y ?tist bv^raw^Si îî °îher accentedWe8t or any tender not necessarily
bia do not affect the lumbermen in East- î„îî was to issue licenses to all aopli-1 Î PARlIRllvn Vf%nn ». . •••••••••• of thl ueeQC/ j8 not / d the date accePted-

s E5H=sei ! - Sr'rr*0" I «SHtlgil *
8 BvssaKsas t___ l ?e=hf:;«=b1

.. ................................................................................................... .............................................................* g°rVeZmT conn. ?,0t ba, held resrensibte ^d« « » boon to M, noma. It cuZ
• ••.nor, or ln connection with, any conflict end dean. ,4 the name time, . „

.proceeds
u ^wasted. There 

43,000 acres
..... sfn.^wQ

,4
Pier la^y^^^^WOLLET. aseri-
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

our Northwest markets, 
while our people are debarred by high 
tariff from competing in theirs. With a 
surplus of Inhiber on hand the Puget 
Sound mills are “dumping” it in the 
Canadian Northwest, practically the 
only available outlet British Columbia 
nulls have for their product.

The most natural thing to occur to 
one’s mind in connection with Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s "ingenious device" for protec
tion against “dumping,” in connection 
with the recent tariff changes outlined 
in his Budget, is that he would have 
taken advantage of the opportunity to 
redress the grievances of our lumber
men just in that way. Although there 
was nothing in the announcements made 
from Ottawa that rough lumber was 
included, yet we considered it scarcely 
possible, considering the injustice in
flicted by the present arrangement, that 

fairly it could have been overlooked entirely. 
As the result of a 
following despatch

the i m-

The prov-
assuming the risk and the lia

bility and they were to reap the bene
fit. It is easy to see now why from 
their point of view it was not a succès” 
find the land still remains unsold 
: It is obvious that the land itself in 
a s present condition can never repay 
the indebtedness against it Legally it 
should revert to the Government; but 
-a government above all others 
•considerate

THE INDEPENDENT CASHas GROCERS.

% A

Truscott
Launches

must be
as well as just. What in

settlers equity in the land 
-above what tney occupy and 
Jise, take over the balance 
value so as to include 
thirds of the indebtedness against it
w“thi„0UtLtIld ”eceS3ary drainage work 
within the dykes and then divide it 
into small holdings of from 25 to 50 
acres and sell to homeseekers, the pay
ments to be so adjusted as to meet tbe 
interest and retire the debentures ' 
they mature. The land within 
■dykes is the best in the Province 
intensive cultivation it is capable of
rire W * Umit °f CTOp POBSibUi- 
t ea. We want settlers and there are 
thousands of prospective settlers want
ing land. The whole of the Province 
4s interested in the settlement of \his 
question more particularly as the Prov- 
luce is liable for 
and interest, of the 
•of debentures

The Acme of Excellence, 
cluslrely at St. Louis World1» Fair.

Used ex-
over and 
can

R HUTCHISONassess its 
at least two-

Gen'l Agt. for B; C. VICTORIA

r^mTy„ruM i£Mrnts o(
circumstances will licence

wine
no cir- 

fees be refund-
a

ed.

fllllllil
îv,tomïïernmie?t of the Province of British 
,C“a “rising ont of the Issuance of 

to ÎEi Ilce“re or of any other matter or 
to thing appertaining thereto.

tt^’TÎ1® ,and. beïng under reserve from pre
emption and sate this licence does not In
clude any right other than the 
pr.1ïï!ect for coal «id petroleum.

The duration of this licence Is for year from the t 190

NOTICE.

the
With

-Lands ln

upon and

right 10

every cent, principal 
one million dollars 

on account of it. ::^EZF^rt™E^orks
„ , . „ R. F. GREEN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 6th June, 1904.

----------------------- ----------------- :—
A WORD TO EMPLOYERS.

•On Monday (tomorrow) the manocn- 
'vi ea in connection with the .annual mob
ilization of all the 
Esquimau garrison
Tilis is part of the 
-if preparing

& Works.

troops forming the 
will take place, 

general programme
volunteers to take „ .iPBUHi

part in the defence of the Empire \ p-»*e assured by every Liberal newspaper 
correspondent on Thursday last pointed ™ p?uada that 11 » not only right and 

-«ut that every member of the loci ■.“8t bul the Tery inspiration of geuins- 
mifitia was required under penalty to appUcatlon sho“ld be uniform. In 

-report, unless he conld furnish a dn- I °f auch a 81tuation one cannot but 
ior’s certificate to account for hi at j repr(-“™tative8 at
-Sf-nce; and he hoped that no employer to“ “! d°,ng that they 8bonld Per" 
wouJd piece any obstacles in th6P way toopportunity to pass without, at 
of members in their employ taking ®.utering a vigorous protest and
"without their pay being docket or an7 mZ»' to" ja8tiCe 8hould b® don®- 
fering other inconvenience w. .... ^ Ü ? y’ there are two reasons for

—---------------- w an the grievances of our lumbermen being
overlooked in this fashion. One is Mr. 

■Bifton’s influence in the Cabinet; the 
other ia that the conditions which affect

our
the

)

Is

and every form of Itching. 

^ldeslM.orKDMzNsoe.BiTis ft Co,TtaS£

w-Chase's Ointment

Piles
Works.
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(From Friday's Daily.)

Poor Halibut Catch.—The balibi 
fishing schooner Athens, operating f< 
the British Columbia Packers' Associi 
tion, has reached New Westminster q 
her return from her first trip to th 
northern fishing banks this season. Sh 
made a poor catch and reports 
-weather.

roui

Were Waiting for Hamel—Request 
liave been sent lately to the local polid 
authorities to look out for D. A. Hamel 
late paymaster of the city of Montrea 
who was thought to have taken passai 

* for the Coast. He is wanted for ti 
•embezzlement of sums ranging froi 
$0,000 to $10,000. Word came yestei 
day, however, that Hamel had been It 
<uted in Cuba, as reported by wire.

Big Coal Cargo.—Steamship QuitJ 
recently chartered by the Northwester^ 
Comniereial Company for the Nome 
traffic, sailed June 13 from Moji, Japan 
for Nanaimo. The vessel will take à 
6,000-ton cargo 'of the Nanaimo produc] 
for Nome consumption. The Quito il 
expected to reach Nanaimo not latei 
than June 25. She will at once begin 
loading coal and will sail for Nome ad 
#oon >as her cargo is completed.

The Fair Buildings.—The executive 
committee of the British Columbia Agril 
cultural Association will this afternoon 
visit the exhibition buildings at Oall 
bay and make a careful inspection. All 
improvements and repairs necessary will 
be npted and immediate steps taken t<| 
have them attended to. It is not though! 
that tlie expenditure on the building! 
will amount to much, however, as tlieu 
were subjected to a thorough renova-l 
tion before last year’s exhibition.

Fall Fair Fund.—The following spe-| 
cial prizes have been offered by the 
Victoria Truck and Dray Company, perl 
Mr. Janies Bryce, manager: $15 for 
the best yearling from “Carvel”; $20 
for the best three-year-old gelding or 
filly from “Newman”: $15 for the best 
two-year-old gelding or filiy from “New
man $10 for the best foal of 1904 bvl 

Newman.” Subscriptions have also 
been received from the following: $10,' 
Msesrs. Briggs & Chamberlain; $5, 
Messrs Findlay, Durham & Brodie ; 
f2o, Messrs, the Victoria Transfer Co., 
Limited, per Mr. J. Rostein; $5, L. J. 
Boscowitz.

Arranging Fruit Exhibit.—A feature 
of the fall fair will be a splendid com
mercial fruit exhibit. In order that 
different varieties from all parts of the] 
province may be brought in competition, 
a special exhibit has been arranged. 
Besides money prizes put up by the as
sociation the, exhibitors displaying the 
best variety of fruit packed for market 
in standard packages, not less than two 
boxes or crates of each variety, will re
ceive a silver challenge cup. ‘This has 
been presented by F. R. Stewart & 
vompany, and must be won twice before 
becoming the property of any individual.

Whalers Need Coal.—The mishap to 
the bark Edward West, which necessi
tated her putting into Honolulu two 
weeks ago for repairs, may result in 
crippling the service of the Arctic whal
ing fleet. The West had a cargo of 
Australian coal, taken on at Sydney, 
which she intended delivering to the 
steam whaling fleet at Port Clarence, 
Alaska, during the first days of July- 
prior to the entry of the vessels into the 
Aictic on their regular annual cruise. 
Now, however, in view of this accident 
overtaking the bark, her coal will not 
bo available. Taking advantage of this 
condition, the Pacific Whaling Company 
and Ralph Bloom & Co. are seeking to 
charter vessels in Seattle to carry the 
necessary amount of coal* to supply tfie 
whaling fleet for this season’s operation 
m the Arctic. Various steamship com
panies have been approached relative to 
charters. Little or no spare time re
mains. The fleet must have coal, else 
it dare not proceed to the Arctic. Un
less the fuel is forthcoming by- July 
10 much valuable time win be lost.

pon Yuseb Ships.—The twoWere Nippon_____ ___ A1
Japanese transports, Sado Mam 
Hitachi Mam, reported havinc b<
stroyed by the ____ „
fleet, belonged to the Nippon Yusen 
Jvaisha line, which previously, lost a fine 
ehip at the hands of the enemy. The 
Sado Maru was “ * ’ 1 *_
“a»nr'> fleet. She was l~ ship 'of 
L993 ton. —to oi l nominal horse power, I Ï 

operated by the company on its ‘ 
European line. The Hitachi Mara was c 
the same size as .the Ivanaaawa Mam, a 
which is now crossing the Pacific to Vic- 0 
tona and Sound ports. She, too,

and 1ported having been de- 
Russian Vladivostock

the eighth largest of the
1;

U,223 tons and 311 
and

‘ k-’utlllu pvi L». one, too, was a
twin screw steamer of 6.172 tons and 
oil nominal horse power. fi

g
Howard Walters Dead.—Word has n 

been received of the death of Mr. How- v 
ard C. Walters, a welf-known mining n 
man of the Northwest, with a large « 
acquaintance in Vancouver, where he fn 
resided for several years while at the 1, 
head of the Britannia Copper Syndicate. It 
Mr. Waiters’ demise occurred on Mon- 
day, under peculiarly distressing circum- 
stances, in that at the time of his 
death he was an inmate of the asylum' ii 
for the insane at Stellacoom, Washing- 
ton. Worry about business ventures 
brought Mr. Walters to an asylum sev- 25: 
eral months ago. The brain troubles 
became aggravated as time went ou, J 
and some two months ago it was fore- , 
8een that the end could not be far off. I 21 
The deceased gentleman leaves a widow 
and family. Two of the sons reside in 
beattle with Mrs. Walters. is

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Will Rebuild.—S. J. Hagan, of Mount i ex 

Bicker, whose store at Sicker was de- sin 
stroyed by fire on Saturday, is now I W 
busy making arrangements to rebuild, bri 
He states that the new building will be is 
constructed on the most modern plans sh 
and completed as soon as possible.

ac
cit

is
itRush to Tanana.—Word from 

son is to the effect that another steam-1 ani 
for Tanana on Wednesday with no* 

100 passengers and 200 tons of cargo, wa 
Bhe was loaded to the guards. There the 
is no end to the movement to that a 
camp. At the present time $200,000 in cle 
lanana dust is en route south, part by goi 
way of Dawson and part by St. Michael, dei

_ restrict Exhibit.—Yesterday morning trit 
R. H. Swinerton, secretary of tlve B. C. a i 
Agricultural Association, received a let-1 is 
J®1 from E. S. Bate, secretary of the) be 
JL & S. Society, Vernon, saying that 

• he will place the particulars of the dis- ? 
triet exhibit in connection with the fall Fr 
fair before the directors. It is prob- of 
able that the Vernon association will cai 
enter the competition.

LÛW-

ba
Deadman’s Island Case.—In the Ap- fed 

peal court yesterday further argument gUi 
T.°r the appellant in the suit over the in \ 
title to Deadman’s island was presented Rn, 
by Mr. H. F. Duncan. The Chief Jus
tice announced that the court had de
cided to hear the evidence of Mr. Geo. 
Turner, civil engineer, ruled out at thei Aif 
trial. The court adjourned until Mon-1 Af 
Çay, and Mr. Turner’s evidence 
bably wrill be taken on Tuesday.

wai
a fi

pro- gni
Ste

Post Office Improvements.—The pub- • lg 
he quarters at the post office have just 

(X been considerably improved. One hun-i for 
dred and twenty newr drawers have been onr 
installed. The stamp wicket has been 
removed to a different part of the build
ing to provide the necessary room, I 0# 
and around the main hall extra desks get 
have been provided over the heating j ‘ 
pipes. The new desks will answer a tj,e 
public convenience.

ope

whi<
Stex

parti
evidj
easelSt. Michael Clear.—A special despatch 

from Dawson, dated June 15th, says : i i 
‘The ice moved out of St. Michael bay «*gj 

today, an unusually early date. The j band! 
bay is now clear to the Northern Com-1 fluent 

- mercial point. The first fleet from Se-j have 
«ttde. although it is not so stated by | freezi 
the St. Michael despatch, is probably

!
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munches

tme of Excellence» Used ex- 
r at St. Louis World’s Fair.

HUTCHISON
for B. O. VICTORIA.

[arise with other claimants of 
round, and that under no cir- 
fs will licence fees be refund

holder hereby waives any claim 
against the Government, and 

[Tees not to take any steps or 
lor present-any petition, to en- 
leged claim or demand against 
lent of the Province of British 
■sing out of the issuance of 
lor of any other matter or 
pining thereto.
[being under reserve from pr'1- 
I sale this licence does not iu- 
Ight other than the right 10 
l coal and petroleum, 
lion of this licence is for one 
Ie , 190 .

misai oner of Lands & Works, 
works Department,

190
R. F. GREEN, 
ilssloner of Lands A Works, 
orks Department,
3. C., 6th June, 1904.

8 TO CONTRACTORS.
ENDERS, indorsed “Tender 
»e,” will be received by the 
P to noon of Tuesday, the 
, for the erection and com- 
ie-room frame schoolhouse at

Ications, form of tender and 
-e seen on and after the 20th 

the offices of the Govem- 
»rt Simpson, of H. E. Kirby, 

of the School Board. Port 
at the Lands and Works 

Ictoria, B. C. 
not be considered unless 

printed forms supplied for 
id the agreement to execute 
ed to the form of tender Is 
>y the contractor himself 
asible sureties, residents of 
n the penal sum of $250.00,
I performance of the work.
: any tender not necessarily

IV. S. GORE.
«loner of Lands & Works, 
rks Department,
B. C., 11th June, 1904.
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Heed) Disinfectant See, 
k to Buy home. It dja> 
Uthe,

IsülwH

Flues
Easily
Cleaned

the flues of most furnaces 
complicated that only an 

leually come high.
» can be cleaned from two 
f feed-door, so that there 
Mtsily reached, 
i always supplied, and t1— 
srform it.
struction is on the same

'rite for booklet.
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Boys’ Suits Half Price This W^l^l
"" 1 —3. WILLIAMS & S

All the Changes
In the Tariff

VICTORIA SEMI-W Mart
8 '

* LOCAL NEWSa ~
t (From Friday’s Detir.) now at Nome. A number of vessels 

have been beating off St. Michael for 
«even days. The moving ice drove 
them back out of sight. The mouth of 
tne^ Yukon is reported to be clear.”

Ladysmith’s Council—The election of 
aldermen to sit on the first council for 
tile city of Ladysmith came off with 

. little excitement attached to it. 
There were eight candidates for seven 
?.at6..fmd the following was the result: 
iL r,lh6^u' George Haworth,
154, Donald Nicholson, 153; Josepn 
Kenny, 134; Wm. Beveridge, 115; John 
Hooker 114; Hy. Blair, 111; Colin 
Campbell, 105, Mr. J. W. Coburn was 
elected as mayor, unopposed, and Mr.

Stewart acted as returning offi-

Poor Halibut Catch.-—The halibut 
fishing schooner Athens, operating for 
the British Columbia Packers’ Associa
tion, has reached New Westminster on 
her return from her first trip to the 
northern fishing banks this season. She 
made a poor catch and reports rough 
•weather. Great Year For 

Fruit Growers

Mg

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
A Severe Sufferer Tells How H& Over

came the Trouble.

on a report from the Minister of Cus-1 n i .doty* herein*provMed^fo* t DradStrCCVS

ed by the shipment of goods on consign-1 *

,?;lShofvEr 1°r£raHS Weekly Report
such action as is deemed necessary to 
collect on such goods or any of them
had ESS SS*“tô antyi^nerthin *££ Rcv,ew '°» Trade Conditions For

If Pther fuilthamoantP“rtany “ai ** P'eSent Wcek >"
duty of customs be not paid ou goods im- Dominion#
ported the customs entry thereof shall 
be amended, and the deficiency paid 
upon the demand of the collector of c -Eastern Centres Find IBusIness.

The Minister of Customs may make Nn» Foiiol In - v~
such regulatious as are deemed neces- WO* tQu** to a Year
sary for carrying out the provisions of AdO.
the foregoing sections and for the en-1 #M,U*
forcement. thereof. The special duty 
mentioned In the’ preceding sections, „
shall not apply to goods of a class sub- Toronto, June 17.—Wholesale
importedeXg<^s<*UenteredC*or<*ronsump- seasonabli^dry go T* **** ™- 
ti^ pnor to the eighth day of June, Z Z

that * „la. expedient to pro- lt 18 not as satisfactory as it was a
SÏÏogffâmSÏÏÎMTÏc“rsTMThe TeMrty abont thecnide^petroleum 'SC 4" ‘ba “

in Canada on and after the eighth day m ,Jor seneral staple goods-
of June, 1904. That the Minister of ‘need«’ould othermse huve been experi- 
Trade and Commerce may make such ??n TZ. baa™ess booked so far this 
regulations as are necessary respecting 18 larKe and the outlook -in that tha Payment of the said bounty. 8 ««mection progressing, and tirade will 

The following proviso shall be added activity in the

Br hP F ^ a^"^a 88 mah‘"^ 3^teather baa -reused the de-

thereof shall be held to contain the fol- mand 1?1 Toronto for retail traders for 
lowing quantities (subject to the pro- , , -le goods to sort stocks. The
visions for addition or deduction in re- ^ltlook 18 for a steady improvement :u 
spect of the degree of strength), viz.:— ;“a^..^irectl.ou as unfavorable weather 
Bottles or flasks and packages contain- conditions have limited purchases of 
ing not more than one gallon per dozen, 8Uca .ffoods. Crop conditions are more 
as one gallon per dozen; bottles, flasks promising and the outlook for fall trade 
and packages containing over one gal- J? encouraging. The big distribution of 
Ion but not more than two gallons per r™18 ln the leading centres in trade 
dozen as two gallons per dozen; bot- experiencing a better demand from 
ties, flasks and packages containing over t^e Northwest and Toronto in this rp- 
two gallons p^> dozen and not more spect is no exception. Remittances an» 
than three and one-fifth gallons per a little slow, due to the backwardness 
dozen, as four gallons for fifteen bottles, trade in the country.. The buildin
gs Paekages. ’|trades here are very active. The ium-

Item 462 of schedule B shall he repeal-1 her and value of the building permits 
blowing substitued issued so far this mouth ± hilosophical and scientific apparatus, dented. p ec "

gafe’ssnsa fiârassæs srîs sss*^ Mtr
Ketafret:rt — F

corporated or established solely for re- ers, as a rule are hnsv nn^^" CtUl'" 
ligious, educafaeoal, scientific or literary being well maintained d pncea are 
purposes, or for the encouragement of At Virtorif
the fine arts, or for the use or by order Pacific roast ’ ^ -aud otherof any college, academy, school or sem- being taken L S.^?U8t »n‘ere8t
inary of learning in Canada, and not for has lihsnrhlJi™ northe5n.trade which 
sale, subject to such regulations as the goods in the4 n^ft8^ Quantl‘le8 staple 
minister of customs shaH prescribe.” Lots to the Yukon ha^been heavvt

KS!* w®eks* The local demand is 
fairly active for the current require-

Princess Victoria’s
outlook is bright.

Three-City Runte^-F'?:® S-iaX
- ' crop outlook which recently has snows

— ettaTT  ̂mïïa. bsy^

C. P. R ’s Palace Steamship Will ZT 
Begin the New Service This nUTh»~ °n “T dlstricts-

C , Jhere has been some expansion inEvening. I Wholesale trade circles this week in
Hamilton as reported to Bradstreets, 

i „ j SOwBg dcmand for hot weather
Much Interest Taken By Marine ^avorabt^Tt^^onddil”611*?

Men and Public In S, ZXu
Novel Fent - soon- .

rtfi°nd°D jobb*°8 circles are showing a
------------ httle more activity as a result of the

• I °ner weather during the week and the
This evening the steamship Princess better crop prospects. Condiderahle 

V ictone, the pride of the V. P. K.'s business has been booked for the fall 
fleet of passenger vessels, will com- aud the outlook both for that trade and 
mence her triurban service by leaving f°r the immediate future are promis- 
at 7 o’clock for Seattle. She wiU re- tug- ’ 1
turn from Seattle and leave for Van- Ottawa trade reports are generally 
couver Sunday morning. The trips be- °f a satisfactory nature. There is a 
tween the three cities .will take four better demand for summer goods sn,l 
hoars each, winch will ensure an ex- further improvement is looked for with 
hilarating speed all the way. The stop- steady, bright warm weather Prices of 
overs at the various ports will not be staple goods are firm
lengthy, so that tourists will probably ________„
fand this the best way of making what THE JOY OF LIVING
may be called the grand tour in a man- k Is onlv the a
uer at once comfortable and convenient. J joy In 7 — healthy who find 
The company will make a special rate 
for the triangular run, so that tour
ists can enjoy the trip at moderate ex
pense.

It is fully expected that the patron
age accorded to the new route will 
amply justify the company in their 
splendid enterprise in putting such a
steamer at the service of the public in TO PLAY OR NOT TO PLAY
su£h a manner. The following time -----
table will be. found convenient for ready Among the tourists at present in the 
Prinr^,Ce i?-B.t0- the movements of the city are Mr. and Mrs. 'George A. Mont- Pnncess Victoria: gomery, Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of
Leave Victoria ...................... 7:30 a.m. Los Angeles, and Mr. C. R Bovson’ of
Arrive Vancouver ..................11:30 a.m. San Diego, forming a party wfo al-“e XK” ................... from the south aonPa&^°y
Leave Victoria .......................7-'on S r -, way oyer the Canadian Pacific
Art7® «MttU- ...................... It'-non'™ RvrWa5 t0 Eastern Canada.

Settle ........................S'm' „Mr’ 5rown as well as the ladies of
Arrive Victoria........................ 14:OOa‘S‘ ™ were m attendance at the

The foregoing schedule to for^n Methldls? Xrch^n °‘ th|
eraayt8edabnkàonbfe~r ^ fat

y D e Screw- ! evening, the question raised at the con-
■ ferenee of the most general interest—

namely, the proposal to repeal the laws 
of the church against indulgence in cer
tain amusements, sneh as theatre-going, 
duneing and card playing. All agreed 
tiiat the proposal probably was a wise 
one, and that it had been defeated real
ly by the votes of a number of dele
gates who personally were in favor of the chanse.

Mr. Brown was a member of the 
committee which made arrangements 
for the accommodation of the confer
ence and took a somewhat prominent 

in, the affair. He believes that 
although the proposal was defeated tliisr 
time, the change will be made sooner or 
later. While he is a loyal member of 
his church, he is inclined to believe that 
m matters of this kind the judgment 

the individual should be exercised.
Mr. Montgomery takes a stronger 

view, being of the opinion that this par
ticular law of the church is constantly 
broken either in fact or in spirit by the 
majority of Methodists and that in con
sequence its existence is injurious. H» 
says that the proposal was thrown out 
by the action of the young people of 
the church, the Epworth League hav
ing resolved against it.

The visitors describe Los Angeles as 
flourishing and continuing to grow. This 
favorite tourist resort of the south has. 
gained something like 50,000 in popula
tion since 1900.

---------- -o------------
Now that Mr. Loubet has left R#me, 

anecdotes of his sojourn here are com
ing to the fore.

The President was much taken v/ fh 
the two little daughters of the King, 
whoih he saw each morning in the 
garden under his windows. Yolanda, 
the elder, at once made, friends, as she 
is not in the least shy, and cannot con
ceive that she is not welcome any
where and always.

The day after M. Loubet’s arrival, 
when she saw his face at the window, 
she smiled and waved her hand in 
greeting, and later on, meeting him, re
marked—putting him 
countenance, as we Queen was present 
—that she liked him much better in his 
shirt sleeves than in black;

On another occasion she invited him 
^ .f°r a drive in her donkey-cart, 

she driving, and when he said it was, 
perhaps, better to walk beside it, sit* 
said scornfully, “Afraid, I suppose!
I will make thorn walk all the way!”

very
Were Waiting tor Hamel.—Requests 

have been sent lately to the local police 
authorities to look out for. D. A. Hamel, 
late paymaster of the city of Montreal, 
who was thought to have taken passage 
for the Coast. He is wanted for the 
embezzlement of sums ranging from 
î>U,000 to $10,000. Word came yester
day, however, that Hamel had been lo
cated in Cuba, as reported by wire.

only do I not hesitate to declare
flu&Vnk^lls^t^t
dljty to do so.” These are the words 
which Mr. Edward Lavoie, of St. Je
rome, Que., lately addressed to the edi- 
jor of L’Avenir du Nord, when re
lating the story of his'cure. Mr. Lavoie 
is well known in St. Jerome, and what 
he says carries weight among those 

• know him. For a considerable 
e he was a great sufferer from dys

pepsia, which caused severe headaches, 
in the stomach and sometimes 

nausea. Sometimes he felt as though 
he would suffocate, he would become 
dizzy, and. experienced ringing 
in the ears. His appetite became poor 
and his general health so bad that he 
found it almost impossible to work, and 
when the headaches attacked him he 
had to quit work. For six months he 
says, he suffered both physically and 
mentally more than can be imagined. 
During this time he took medicine from 
several doctors, but found no help. 
Then one day he read of the cure of 
a similiir ease, through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills, and decided to 
try them. H<» used the Pills for a con- 
p!e of months, and they have, made 
him feel like a new person. He is no 
longer troubled with any of the old 
symptoms, and says he can now go 
about his work as though he never had 
dyspepsia.

The digestive organs—like all the 
other organs of the body—get their 
strength and nourishment from the 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac
tually make new blood.' TJis new 
blood strengthens the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels 
and sets the whole digestive svstem in 
a healthy, vigorous state. Good blood 
is the true secret of good health. Tlmt 
is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills always 
bring good health to those who use 
them. Yon can get these Pills from 
your medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 by 
wnting The Dr Williams' Medicine 
Go., Brockville, Ont.

PUEBLA AT QUARANTINE.

Inspector Cunningham Reports 
Large Quantities of Nursery 

Stock Coming.

Full List of Alterations In the 
Canadian Customs Law of 

• .1897.additional Prizes.—The following ad
ditional special prizes have been offer- 
S2 *n. connection with the fall fair; 
*2.50, in seeds or bulbs, given by John
ston 8 seed store, for the best collection 
of vegetables grown from seeds or plants 
porehaseti from that company; *2.5j. in 
seeds, bulbs or rose trees for best col
lection of bedding annuals, stocks, as
ters, etc., grown from seeds or plants 
purchased from the Johnston Seed Co 
25?na.dy amateurs allowed to compete1 *2.50, in seeds, bulbs or rose trees, best 
collection of named sweet peas, not 
more than 13 varieties grown from seed 
S5rCAa”ed fri?m tbe Johnston Seed Co.) *2.50, in seeds or bulbs, for best collec- 
“““ et t-oot crops, as carrots, turnips, 
mangolds, sugar beets, etc., grown from 
^ompany118*16^ *rom *ke Johpston Seed

Big Coal Cargo.—Steamship Quito, 
recently chartered by the Northwestern 
Commercial Company for the Nome 
traffic, sailed June 13 from Moji, Japan, 
for Nanaimo. The vessel wifi 
45,000-ton cargo t>f the Nanaimo product 
for Nome consumption. The Quito is 
expected to reach Nanaimo not later 
than June 25. She will at once begin 
loading coal and will sail for Nome as 
soon -as her cargo is completed.

who
timeInfected Indian Corn Is to Be 

Shipped Back to 
Australia.

On Free List Crude Oil Printing 
Presses and Certain 

Machinery.
take a pains

noises

stf-srs üsss.I’ï.ïs

•“ ”S:i
of the Manuka here, aud was at nnr*> wTthT^,6 °°ru was infected 

OrrioTo 11 pest and not fit for
th^’ TTn^u Wer^ at once issued by 
£ï£i«H<YticS?tlire department that the 
thtuot be allowed to leave the wharf, but should either be de-
Th?He<LtL retUrned uwhence it dame. 
To;8 Iatter course has been decided 
upon^and the corn will go back to Aus-

Following are the tariff changes in de
tail announced by the Ottawa 
ment:

That it is expedient to anxrod the 
customs tariff, 1897, to the following 
effect:

Noth withstanding anything contained 
. in schedule D, the minimum duty 

the Undermentioned articles shall be as 
follows-*

Manufactures as described *m item 304 
of schedule A (excepting blankets, flan
nels, bed comforters, ana counterpanes), 
composed wholly or in part of wool, 
worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat, or 
other animal, 30 per cent ad valorem.

Twine and cçrdage of all kinds, n. e. s.,
20 per cent ad valorem.

Notwithstanding anything contained in 
schedule D, the maximum duty on the 
undermentioned articles when inport ed 
under the British preferential tariff shall 
be as follows:

aTbleware of china, - porcelain or other 
clay, 15 per cent ad valorem.

Common and colorless window glass,
7% per cent ad valorem.

x’he words “pails and tubs of wood” 
shall be omitted from item 330 of sche
dule A.

item 323 of schedule A shall be 
amended by adding the following words: 
“Provided that the minimum value of an 
open buggy shall be $40 and the min
imum value of a covered buggy shall be 
fifty dollars.”

Schedule C shall be amended by add
ing the following:

“642. Stallions and- mares of less value 
“ fi,ty dollars each.’

203 of schedule A shall be re
pealed and the fellswing substituted 
therefor:

203—Plate glass not bevelled, in sheets 
or pane8y not exceeding seven square 
feet each n. o. p., 10 per cent ad va
lorem. 203 (a)—Plate glass not bevelled, 
in sheets or panes exceeding seven 
square feet each and uot exceeding 
twenty-five square feet each, n. o. p., 25 
per cent ad valorem.

Duties on the undermentioned articles 
shall be reduced as follows:

Silk fabrics, when imported by 
nfacturers of men’s neckwear for use 
exclusively in the manufacture of such 
goods in their own factories, under re
flations to be made by the Minister of 
Customs, 10 per cent ad valorem.

Items 22, 151, 170, 171, 172, 173, 175 
and 178 of schedule A shall be repealed 
and the following substituted :

Paraffine wax candles, 25 per cent ad 
valorem; paraffine wax, 25 per cent ad 
valorem ; illuminating oils, composed 
wholly or in part of the products of 
petroleum, coal, shale or lignite, costing 
more than thirty cents per gallon, 

valorem; lubricating oih. 
posed wholly or in part of petroleum, 
costing less than twenty-five cents per

Big China Mutual Liner C» Ichas Sn,2^
Arrives From British and gasoline), above 40 Beaume gravity,JiTviv - 8 '"i./ at 60 degrees temperature, 1% cents per 

ForlS. gallon; oils, coal and' kerosene, distilled,
uurified or refined, naptha and petro- 
eum, and products of petroleum, n. e. s., 

cents per gallon; lubricating oils, n. 
s., and axle greases, 20 per cent ad 

valorem ; vaseline and all similar pre
parations of -pëtroluem for toilet, medi
cal or other purposes, 25 per cent ad 
valorem.

Molasses, the produce of any British 
country entitled to the benefits of the 
British preferential tariff in the original 
package in which it was placed at the 
point of production and not afterwards 
subjected to any process of treatment or 
refining, shall be free of duty, 
package also to be free; provided, 
ever, that this shall not apply to mo
lasses to be used for the purpose of dis
tillation.

The following articles now duitable 
shall be transferred to the free list:
Goats for the improvement of stock, 
under such regulations as may be made 
by the Minister of Customs; whale oil,
•soap, plain basic photographic paper, 
baryta coated for albuminizing sensitis
ing hydro flno silicic acid, glass cut to 
size for the manufacture of dry plates 
for photographic purposes when import
ed by the manufacturers of such dry 
plates for use exclusively in the manu
facture thereof in their own factories, 
ferment cultures to be used in butter
making.

Printing presses of a class or kind not 
made in Canada, machinery of a class 
or kind not made in Canada for the 
manufacture of linen, machinery of a 
class or kind not made in Canada for 
the manufacture of Mass goods such as 
are mentioned in item 492, schedule B, 
well-drilling machinery and apparatus 
of a class or kind not made in Canada 
for drilling for water and oil (not to in
clude motive power), artificial teeth, 
quassia juice, crude petroleum, fuel and 
gas oils, 40 Beaume' gravity or 1-^s, at 
00 degrees temperature (.8233) i^ecific 
gravity.

The free admission of machinery and 
appliances of a kind not made in' Can
ada for use exclusively in alluvial gold- 
chapter 15 of the acts of 1903, shall be 
oontainued until the first day of July,
1905.

Item 608 of schedule B .shall be am
ended by striking out all the words after 
“the United Kingdom” in third line, 
mining, as authorized by section 4 of 

Resolved, that whenever it shall ap
pear to the satisfaction of the Min
ster of Customs, or of any officer of 

customs authorized to collect customs 
duties, that the export price or the ac
tual selling price to the importer ie 
Canada of any imported dutiable arti
cle, of a class or kind made or produced 
in Canada, is less than the fair market 
value thereof as determined according 
to the basis of value for duty provided 
in the customs act iu respect of im
ported goods subject to an ad valorem 
duty, such articles shall, in addition to 
the duty otherwise established, be sub
ject to a special duty of customs equal 
to the difference between such fair 
market value and said selling price; 
provided, however, that the special cus
toms duty on any article shall not ex
reed one-half of the customs duty 
otherwise established in respect of the 
article except in regard to the articles 
mentioned in items 224,226, 228 and 
231 of the schedule A, the special duty 
of customs on which shall uot exceed 
15 per cent ad valorem. The expres
sion “export price” or “selling price” 
hereto shall be held to mean and in
clude the exporter’s price for the 
goods, exclusive of all charges thereon 
after their shipment from the place 
whence exported directly to Canada.

The foregoing provisions respecting a 
special duty of customs shall apply to 
imported round rolled wire rods not 
over three-eighths of an inch in dia
meter, notwithstanding that such rods 
are on the customs free list. Provided, 
however, that the special duty of cuft- »r from 
toms on such wire rods shall not ex
ceed 15 per cent ad valorem.
’ If at any time it shall appear to the 
satisfaction of the Governor in Council i

govern- tradeThe Fair Buildings.—The executive 
committee of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association will this afternoon 
visit the exhibition buildings at Oak 
bay and make a careful inspection. All 
improvements and repairs necessary will 
be noted aud immediate steps taken to 
have them attended to: It is not thought 
that the expenditure on the buildings 
will amount to much, however, as they 
were subjected to a thorough renova
tion before last year’s exhibition.

Fall Fair Fund.—The following spe
cial prizes have been offered by the 
Victoria Truck and Dray Companv, per 
Mr. James Bryce, manager: $15 for 
the best yearling from “Carvel” ; $20 

best three-year-old gelding or 
filly from “Newman”; *15 for the best 
two-year-old gelding or filly from “New
man”; *10 for the best foal of 1904 by 
“Newman.” Subscriptions have also 
been received from the following: *10,
Msesrs. Briggs & Chamberlain; *5,
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie ;
*23, Messrs, the Victoria Transfer Co.,
Limited, per Mr. J. Bostein; *5, L. J.
Boseowitz.

Arranging Fruit Exhibit.—A feature 
of the fall fair will be a splendid codr 
mercial fruit exhibit. In order that 
different varieties from all parts of tli 
province may be brought in compétition 
a special exhibit has been arranged 
Besides money prizes put up by the 
sociatiou the, exhibitors ’displaying the 
best variety of fruit packed for market 
m standard packages, not less than two 
boxes or crates of each variety, will re- 
teive a silver challenge cup. This has 
been presented by F. R. Stewart &
Company, and must be won twice before 
becoming the property of any individual.

Whalers Need Coal.—The mishap to 
the bark Edward West, which necessi
tated her putting into Honolulu two 
weeks ago for repairs, may result iu
crippling the service of the Arctic whal- n (Flrom Sunday’. Daily.) 
mg fleet. The West had a cargo of . Of Spetial Interest.—Of special in- 
Australian coal, taken on at Sydney, terest to Colonist readers this morning 
which she intended delivering to the ?re the extracts from the British Colon- 
steam whaliqg fleet at Port Clarence, **t of 1859. The story of the acci- 
Alaska, during the first days of July— dent on the “Forward’’ in Esqnimalt 
prior to the entry of the vessels into the barbor revives old memories in' the 
Aictic on their regular annual cruise, breasts of many “old timers” who are 
Now, however, in view of this accident naw residents of .this city. Many of 
overtaking the bark, her coal will not tbo8e whose names are mentioned in 
bo available. Taking advantage of this connection with the accident are now 
condition, the Pacific Whaling Company llvln8 m Victoria. Mr. Alexander Wil- 
and Ralph Bloom & Co. are seeking to ?°n’ ,one of them, reminds the Colon- 
charter vessels in Seattle to carry the lsî that the graves of the two men 
necessary amount of coal’to supply nie wbo *°st their lives on the occasion 
whaling fleet for this season’s operation may be seen in the old Quadra street 
m the Arctic. Various steamship com- cemetery.
pauies have been approached relative to „_____..
charters. Little or no spare time re- * everett
mains. The fleet must have coal, else 

' it dare not proceed to the Arctic. Un
less the fuel is forthcoming by- July 
10 much valuable tiipe wirl be lost.
_ Were Nippon Yuseh Ships.—The two 
.lapsnese transports, Sado Mgru and 
Hitachi Maru, reported having been de
stroyed by the Russian Vladivostok 
fleet, belonged to the Nippon Yusen 
Ivaisha line, which previously lost a fine 
smp at the hands of the euemv. The 
Sado Maru was the eighth largest of the 

.c.0oI5gany s fleet She was a ship of 
(>,~23 tons and 311 nominal horse power, 
and was operated by the company on its 
European line. The Hitachi Maru was 
the same size as .the Kanagawa Maru. 
which is now crossing the Pacific to Vic
toria and Sound ports. She, too, was a 
twin screw steamer of 6,172 tons and 
oil nominal horse power.

on

credit business in the Klondike a month 
hence.. This is the most sweeping

A usa & J» -tp--! =- 
irtty-s zrs î,‘£ 'sm the camp have been carried hereto- most bton'Xolnt^! ^‘S ?ear ¥Te al" 

hy tbe big companies eight months tive insects nf .ni-1 ^ froTm de*trnc- 
of the year. The new poliev will force the .an/ >™d- Instead of
producers to keep money enough here healtlrv^IroUt .infected importations, 
to buy supplies for all winter, and may Britislf £L-18 being brought into 
seriously affect thousands of lavroen, the 6 ’ and what '» better,
whose only capital is muscle, with no starthî!^™ 4 °DS are for the purpose of 
means of paying for grub till the clean-1 thertm-en» ^nrsenes in this, province for

propagation of stock here.
* roit aud ornamental trees to thp 

”u™ber of 12,350 passed inspection
&amafts1SMdy 'fft .

uvroeuitme it was decided to place this Î5Sted at Kelowna* by** the^Keiowna 
hasten1 the i*ands Of Mr. Patiner, who tbe importer, and have
erh;hoa„ mncb experience in previous baf? -f2u5d *?. be suitable to the cli- 
îîbl,bltI25a'j Several eases of suitable gtute of the Okanagan. and to grow the 
bottles filled with the necessary prescrv- ®nest kind of fruit. The shimnent con- 
mghqnid have been received by In- “sted of cherry seedlings, English wal- 
Sjector Cunningham, who will assist Mr. 5ut8' sugar maples, pine, oak, box elder 
nf* i™#,0 tîamiu£ suitable specimens A™ encan elm, catalpa, pear seedlings 
nhJriÜ1 frurt’ such as small fruits, aud ornamentals. Thesewill form ^

eksH”
SLo 11 ?°9k suitable to British Co
lumbia, and is now importing neach- 
stones from which peaich seedling will 
hflv?ITgat^‘ j^be varieties imported have been found by actual growth tn
the^np^611 Bri.ti.sh Columbia. Since 

”cw. act. requiring all nurserymen 
and dealers in nursery stock to furnish
irpttto f0r ^^9’ local growers are 

°f the business. There 
ridnmEh.4 0r m5e uurSeries in British 
Columbia now, in the interior and on 
the coast, that in the inspector’s opinion can supply----  y

for the

fore

up.

Fruit for Winnipeg—Mr. R. M. Pal- 
tner, commissioner of freight rates, ia
H2r«S±28^'?MÎL5Î ^S-Mainland i

yes-
Cun-

eever
Van-e the inter^t of a fruit eïhibit whi* t 

' a.ba made at the Winnipeg exhibition. 
• JL- !ast uaeetmg of the board of 
horticulture- it was decided to place this

are

It was unfortunately found necessary 
ü land from the steamship City of
Head  ̂qnarsmtine
senger and her child, who had develop- 
ed a touch of fever owing to seasickness 
on the way up from San Francisco. The 
quarantine officials deemed it better to 
take no chances in the matter, and the 
two passengers will be detained until all 
danger is past. The City of Puebla was 
detained at quarantine from 10 o’clock 
on Thursday mght until after 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning when she reached 
the outer wharf, where, after landing 
her Victoria passengers, she immediate
ly departed for the Sound.

o

man-

Business Quiet 
In Marine Circles

|okle^sk;4hr«îouThUbâgenhâ!
“ha- fe

ed1ffereAn8ce°ttw!£rtr tïïUS X'
young fruit trees, there was general 
disappointment In later year4 whuil 
the trees brought forth fruit.

The strawberry crop will „„
yaaf- a°d of a- better (jttelity than

hnrtie^nf0re’ j*nd m tbe opinion of tlie 
horticulture department the importa- 
hons of the Inscions berry have ceased 
for this year at least. All through the 
strawberry districts the crops are splen- 
ffld- Reports from South Vancouver 
East ami West Burnaby and Richmond! 
tell of good crops in perfect condition. 
The reported caterpillar pest is non-ex- 

Tîe!ie are’ 01 course, a certain 
of insects—there always are— 

but they are not attacking strawberries 
“J alIj An inspection of Lulu island 
showed some caterpillars on the wild 
criibapple trees, and on the apple trees
of tflfe °nearrds* .,Tbe,lattcr can be rid 
spraying.1*68* eaS‘ly by barninK aad
.,L°rt .sHaffmoud’ Mission aud all 
along the Fraser renort good straw- 
bf"y crops, with better fruit than ever 

T,ie feather has been just right 
for the fruit, and shipments will beiarge ri*bt «'«PS now,1 with" only 
local berries in the market* 9

Dull In the Shipping Business 
During the Past 

Week.

wholly or to 
petroleum, coal, shale or lignite, costing

60 per 
s, com-Free.—The Swan Lake 

Echo, referring to the case of F. Pev- 
erett, who Was arrested in Victoria and 
returned to Manitoba, charged with 
raising figures in , connection with a

.says: “Mr. Peverett, who has recent
ly returned to Swan Lake, wishes that 
parties who have, or rather imagine 
ti.ey have, anything to say against him, 
or who think they have not been prop
erly treated, to come to him and ex
plain their troubles, as he is completc»- 
ÿ in the dark regarding any sharp 
practice on his part, and that as far as 
*3 is concerned he is perfectly 
cent of any dishonesty, and is very 
auxious to meet all accusations and 
clear himself.”

The Alsek Diggings.—There is great 
faith in White Horse in the Alsek dig
gings, every man without exception 

Howard Walters Dead.-Word has backing hi! °Pi,nion «P bJ being the 
been received of the death of Mr. How- w?S51sor of at le5st °,n® or two claims, 
ard C. Walters, a well-known mining °I not.,the claims are as ricli
man of the Northwest, with a large as b(oped for, they have already done 
acquaintance in Vancouver, where he ? d arv sïlJ1 dolnR the town great good 
resided for several years while at the , a, bn»>ncs» way. It seems pretty 
head of the Britannia Copper Syndicate clcarly established that there are rich 
Mr. Walters’ demise occurred on Mon- sP,ota on RM1'00. Sheep, Ruby and
day, under peculiarly distressing circum- other creeks, but to what extent the
stances, in that at the time of his Pay streaks extend is in course of be-
death he was an inmate of the asylum l5R.prOTen’ 11 wiu probably take all
(or the insane at Steilacoom, Washing- °Lt le Present season to demonstrate
ton. Worry about business Venturas „ V"! ÎS °ratb5 °tb?r on auy ki1111 T Detroit, Jane 17,-The Supreme Grand brought Mr. Walters to an asylum sev- “u? large scale. So far the new camps, Loyal Orange lodge of the United States 
eral months ago. The brain troubles two exceptions, have been closed its biennial session here tost tiahtbecame aggravated as time went on, by ™ea ot. o»[y very limited re- with the election of the tellowfna *“*
and some two months ago it was fore- - ^ .Tbcre is, however, evidence cere : Most worthy snpreml Irand 
seen that the end could not be far” off. t ™ ‘he camp by those who master, Dr. Henry Hull SomefriUe
The deceased gentleman leaves a widow swlng blg mjnm8 enterprises. Mass.; supreme grand secretary Wm T
and family. Two of the sons reside in » .. ..  ------ Kirkland, Wilmington, Del • ’simrpmp
Seattle with Mrs. Walters. . A.ctmty at Ladysmith.—Ladysmith g;aud treasurer, Capt. John Harvev

, -----------------0----------------- IS jmt now the scene of considerable Pittsburg. The treasurer’s reMrtXw-
(From Saturday’s Daily.) activity, and the outlook for the new ed a balance of *3,000 in the treasury

Will Rebuild o , pT0 O.Q.. W . city is considered most cheering. It is of the supreme grand lodge. The secrZ 
Beomld.—S. J. Hagan, of Mount expected the new short line to Exten- tary's report showed a mnnhmkîrS ^kcr, whose Store at Sicker was de- sion will be opened early in th? fall. 550,000. V a membCTshlp ot

hns/^ ty fire on Saturday, is now Work is going on steadily, and the 
busy making arrangements to rebuild, bridges are pretty well completed It 
roLtrneteZ1,?,* Vf® new build>,ug will be is reported that the railway station will 
(onstrueted ou the most modern plans shortly be moved about 100 yards 
and completed as soon as possible. south of its present position. Ground

is being cleared for a cemetery, and 
it is contemplated to lay out recreation 
and football grounds to supercede those 
now in use. Chinatown, now on tho 
waterfront, is to be removed outside 
the city, on the Chemainus road, and 
a large extent of ground has been 
cleared for the purpose. Building is 
going on rapidly, and there is a great 
demand for houses to rent, but they 
are not to be Jiad at any price. Elec
tric light will shortly be installed, and 
a telephone system established, and itx 
is also likely that a public wharf will 
be built.

défit ad

(From Saturday’s Dally.)

Seldom does such a spell of dulness 
fall on things marine around Victoria 
as has marked the past week, and to- 
deed, has been noticeable for some time 
past. The arrivals from the Orient 
have been singularly devoid of interest; 
instead of having news, they want it. 
From the Nortn tnere have come no 
tales of wonder to dazzle the public 
kJÎoxt m/?,£e o**10 . ®P«cial correspondent busy. Ihe South has yielded up neither 
a good-going waterspout and the immin
ent deadly peril of some devoted vessel, 
nor yet even a hint of sea-serpentine 
frolics. The year opened well enough, 
for almost every day there was some- 
tiling worthy of special notice, but late
ly there has been a deadly normality 
about day by day that is trying to the 
nerves of those who purvey salt water 
information. %

mno-

The
_ . ------a real

_ weak, nervous, languid and

through the ve,ne,Wan1thebterin

f5fce.se“t tingling along the 
fibres, the Joy of living returns 
ease and weakness disappear.

life.

nerve 
and dis-

U. S. ORANGE LODGE.
THE CAMPBELL SAILS.

Schooner Loaded With Victoria Lumber 
Departs for Mexico.

After waiting for some days in Esqui- 
malt harbor, loaded aud ready to sail 
on her voyage to Mexico, the four-mast
ed schooner John A. Campbell got away 
yesterday in tow of the tug Lome, which 
would take her as far as the Cape. The 
Campbell is bound for Santa Rosalia, 
Mexico, with a full cargo of mining tim- 
bera loaded at the Say ward Mills, this 
city- She is under charter by Mr. W. 
A. Ward, of Victoria, and it is under
stood that this will not be the Camp
bell s last trip from Victoria to Mexico 
with the same sort of

offl-

Father and SonYour System
Demands Help

ecargo.
THE CALCHAS ARRIVES.

BOTH CURED OP
Rush to Tanana.—Word from L*iw- 

son is to the effect that another steam- 
er left for Tanana on Wednesday with 
100 passengers and 200 tons of cargo. 
She was loaded to the guards. There 
is no end to the movement to that 
camp. At the present time $200,000 in 
lanana dost is en route south, part by 
way of Dawson and part by St. Michael.

KIDNEY TROUBLEBig China Mutual Liner Reached Quar
antine Late Last Night.

BYJnst Snch Help as Can Best Be Sup
plied by the Use of the Great Bie£ torative

Liverpool, passed Carmanah Point and 
arrived at the quarantine station, Wil- 

abont midnight. She brings 
about 500 tons of general .cargo, mainly 
nnval stores, from the United Kingdom, 
and will come up to the ocean docks 
early this morning to unldad. It is pro
bable that the Calchas will be here until 
Monday, when she will continue her 
voyage to Vancouver and the Sound 
ports. The Calchas will likely take 
bac.t a very heavy cargo from this side 
to the Orient and for the British ports

Doan’s
Kidney Pills.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

District Exhibit.—Yesterday morning 
R. H. Swiuerton, secretary of the B. C. 
Agricultural Association, received a let- 
î?1 îro5? S* ?• BaJ*’ secretary of the 
y- Society, Vernon, saying that

* iie; W1“ place the particulars of the dis
trict exhibit ifi connection with the fall 
fair before the directors. It is prob
able that the Vernon association will 
enter the competition.

Spring seem- to be the time of year 
when the vitality of the human system 
He at its lowest ebb.
* most people the winter season is 
a toying time. EitherJ as a result of 
colds or as the effects of indoor life 
>with poor ventilation and tbe use of 
•artificial foods, the system gets ran 
down and exhausted, the blood be
comes thin aud watery and the play out.

Headache, sleeplessness. stomach 
troubles, loss of energy and ambition, 
feelings of discouragement aud dee- 
spondency are among tEe symptoms 
which cause distress.
’ It doesn’t do to neglect these warn- 
ong notes. Your system needs help, 
and you cannot do better than call to 
your aid Dr. -Chase’s Nerve Food.

If you* have been reading the coses 
reported in the newspapers from day 
to day in which this great medicine has 
been instrumental in restoring health 
and strength to the weak and suffering 
people you are no doubt alreadv con- 
vinced ae to its extraordinary medicinal 
properties.
I Then why not. make a test in your 
own case? You cannot possibly use n. Comnletin» h», preparation which is so certain to proveH p ,n* her first
of lasting benefit.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cent* a 
box. six boxes for *2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates & Company, Tor- 
onto. To protect you against imita- 
.onî„t“?.,portra,t and signature of Dr.

C r sc, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every" bôx.

Smugglers Sentenced.—At Seattle on 
Friday, 8. D. Stevens, head of the gang 
of opium smugglers, who were recently 
captured with 1,600 pounds of contra
band drug in their possession, was ar
raigned before Judge Hanford. in the 
federal court and entered a plea of 
guilty. He was sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary and a fine of $5,000. 
Barney Logue, recently arrested for 
smuggling a few pounds of the drug.

given a sentence of" six months and 
a fine of $100. Clarence M. Moore and 
Alfred Larson, alleged to be members 
of Stevens’ gang, both pleaded not 
guilty. The sentence imposed upon 
Stevens is considered an exceptionally 
light one, taking into consideration the 
immense scope with which the gang 
operated. In the opinion of Judge Han
ford, however, there were certain . cir
cumstances connected with the case 
which served to influence him in letting 
Stevens off easy. The date for the trial 
of Moore and Larson has not yet been 
set. Mr. Burke, who has possession 
of the great mass of evidence against 
the men, will return in time to take 
part in it. He claims to have sufficient 
evidence to secure convictions In both 
cases.

Hr. Benjamin Brooks, a well-known 
former of West Cape, P.E.I., tells 

of how his son was cured of 
Kidney Disease, and how 

he was cured of 
Backache.

Deadman’s Island Case—In the Ap
peal court yesterday further argument 
for the appellant in the suit over the 
title to Deadman’s island was presented 
b.v Mr. H. F. Duncan. The Chief Jus
tice announced that the court had de
rided to hear the evidence of Mr. Geo. 
Turner, civil engineer, ruled out at the 
trial. The court adjourned' until Mon
day, and Mr. Turner’s evidence 
bably will be taken on Tuesday.

Post Office Improvements.—The pub
lic quarters at the post office have just 
been considerably improved. One hun
dred and twenty new drawers have been 
installed. The stamp wicket has been 
removed to a different part of the build
ing to provide the necessary room, 
and around the main hall extra desks 
have been provided over the heating 
pires. The new^desks will answer a 
public convenience.

St. Michael Clear.—A special despatch 
from Dawson, dated June 15th, says :
The ice moved out of St. Michael bay 

today, an unusually early date. Tbe 
bay is now clear to the Northern Com
mercial point. The first fleet from Se- 
flttie. although it is not so stated by 
the St Michael despatch, to probably -

THE QUEEN FOR FRISCO.
No better testimony to the popularity 

or the vessel could have been desired 
than the crowd aboard the fine 
er Queen last night before her de
parture from the ocean docks for San 
Francisco. Pretty nearly every state- 
room was . occupy and the steerage 
was tilled. ,A large number of the nas- 
sengers who had come over from the 
Sound ports got off here to view the 
city in the few hours during which the 
Queen lay here. It was a pity that the 
downpour spoiled the enjoyment of those 
short-order tourists. Besides a very 
large complement of passengers 
Queen took away a heavy cargo of gen- 
eral mwchandise. She left for the 
Golden Gate at 10 o’clock last night.

nervee

steam- TIle First Sign of Kidney Trouble*

He sa>s $ “Our little boy was trou Diet 
arith kidney disease. We had tried Krany 
kinds of kidney pills but they only helped 
for a time. We got Doan s Kidney Pilis 
and one box effected a perfect cure. About 
■ix weeks after this I caught a very ba>{ 
bold that settled in my kidney». My back 
was so sore I could hardly walk. Î went 
to the drug store and got a box, took them 
According to directions and the result was 
)hat my back was completely cured. 1 
believe they are the best kidney pill 
market to-day.”
I There is not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease that Doan's 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
price is 50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 and may be procured at all deal en

pro-

1

the

on theSTEAMER VENTURE RETURNS.

voyage of the season, the steamer Venture, under 
Charter to Messrs. McKenzie Brothers, 
of New Westminster, to rui between 
Vancouver and Skagway, reached 
Terminal City Thursday.
^ ® Venture is commanded by Can-
taip Buckholtz, who. has been, her mas- 
ter for the past thrqe years. She Will 
sail North again on Saturday.

much out of

“80,” said her new neighbor, “your hue- 
band talks Russian?” “Oh, yes, quite 
fluently.” “I had supposed the aofee I 
have bee nhearing was made by your girl 
freezing Ice-cream.”—ÇhicagO Record-Ber

the

the DOAN KIDNEY PILL. CO., 
TORONTO, ONT. *-■
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A SKETCH. Written the Sunday Colonist
1 —...........' "■'■ By SYDNEY DALE.

6 fsrcïKSSS!®!? V lCi'ORlA'Ii^iH r-w S.t !

“FOR CIVILITY." t

I SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. BUSS AND JAP.

EÉMlS^ « « *. -

Twenty-fourth,” andlhe ™ e“ was a “Hf86’ *? Mre' Çraven. Ug’ ÎE „yea™ ago, when they first marl
^n^th^t^^ulUsSTa! W

. wiidly“pu^ll^6 eluaiTO7“t^V^OTTng jtd£e ni^A^hf8 tbat dog>” said I tota^S'ï* iN* ^^V'they usS

atcaaLFB S s£ piano 60ius/Sound,” happy and prosperous look- ml?? y0a t0, h®r dance next month ? I vomic^noren ™U81 make allowances for 
mg; red-coated soldiers, jolly “tare” “yS 8he 18 gom« to Sive a large "f am so thint“b8ei7e,d Mrs. Wilmer.
and, of course, a large number of—_ . T *“. ,80 thankful, indeed, I may say

most8 crowded‘^lart oYTheT t ^* S » s^dsS ^ ^
by “a pretty*; ïïoSKffe mats S°.” d^f «

who wore an elaborate silver collar* cnntfm.lü Wot“ r£aliy nice PeoPlc,” she “When tii.lre’ 8:11,1 Mre. Watson, 
adorned with a red, white and blue ïïîjre?1' .Look bow well the John- SrenraL„ i Wlrr‘\ «topping at the 
bow ribbon. A restless horse friciiten f?”8 bare got on since Minnie married iren lcpna bote], last summer, Mrs. 
ed by some imaginary dangér in tlie ttear?”Sb ®y" 1 bope you Iooked tidy. ghl^°îhat Sintmdnrt?S toM one of .my
busy throng, began rearing and pranc- “ôh „„ra , r “out ’’ and ifw‘d,'?ct,<*us were going
mg directly in front of the ladies hi never ’ thSS.f i. 1 ?a? ?° excited I good’ form re Lllwas n?t considered 
question. The driver pulled them up Maud. ■ ght how 1 •ooked,” replied I eath oÜiot ”‘ k people kuown to
appto/c’hed?‘ In ‘the ^onfuslon"th**d£g SBchance of a life-time,” sighed What“do thiv do?’ I**7- i2CMTeniSnt!
becasne bewildered and ran half wa? have " see^ Vr ™ n“any P^ may mer, coSario/.l?,uqu,red Mr8' Wil"
across the street and paused on the yom" Mrs‘ CraTeu «Peaking to “Nonsense %vria - non-,
tram line. His mistress, seeing Ida J a .. , , Myrm! . Don’t worrydanger, screamed in dismay Her net «f* ma7 be inferred from the above I who ‘hîÎ5at£ '“terrupted Mrs. Murray, 
would have lost his life had not a de«.v/m tl0D’ îhe Cravens were %rv nresencf hef 0re5r the “tea" with hli
young girl run forward picked him no ?S!ffb epeople to know, in the Wll- tt/roüre’ *£v°re Mrs. _Watson had time
at considerable risk to herself Her ff8 e«timation, and with very good eniovP L, T,0U m?y dePeudi Maud will
Pretty face was flushed as she crossed wâüthv hewHa were enormously gSest you tnow^* It> 7 ,a special
the street and handed him to his owner 1 held the very proudest social rpotrln^^Mi - w* 8 not likely the-OK thank you so « M,°Z gSSÏÏ ?,!*“?’ ?ud eBtert» &“h?ff^^,lhat ahe “4 the 
BoJ)s! Oh, you dear doggie! You were JIT?* u ÎÎ. Yas a feather in any girl’s 1 Whv Mv.0tllé2r “imk 80 much of it. nearly killed. Do look at him Ben- îaP >? I1? taken up” by pretty, golden I Merton told me they
trice! h/is trembling with fright,” d^Urht V^Êi,Urayen, and great was the I would nfRn »°f that as they
exclaimed the lady, turning to“ her com- lel:ght m the Wilmer household whm a eh,ld- T
pnuion. turning to her com- their aunt, Mrs. Murray, called the I Juat think of that,

“It was very brave of you- you fhJ0?1^8 we?k a”d announced that I mothorhF^!Vated Mrs. Brown, à stout,
might have been killed,” said the Tat” ÎS’.ha,d received cards* for Mrs. Cre- Wilmei^ i,a? ?d lriend of Mrs.
ter, a tall grey-haired lady, looking ThUt ■à*nï? on the 10th of June, and I the convert- bad been listening to
kindly at the girl. 8 fbjf Maud s name was included in the nressi^n "toS”, WIth au amused ex-

“X could not See him run over” she - folksT,. --Wbat queer “«tiens some
replied, smiling shylv ' Mrs. Merton met me in town nnH I *«r kav,®;“And do tell us your name; my hus- youK to* me’ ™y dear,’’ eh'* I ‘ “queer^“ dfnh1^ appI7 the word
band will want to know all about it ” sai<*> benignly on her favored I \frfl to Craven s ideas,” said
exclaimed the dog’s owner? extending a ^ are a yery lucky gM ” „"8ardfnU/ray’ dra"™g herself up, and 
hnely gloved hand, graciously. “I sup- the CTe»t ?iv»n,""‘T? begun at once for] hef lorgnette J?Th„8peaker through 
pose you know who I am,’ she added *‘dth^»at eTent' Xt was to be Maud’s 1 modern gnmîeUiA , ^ a^,e essentially

Yes, Mrs. Craven,” replied the irirl* . debut and no expense was spared to I nnt . ’ aD(^ fashioned people can- 
the color deepening on her cheeks ‘^dv ™ker a costume worthy of the I So snv^nPeCxld to understand them.” 
name is Maid Wilmer ” My f'””?1- rha« was not time enough grSt rS’,,^ “,1rray ”Be’ with a

. A.n*ece of Mrs. Murray’s !” observ- ma^iu tnwn°r °°e’ 80 the Srst drels- d^artire ’ fllinc 81«fà,andv took her 
ed the elder lady. “You must shake ™aKer ™ town was entrusted with it I ^ . w .t;iat, «he really
hands with me also, my dear. I am fo^Mrs* Crav^ jbat '* ?'as specially longer. * d Myna 8 old fricnds al>y
You areea°ver?nbravekgM”y0ar aUDt‘ of ‘he Wilmlrs’ friS aud ^cquafn? wTlm 6r6at day arriTed « last. Mre.

"Yes, indeed; it was quite too swee* mC61 were Jeft long in ignora2cl of Mari®n Jv?ented -h,er daughter with a 
of you,” chimed in Mre.9Crave® iTh« ^-Æ8 surprisi"g good fortune Mrs ^ a Snt’in,8”? her 8ister" 
silvery treble, and then both ladira “11”%^? went so far as t0 give a white ^ fan' Tlie
said good-bye and took their departure /0r. a, few Intimate friends in silk eveniiL and chiffon dress, white
"Bobs” safe in bis pretty mistress* 2?de* t'>at they might have a private Iho-, et, 8 °2at’ gIove8’ high-heeled
arms, and Miss Wilmer made hir way Se ball dress. a P^vate shoe^etc and a beautiful shower
home in a state of excitement ° '' ben^ Maud entered the drawing I w,b|te roses and maiden-hair

The Wiimers had lived in Victoria at!;lre<? in white satin and chi® Mrs’ wflmcr S^feCt ln, ïeir way, and
for years,, and had never succeeded in- jto be inspected by her mother’s I tion xtrhlra 6xr gaTe 818?h of satisfac- 
to what Mrs. Wilmer eaïled “raaHy feeliDg “ke an acTess a? then Tike a ^ And
good society.” Her sister, Mrs. Mur^ IrLt.T ^ess r«beareal, she w?s anotefmm the b,“- came
ray, owing to her husband’s political ™eted .W1% a chorus of admirimr I slinnwl ÎÏÏ11 Jf^rray» who ha.1
ability, was several steps higher on comments.^ -‘How lovely!” “Yo™ lnôk “Oh^ mn,LSPrajned-her ankle- 
the iwcial ladder, but even she®had not Q0116 perfect !” were the re- Maud’ î?er fnV 4unt!e can’t go,” cried
K'ajed the heights. There were three s0"nded all sides. “S i’ do?” she eSDgs pale'- “Wliat
Wilmer girls, all unmarried, and Mau.l moMiPr t,?w5a’ ,yo,a have been a good bling1 * h dded’ her VOICe trem-
was the youngest and best looking! Si! te ^ Sf18’ ,nd 1 bope 111 ^
’rllfy were well-off, and lived in a com- wLiV a °„redlt t0 ,you- and not throw 1 111
fortable house in the suburbs. Thei- *wfi away on the first penniless
father, who had died some years nre- Sat asks her, like MinnieVjously, had been a successful dr, furè, dnrk’Z îa,?aïked a. sharp ?”a-
§?o,da merchant. His widow and to Mr^ Wiimd Ufdy,’. wbo sat next
ia;'gbtera were very ambitious, and, the nrett„ i k i looklng severely at 
with the exception of Mand, were rnnnilaVy debutante wbo was 
quite ready to “drop” all théir oïd ro{l“dedr.by .a group of girls. - 
friends at a moment's notice, if they “vLM VDle 18 T.ery happy!”

m-i ip"s3»"^s*s.$s
. “,He ought to be. „ 
in-law supports him,” 
black-eyed lady, whose

Fightere of Czar and Mikado Interest 
mgly Contrasted by Experts. "from l Watson, and who never gave any

sSsraft' As;
Ashlev^T^i-th,6 carnage, where Mrs. 
watonyg for heery y0U”g matto11- was 

wait up t0 hear all about
’“i Sr/lfT’ as ^hey drove away. 

Tt>« .w?1» tb?t yonr dress was lovely. 
I! *?Wf^ y niee for yon to come “out” 
w tTL5Sl?Ven6\ remarked Mrs. Ash- 
hü’J P ltlD8 wbat Maud had already 
5aafd a doseu times, from as many dif- 
fcceot People. She did not talk much, 
but leaned back in the carriage, liste n-
iair ‘hMrt1".companion’s gay chatter. 
Her heart beat faster as they turned 
JÎ.P tbe ,loag avenue which led to the 
rfaveus house. She saw rows of Chi- 
J?8® .meterns and many other carriages 
ahead of them. ' It was a fine moon- 
light night, and the girl felt ns if *he 
was entering fairyland.

“Phil can’t come till later,” remark- 
eu Mrs. Ashley, as they drew up under 
ing ?P°rtlco- “®e had to go to a meet-

~hridiaair£xPE£^

Zinnia,-T”’ « ^
abTÇgiv1nngUU?Lr,ats,8eaenmdTt “ag the Tu^ca?1 st^X^

S? tbl'Dr^y x «

scale's.8 tbe ~ ““ - th“r

Experiments in coloring silk by feed- Hartin tf°s*!y 1™*?® ‘viduit^ef 
sixtyd^rs°ortbmoi^kT“Th8e tit tX. Far’ ett «"88ia“ SS^inX

hove been tried sinc^-mostlv with urn for u i! raned a?0,,r!d the former cit?’
“‘ *' 7 results. Late attempts by Moukdôn tinWithT i,,8tice- that if 

ik„*d.^'abonnefon and others prove thePhinD=iall8iiIIlt<> Japanese hands 
that this method of coloring silk is I in thpir0^86-WI^1 ^reatly encouraged 
c"alTv Inr»Salble’k,perlîap8 even® commet with theiXuck? ™ak? common cS

arratsi* «* - -àg»*avTag-jg s
The Ambidextral Culture Society of Sion“■1”’ 1’'“^iB”"m- 

England seeks to increase the^ abHitv I th?' ?‘tb JaPan: and tins is als?
to add‘to SSS^tXa^ SftSf ^’f ^ eDe‘"tiC ^

77“ “• •' t"11"1"
Considerable artistic advantages are brâncl, nï nF0S?,ack. cavalry—the one 

claimed for photolihol, the new nh£ whh Lth,5 ?ussian service where- 
tographic material Tfci. i. . i"n C tb 11 would be folly for Jinn
which has been saturated with sensL hrev t0 compete successfully. Cor as
tf™/ solution, and on deveTopment U troong ?f theSvtVnt!SUS7tic as are’,he
o/ both Psid0es0®r^Cpicmt^ titrai ^

"ibkihefarx£- S°2rM°Tbe otjapa-e6 cbanfabric forms the niptnm * tne very mnch less to fear,
mitted light the fainter’ imaged/the the® JananP-^ adopted,D°w throug.vut 
back is brought out and reinforces that Dlosirenf ^ army and DaTL is au •■>- 
on the face. When colored, the effret of treiv ft thÇ most scientific type a,el
IS that of a solid oil puiutiuV hv ly terrlble Power. It is .«.jî
ennv^h I$S.ht and. of a colored transpar- adopted^after^fl t«at- this,powder was”bv “■■■“« “.M- g-~Si 2rjMsa.**«»us-

plosive to the Government. And it 
IS directly attributable to this magn.fi 
tîu ‘l°W,der that the Varyag and Ko-
DOtZanrtadth8Uhl 8vb°rt, shift at Chemul
po, and the bombardment of the Rus
sian fleet and forts at Port Arthur h is 
been so effective. The Russian gunn -re 
however keen, cannot stand S?st 
the amck-uring Arisaka 
Shimose

coat.
: a8 ^ncea-Badium
I C0'Ored 9Uk-L1”n Photographs- Eddies^xurr PathTndri.

In his studies of the effect of com-
gp Witren?'yWestphaUa,e‘has tXn

turmngs of steel, copper and bronzes, 
and placed half a pound of each iu 
turn in a steel cylinder of two inches 
bore, gradually increasing the ,pres- 
sure to 50 tons With a preLure 
of ten tons the- structure of the 
turnings could still be seen. The final 
pressure of fifty tons, however, gave a 
perfectly homogeneous block, and this 
could be moulded so nicely as to be 
hfh£y for mckehng without further fin
ishing. Not least important of the re- 
miîf k'8 the suggestion that turnings 
may be compressed into many objects
dTaeryd^nS.d tbaa -

* * *

Leprosy has been investigated bv 
Jonathan Hutchinson, the great En/
»uLPatk° °^18t’ in a11 Parts of the 
globe where it prevails. He finds noth- 
mg to justify the idea of ■ contagion
contrariera18 leper hospitals do ’ 
contract the disease, nothing like 
epidemic is ever known, and even 
transmission from husband to wife is 

He attributes the disease to dé 
cayed or badly cured fish—not to any 
excessive use of fish in good condition?

pffSaK
drawn aside and a white-capped maid 
showed her up a staircase to the ladies’ 
dressing room. It was full of women 

,a“ a«es and descriptions, clad in 
elaborate evening dresses, and all talk
ing at once. Many curious glances 
were cast at Maud as she removed her Tt.
sua coat, which was taken possession Rivers seem to have played a consid- 
“L by the maid. Mrs. Ashley, who e™ble part in limiting the distribution 
hfraT* Qmt® at home, entered at once of animals. A notable instance of 
into conversation with some of the la- many noted by W. L. Distant « RriV 
m.™and adyanced to one of the large lsh soologist, is that of the viscacha‘" 

7,77 she busied herself with a. ^bbit-hke rodent of South America’ 
a huge powder-puff. "blch is abundant south of the Uruguay

“Is my hair tidy?” whispered Maud the‘ comiravTT™ to .tbe north- where

« » ■» w7 *■w*"*4*»-
uAsv.’m,.-;, ye,is pSfast! ■? * o- », evx.ia* —• -»- *!?“ Psfrrtjsss^jj^fis:

not
an

* * * n c.

The new'm';'-

th®re was a general move 
th| ndoor’ and with a rustling 

?ni,a ra and flntter of ribbons and chif
fon, the occupants of the dressing 
room passed along a corridor and down 
ra un’ c,nmsou-carpeted staircase to 
vedrbainWbere ,their hostess, exquisite- 
lLi— d ™ pale green.and sUver, was 
receiving. The scene was a brilliant 
one, and it seemed to Maud like a 

°t- <Lolor’ I'ght,-- ' flowers and 
mnrac, which proceeded from the band, 
stationed m an alcove. She felt very 
shy and nervous, and her discomfiture 
was increased by hearing a girl in pink 
say in quite an audible voice to an
other iu blue, as they descended the 
8tams: jybo is that girl with Minnie
her before” “Vve never ^

ble

gave

guns and thepowuer.
; rfgard to the infantry, say 

200,000 strong, the weight and dogged
I rn7ri8ttinCe °f tbe Bussian troops are 
more than counterbalanced by the en
thusiasm and esprit de corps on th- ! part of the Japanese. In the first 
nXra7e brush of the 20th of Feb? 
7a.y’. tbî Japanese carried an im- 
77ta7 th°ugb sma11 Russian om- 
post at the point of the bayonet It i<I S“i,lbatk the Bussians were taken com 
m»riey„ bn surprise, the attack being 
made an hour before dawn; still it ®
tah«nHbert° "bee” credited that a hand- 
to-hand encounter could be productive 
of such a result. In the Yalu vallev 

tlme agai” have similar ski/ 
mishes been reported, and in no in
stance have the Japanese had to fall 
back except when confronted by over
whelming numbers.

As for the Japanese armies, the ori
ginal programme placed 25,000 on 
Corean soil, this force being deemed 
sufficiently strong to prevent a Rus- 
Pa°. tuvasion of the neninsula, or, at
YeaS: ThÆ^y1XÆXJ7 

was called, has since been strengthened 
by a° additional 15,000. Holding as 
,7„,‘h°7 forces a comparatively narrow 
neck of land, tlie Japanese authorities 
are confident that no further le-inforce- 
ments will be required in that vicinitv 

In case the troops on Manchurian" 
soil are able to repulse the Russians 
effectively or drive them to the no7, 
towards Harbin, this defensive 
is to take the offensive, and ,
L he„d,rectl0n. °f Vladivostock,

‘u®, 5,11 connection between that port 
and Russia proper. Tne difficult work 
was not expected to be in Corea, h?n7 
the tioops sent to MancUuria 
a finer grade and heavier metal. Tlie
üSOOoTa,z,860* t0 Manchuria was only 
0o,(fiX) stiong, and consisted of men
n,7hL pnne,Pally from oendai and th - 
of both hnr7DCe8J e.tc- in other words, af v7l / 80 aud .foot accustomed to 
a 7 y rigorous winter. The Aomori 
continent, in particular, are celubrat-0d for, their so-called ’“snow-7!:noTu-
vering, and find little difficulty iu 1 e- 
ug comfortable with the therinom 

wnrrar°" ,And in this connection it is 
worthjr of remark that the troops suit 
to Manchuria in the war with Ch’na

The mental ability of the turtle has tl,e central province^ tv^ere*'”! ‘ 
put t° test by Pjof. R. M. Gerkls, miId winter is the rak. None the ksf 

fnto fo,7 7m°817' A b0Xv waa divided as /our readers will remember, they 
with ra .me"ts by Parti'on, “de a very good showing, ami hnl
to desrrihe'7 wtbat- causcd. tlie animal ÎÏ® a,!m°8t aretic temperature of the 
sîdeTf ra« 7 pourueymg from one Manchurian mid-winter months with 
«ire fin * }?? to its bed on the oppo- exemplary fortitude. The footgear c-f
?àstinfd tl,iraft«r three trials,—the first &ese northern soldiers is instruct!ra 
found® the m‘”utes,-the turtle .man ,llas at least three pa is of
round the nest by the most direct wadded socks, fitting closely to -hiek-couree in about three minutes. cotton gaiters which ®go up? Ter? n. 7

. » * . after the manner of puttees to the kure.
Sensory cells on different nart, ra» * ne gaiters are worn outside the tlii-ksnail’s body are found hy M YunJ of Tlu 7ri 8- for additio”al warnitn. 

Pans, to perceive odors. These ceHs hni?o7nk ”7’ 111 accordance with t.ine- 
are^ qmte apart from the speciai t ï°fi TbTbas^TtW^ tCTSÎ

guns supposed to he the omy sense or- MriS on/

straw, a thick straw-sandal is fasttmed 
to the foot; or else a sandal with a 
corrugated rubber sole, which gives ail excellent foothold in’ climbinl, espe
cially in wet weather. The sandals 
are extremely light, inexpensive an.l
omfs be Fref®F ln less fhflu forty ax- 
0D u a, ^Ven Europeans have JoiimoCuhntafŒirg.tbe b88t P088ibfa b‘ 
omieB KIttSUrn’S I,exS“ent8littIe0nrèo?i?
£e;year wT" \L "SSSST'p^S
made its appearance in one or two of 
the ports and some inland towns a 
premium was paid for rats by to? ’

, fho™'®*» these noxious rodents being 
Jriught up by tens of thousands and at 
ieriiri “re pr‘Ces- Every rat was sub-.
?7, 7. exPert microscopic examina-'
„oU’ with tbe result that by far the 
majority were pronounced bacilii-free.
the*1 rTtbat i?‘d t!le Rtauiier do hut have 
the rats skinned, their pelts carefully 
prepared—BmJ turned into ear-protect- 

7r -t ie 'w>c?s, in anticipation of 
rif sri!?"'8 campaign ? Every .Tapan- 
ese soldier now lias these indispensable 
adjuncts Of his military toilet!

. “UK °t perfect confidence pre
vails in the capital at the time of writ- 
*°g- Japan has the command of the 
7?' 71 believes that she will
drive the Russians back 
Amur.

There was™ th® haail,'°fno®r ^ ZtUïtl

Mrs. c£vren‘“rMa?d8h?a?d tefrilre!? 
voice addressing her guests, as one by 
one they approached her. J

“So glad to see you! How do you 
do, dear Mre Brooke? So good of you
n°otTeet!c.,Yeet?: * ,0Tely OTeuing’ ia »

Elea^h^^ifdj"? her note!” exclaimed 
Eleanor picked it up from the table
to‘tidsMa“i«bM thMWn il:- “Listen 
re Lire— As Mrs- Merton has goneI cfu“ three/S6 0nIy other chaplron 
»„na t 7 k ?f for you IS Mrs. Ashley
she wiURht *?7phoned t0 her ««d 
wiTl 7ii 7 dehffhted to take you, aud 
W“1 call | for you at 8:80.”
ing hkppdy80 ®,ad’’’ Cried Maad’ smil-

£5s:vr.,",r-v™.

has

sur-

,,At la,t Mrs. Ashley’s turn came, and 
then Maud s. She advanced with down
cast eyes, and held out her hand shyly. 
It was taken and raised a moment bv 
Mrs. Craven s small gloved one, and 
the sweet voice she was beginning to 
know so well sounded in her ear, 
above the strains of the band. “How
do you do, Miss-----a----- I did not
quite catch yonr. name.”
ra7Vi7er’”. mmnmured the girl, and 
then she raised her eyes and saw her 
hostess regarding her with

> Y
tre "“to the ..................

When Maud arrived „„ 
found the family partaking of sfïïC
!!7nti7a 111 the drawing room, and lost 
no time in relating 
which was listened when his father- 

retorted tlie 
name was Mrs.

her adventure, 
to attentively, and

f| ?

THE troubles of south
Written for the Colonist by Mrs. Winifred Johnston Plowdeni . W

VY
a puzzledAFRICA. Wlimri ’7„JPieMed jt0 see yon, Miss 

Wiimot, aud Maud passed on to make 
room for _ somettedy else,' - feeling more 
nervous than Over, for there had been 
so sign of recognition on Mrs. Craven’s
kîw'Wl' s»° think that «he did not 
huow her ! She must find Minnie and 
fobber to explain. But finding Minnie 
77, 0asy matter. The gaily dressed 
m7td was growing thicker every mo- 
ment, and it was almost impossible to 
make one s way through without push
ing ones self rudely. The girl caught one brief glimpse of her ® chaperon 
laughing and talking to two yonnXmT
fi^ltT Tn reLah"CCee«ed’ with great dif-’ 
lev l,y„’a ?7- vh ,ng the spot. Mrs. Ash- 
py had vanished. On every side Deo- 

pie were eagerly asking for and giS
oS Maud’s ra‘rC. (S °f ^“«ation fell

M?Tbe third and seventh waltz, Miss 
°b’ d°Dt 8ay ‘hey are both

!‘‘Ï2,Ti“?y bave the second two-step, 
Remember oOr waltz. Mrs Lpsli#* *’

w?htainMHugTbes;-”, “Remember oùr 
waltz, Mrs. Leslie,” and so on. The 
girl listened. Her heart sinking lower

ms 6 SI.Herii *5.000

mmmm m$c4?mpowder. The pair of gloves Xnevri 7?'. oïïy c|mla1ki ‘Ujd 7 Springa ^ fl,g because the ^Td
put on; the handkerchiefs were daily Who own/ th/TnoratS i ?eed apply. Lord Milner was standing beneath it ' 
washed, while perhaps ,joU d?n’t Sou?h Africa tod?? ? MnDg -?tock 1U ■ îor. T Particular grierance. 
understand the usefulness of Keating’s Oh he was “er- “ was just past sunset when we ar-powder. Any soldier boy will toll v/u 86 was C«ce. rived at the Blesbok Spruit on thT wav
One night the wagon was s’mDiv ' Si® Englishman duly sympathized 77,7 7flng?- The mules refused to 
swarming with mosquitoes. We burnt s • Mm.er6 held a big meetingPthe other tïe ld?a of crossing in the
?2!?era0f Beating’s powder on a spoon ü'i§bt \n Springe,” he spluttered on in7?S black mud, go we humored them 
and they vanished. I send this rectoe Everybody protested. One big feltow 7,1 dr0T4,«them lurther down the 

Thl f”r the June fisberm/n “o use talking.” ®saidhT was fast closing in?
of «Li®n6t days excitement consisted n7,hat 1 .want to know is this- Can ÜT/Z 8 nothing to show the
2o,;S7llg xery big black snake_ R°tha and De Wet make good their reTra”8’ milIious of mosquitoes
which made off through the grass The oo°éüise ob arms and ammunition re- UZZ Ih^ around, while a group of Kaf- 
seçond âay we killed I small f!e6u El 30,000 men ? If they cT wT>2 l°0[ T?re wielding whistling and
?“ ta„u8 da"®erous. That is, I stood ff'peth'ug with which to talk to the f!//7? 81 a «Pan of oxen, trying to 
TySud marked the place while the British government. We can’t “fight it w« 7av? B,oer wagon from'*where 
i>« ®t/ihman found a rock to throw at I th<m wlth sticks.” 8 tinTri«rei0PreeS8 y etnck in the drift.mwmm Bmmm
IfPBEI ÈMmmâ IBfEctt?!Jaft ??L‘7 of° trhrtmjdCeennt?es,0f their To 75 a ra mterest in the country- lr°T!ra?loU8’ eongratolating ouree/re
The Scotchman fldeDt cal Bpru»t. Am7L6how arrogance of even the ^ett^MOver while the light lasted
breast hii?h th1 sfld water was employees of t*he big companies wÂ ^urninSf off one way, thieu annthpr’
We‘y04? M Pd^e,„a‘maenCt0a,'n?,/?Stc7eProC^ to raacb Spria-'

8 Ry,„b/kedhe fOTCe vj jh^'stream.swept o^eXa? ^ aud

af- SâaH2F S&S£ÎSswîê

deepe/aTd‘ dêeD?rb o7U eS-*piash7 iu- y th.e.m‘ne manager drove by. 7“tly *lviug up the side of 7 big
E?Si/iï-t?f£t~™oi£ EH SrF-fheÏa£E5 g«eeau|“awUe^d°ant27f„i?7at “w^SlX iTSÎ&

‘ra ^r° ‘ ^the caravan?08 fwPl ^s!TX sl° ,'h‘e TXT

ba-“ aad fn“X Ç^e^a ’̂da&H

&a!mte i‘nbteoTlf -X- \ !thf su°Pp7ingfiwi »%£*** A™ ^ a“

black mud to the depth Itthehuh*^ t!? by *7 Wayaid<-‘ ™ this con- !eu*tyC7?“did ““t/p °r î?tCr’ Ai>pa- the firetd°draUwh“°T: Percy’ 1 had not
the wheels, crossing and recmLh,7 °iî h?m' „«Mhy toy fP?e somewhat abashed cross ne/lv ^wiraiu ad ,seemed to w/rdsTt dTtn u she was= and after- 
now baked as hard him, so be explained that i«t wae j?Pt- v. vT,°^aed «round. Fortn- t aawned on me that she waashake one to pieces M r0Ck’ they nearly t-iug dusk and when they saw strangers Tng*ÿiaiai1 again got down .who 8aved my darling “Bobs”

# sr-m— mmmm
iiS§fe§I s^gH/C-Él
CLP âcsVW sr& if,,:; gra ^wsrsustu-c

uses gpif ffs smmmimmwmmmmmmjmSv”~» ««‘tra ans.
th7blSar6h7etin«?D(w7dh6li81 cb.n^tV£iaTM*i bitbF ^t.r"°wded aronnd’ a!I *
held forth Wildly. Abatte tit thtaV r^entuallv Wefonnfi8» Tc?! hertL^oT Te'r^S and buried 
a Boer farmer is going to do ” T« baIf S’®7 between those two niitw rf “Oh „ mother’s shoulder.
htomfar‘mrinff? priv°te roilway to take to7u9iWePi,nd’hWbe; We Tead,ed the even kno4 me'"’ robtred81*“Sh'd 7*
MmpaTT hotri7interervan=ghhe, S s^ mTeV^" ‘°Ur houre driy‘ur fn’kad *• ^cWmtyTlVokrd Ter tSC

ITzTA/r;?pe?f & meeDt- -!”-and-sbe

“ c »ss. «s sjïsî 2 £’iss *œ

army
proceed

offers a means of 
fected by cold. measurement unaf

Northern Hemisphere. Investigating 
?a°y small rapids of Central Europe?
,l77 Prul.‘7s has foul,d a similar ten- 
de,ncy ‘n ‘he water eddies. Piles and 
other obstructions usually form eddies 
m pairs, that to the left turning with 
rara,baUd»i °f t le clock and that to the 
'« ‘,,- 7 opposite way, but natural 

and normal eddies seem to follow the 
rule of revolving counter-clockwise. 
It is assumed that south of the 
tor the turning is clockwise.

were of• * *

,Jhe radium clock of Harrison Mar- 
tludale, English physicist, practicallv 
gives perpetual motion through the di/. 
sipation of negatively-charged rays. 
A small quantity of radium supporte*!

, exhausted glass vessel by u 
quartz rod is placed in a small tube, 
to the lower end of which is attached 
an electroscope of two long strips of 
silver. The activity of the radium 

a” electric current minus beta 
rays to be transmitted to the silver 
strips, which expand until they touch 
the sides of the vessel, when earthed 
eondnetmg ynres instantly discharge
?i/l=/l.!ld tbe> fal1 together. This ?s 
repeated every two minutes, marking 
ftne in beats of that duration, and 
theoretically the action will continue 
until exhaustion of the radium—in this
the8efnCturëPUted ‘° be

in au

equa-pmper
were

every minute.

as
»« g-SSbSSil

dreadful to think Mrs. Craven had not 
recogmzed her. From where she stood 
she could see through the wide arch- 
way into the ball room. The band had 
struck up a gay waltz, and several couples had begun dancing. For I few 

,. minutes Maud stood watching them 
feeling utterly lost, and then she sud- 

re® up her mind whnt to do. She would return to the dressing room 
and send the maid to look for Minni» 
and explain things to her, and get her
Cravcn°dUCe ber 0Ter again to Mrs.

• • * '
neT *heory m that the age of 
°î tke 5f)d famiIv cau be deter- 

wn“7 SZutbe £raiodic growths of 
ann„«Mnbragr0Wths are known to

preanS.Se‘bt?,aCtartPheaDsda/te 

fi°™7ltb;a7L7ahtiousThe Vi6W is con-
on various cods

V
% >î I, »

1

au-

•-

\ across the

SERMON IN BRIEF.

zizm 1(lre are ,îwo books from whence
divinity; besides that writ

ten one of God, another of his servant, 
Aature, that universal and public man 
uscript that lies expanded unto the 
?res °f all; hose that never saw Him 
in the one have discovered Him in the 
other; this was the scrinture and theo
logy of the heathens: the natural mo- 
tmu of the sun made them more admire 
Him than its supernatural stn ion did 
the_ children of Israel: the ordinary ef
fects of Nature wromrht more admi
ration in them than in the other, ail 
His miracles: surely the heathens knew 
better how to join and read these mys
tical letters than we Christians, Who 
cast a mere careless eye on these com
mon hieroglyphics, and disdain to suck 
divinity front he flowers of Nature.

, Sir Tromns Browne, 
me population of Greece is said to be 

Increasing faster than that of 
country in Europe at present.

The Thames flows at the 
miles an hour.

I
waB,a,5 wtXftT ‘7 Sc°tchman 

Pioneers?”
“What’s up?”

>

V. ;
enquired the English- 

bn7&« goingb‘to°be/nf W Prf8ent’
than ever if the a bigger rowmend «« ware tb^*i,??I.ernvmcnt doesn’t

SSif bSH« 25^*4”’
nationa won’t touch the figure Crare

In honor of hi. life-long service» re w.rTrhe7„7HrLn0b,:rt' '’"' //rae^nret «
thTehes.r,rhoto. e.‘0 ss ;r*'dtouer -* *

localize oh0"*"* ** «»

.v«-:s.vi*sai#rx:
%

any other
x- ÇUE23N MaBQUIML6 OF n&Ly AMD HTD M-TTmiD rate of two

dù
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Hill’s Mammoth 
Ocean Steame

Still Doubtful Whether They 
Include Victoria in 

Itinerary.

Decline In Trade With Orli 
Observed Since Start of 

War.
-v

Whether the mammoth steamers 
the James J. Hill line will make V 
tons a regular port of call is 
the leading questions at present un< 
discussion in Victoria shipping circl. 
It is by no means certain yet that t 
big boats will call here on their w 
out and in, aud according to some st 
dents of the situation, unless transij 
fmc^ade picks up very materially the 
is little likelihood of those leviathai 
doing any business at this port.

It is. pointed out that business wi 
ta® Orient is beginning to show a d 
cided decline since the war starte 
Nor is it expected to show any signs t 
improvement until something defini 
shapes itself out of the present strn 
gle. Japan before the war stocked i 
with vast quantities of everything nee 
fol, and is now drawing but little • 
those reserve stores. The immense ii 
cr9J> last season, the heaviest ever i 
corded in the Japanese empire, h 
helped to make the Japanese still mo 
independent of the importing busine 
that grain being still the staple of ti 
Japanese people from highest to loi

Then, again, good judges of the Pi 
SSC WM?e* are. Puzzled to know whei 
Mr. Hill is going to get cargo for h 

sh,ps- It is, of course, wel 
known that the vessels now on tli 
transpacific run find it no easy matte 
î£«geti a.fu^ load either way. Abot 
the only boats that go out of here wit 
full loads are the bluestackers and th 
whitestackers, but as they call at prei 
ty nearly every port two-thirds rouu 
the world, there is no difficulty in ur 
derstanding how it is that they do th 
business.

It is expected that the first of th 
Hill giants will arrive on the Soun 
next month, and begin collecting a cai 
gor for the Orient. There is, of course 
the possibility that Mr. Hill, with hi 
characteristic foresight and shrewdnes 
has opened up for himself already mar 
kets in the Orient of which the res 
Of the traders are as yet unaware.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The bell buoy iu the Gulf of Georgia 
entrance to Sand Heads channel, ha» 
been moved one-half a mile to the south 
ward of its former position, and is now 
moored off the northern extremity of 
Heads 1 °U the outer edge of the Sand

ATLANTIC ICE.
The United States Hydrographic of- 

nce^ in the most recent notice to marin
ers, gives the following warning to hieh- 
router-ed 8teamship8 on the Atlantic
+i.^Ilf^rmatlon« ^as been received from 
the Cunard Steamship Company that 
in order to avoid the large quantity of 
ice which is at present in the Atlantic, 
the eastward bound vessels belonging to 
the various steamship companies which 
adopt the modified great circle 
across the North Atlantic, would cross 
the meridian of 47 degrees west longi- 
tude in latitude 40, 10 N., and that on 
and after May 24 the westward bound 
vessels will cross the same meridian 
in latitude 41, 00 N.

I

I

i

route

making long trip.

The British ship Routenburn is mak- 
,a long passage from Newcastle, 

England, to ban Francisco, aud it is 
“? tliat II nothing is heard from her 
within a few days she will be posted as 
overdue. The Routenburn is 177 days 
f>Ht on the voyage and has not been 
*pokeu. She is loaded with a general i 
cargo.

Another vessel that is making a lone 
^5?p .1S. the British ship Holliswood, 
which is lOo days out from Newcastle, 
Australia, for San Francisco. The Hol
lis wood was spoken recently off Cali
fornia by the bark Prussia and at the 
time she was short of provisions.

HUGE LOG RAFTS.
Number of Mammoth Tows Going 

From Puget Sound South.

Three of the biggest log rafts ever 
constructed on this coast are to be 
towed to San Francisco from Puget 
oound by the steamer Francis H. Leg- 

Leggett is on her way from 
Midway island to this coast and upon 
arriving here, will be despatched north 
to tow the rafts to this port. One of 
the rafts has been constructed at Stella. 
Wash., by the Robertson Raft Com
pany and is said to be the largest craft 
of its kind ever constructed. The raft 
is composed of huge piles bound to
gether with iron chains. The raft ia : 
cigar-shaped and is over 800 feet in 
length. i

In the past a complaint has gone up 
rrom seafaring men against the practice 
of towing log rafts. Steps have been < 
taken to have Congress legislate on the 1 
matter, but so far nothing has ‘been s 
done. The great fear is that the rafts 1 
will go to pieces at sea and menace all 
shipping interests. i

SCIENTIFIC BURGLARS. h

It appears that Germans of known J 
bau character are allowed to escape i
on condition of leaving the country, t 
Eugland is practically the only refuge £ 
open to them, so they flock here, and h 
«moug them the expert German burg- t? 
Jar visits us in ever increasing num- q! 
»ers. It is said that Germany is the " 
country of specialists, and the crim
inal but intelligent Teuton makes a A
specialty of his business, to which he a 
applies the latest scientific methods. " 
The extent to which the art of burg- T
hiry has been developed is evidenced 61
©y the fact that ingenious housebreak- f< 
■mg tools are manufactured, such as 
portable ladders, portable phosphorus " 
and electric lamps, ratchet drills, sheet ~ 
aron cutters, adjustable jimmies, pick 
Jocks and various kinds of 
Leys. Some of these are, of 
legitimate aud necessary tools, not -, 
necessarily nor mainly used for felo- J 
mous purposes.

* Any given house once entered, the 
scientific German can open the strong
est cast iron safe by nitrans of an oxy- 
jiydrogen blowpipe, which produces a p 
heat so intense as to melt any metal pi 
against wliicu it is directed. The fol- 111 
lowing plan is also practiced: A re- w. 
<*ent chemical discovery has produced gl 
a preparation known as thermite. If a 'e 
portion of this is placed on the top of t0 
a safe a heat is generated so powerful pr. 
that the toughest steel cannot with- 
«tand it, and a hole is burned iu any ~ 
desired portion of the receptacle. 
T)onbtlcss these are the men who 
eoiw crowding into England in such -, 
numbers uudor the designation of Ger- “■ 
man workmen 
who have

tlskeleton
course,

Of
are

th<en; at the same time those 
been already convicted in 

Germany often adopt au English name 
so ns to conceal their identity as far as 
possible.—Westminster Gazette.
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MHermit Wins Suburban. ed
H\'iNew York. June 36.—The Suburban 

Handicap was won by Hermit by three 
lengths; Picket was second and Irish Lad 
third. Time, 2.05 flat.

Throwaway Wins Gold Cup.
London, June 16.—Throwaway won the 

Gold Clip at the Ascot races today. Zin- 
fandel was second and Sceptre came ln 
third. Four horses started.
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Sudden beath 
Of Jacob Sehl

VICTORIA SEMI-WT
8 *Hill’s Mammoth 

Ocean Steamers

RUSS AND jap. Presentation To bugaboo mos mines.
Mr. I B. Atkinson, H. B., returned

faJ^^Tora LbCorJpean^: Léa^er
which was announced on Tuesday by ■ harbor. Mr. - Atkinson confirms the
Mayor Ballinger. During an interview statement made by Mr. Wm. Price the
with the Post-Intelligencer Thursday, Mr, Borden the Rerlnteni nf = Pennsylvania metallurgist, to the effect 
he expressed the belief that a system " , lnC Kcc|plenl Of 8 that the Bentley property contains the
of policing thé bay and water front was Handsome Bilthdav largest and richest body of ore heurgently needed and should be estab- __ " examined on the Pacific coast.
lished. He says : Present orij* exposed at a precipitous bluff and

Seattle is really the only one of thé ? tunnel has been started, which is all
large ports on the Pacific coast where ------------- m ore at a depth of 400 feet. Only
there is not a harbor patrol, and the __> , __ °“o wall has been located as yet. so the
maritime interests here are large enough UUnher Correspondence Shews ^Mth of the body is undetermined but, 
to justify such expense as would be Hie „r u. 12.S56 Mr- Atkinson's words, there arenecessary. The idea is rather new yet 016 NCOaieSOmeneSS Of Mr. ‘‘millions of tons in sight.” The ore is
among the local steamship ofltoiaie, and Sidney Fisher. Brade of magnetite, assayingI have not had much opportunity to 7 ”**7 nearly 70 per cent, pure iron to the torn
lewn their views. ------------- with the slightest trace of phosphorus.

One plan that has suggested itself „ .there is also, a large area of bog iron
to me is to have the state legislature T,om 0nr Own Corresoomlaet. ™ one of the claims but whether this
pass a law, or probably an ordinaiice Ottawa, June 16.—According to a re- SJL *?“*??■? ““**■«• int0 magnetite
from the city council would be as bind- nort __, . 7* to a re- with depth is not known.iuç, assessing a nominal fee upon the , ght„ today the govern- The work done on the Newton pro-
shipping plying to and from Seattle, ,ment owns 6,042 miles of land tele- Parties, which Mr. Atkinson also looked 

.and which takes advantage of our bar- graph lines and 248 miles of cable- total 5r ,uiL .goodore at- ISO feetbor facilities to pay thé expense of the 6,290 The ™ , ’ ‘ depth, the tunnel being all in ore.
patrol from this fund. There may be ^ f f™*® number of It is understood that there is a more-
some objections raised to this plan, but “*****«• ■“»* is 96,500, of which the ment on foot to amalgamate the New-
it is carried out, I understand, in nearly fukon lines carried 42,000. The exnen- ion’ Bentley and .Baird properties for all other large ports. 7 diture of the service Urt a wealthy steel cSrporatkm,

Neither myself nor my assistants $372_4sn o»ri wae «Met furnaces oa Vancouverhare time to attend to the duties -that ’ ad receipts $132,422. The island. With these ip operation a new
would come under the jurisdiction of “«owing were gazetted today: Fifth P6™”**1 **ar«t prosperity would 
a harbor petrol. The city could secure Regiment, to be provisional lieutenant ïïa 1J?8LSI“a,ef1.. Th,e «rest quantity?^t^ŒLtafbeC»^ rr‘8: H E6 op”kphLd^f tb^c^t
these parties could be invested with po- "iSOi!* Intelligence officer fdr British 3"*’ et<P’ make it possible to bud- 
hce powers. I would certainly like to Columbia; Sixth Regiment, to be nro- Ir°? *“d„steel at a figure which
see a harbor patroi established.” rwmnal lieutenant, Sergl M. D. S. £ït ^V"tto

Australasian markets. ’

harbor police.
Much-needed Protection for Seattle is 

Determined Upon.
1°^r,^zar au<3 Mikado Interet- 

I- Contrasted by Experts. '^'^'^'VVWVWIWIWéif

Ç8ffi!lent Writî8 as follows* to 
■ Daily .xews from Tokio ■

* *?, “ very strict press censor. 
'Vf*1 “s to the fact that the war 

oudents in this city are greatly 
by their complete ignorance 

language, customs, and back nanagement of Japïn, there w 
■ttherto a lack of information 

‘*1? numerical strength and 
on of the Russian forces onefVe0ll« At the beginning Tf 

es the figures were approxi-O nHU!!drC‘di,and fifty thousand 
.S2Rth bï of the service
- 26th of February there wenL
mTt Z°StJ7 iD ‘h® vicinity 60?

At the time of writing, how. 
he total Russian army in the 
ast is about 290,000, in round 
1- Two-tliirds of’this torroare 
ibetween Moukden and Dalny 
entrated around the former city’ 
In Vi au-d Wlt x justice, that if 
h falls nito Japanese hands 

be greatly encouraged 
desire to make common causo 

em Plucky neighbors. Even m 
now stand, popular opinion is 

[g to the latest news received 
lent sin, wholly iu favor of a 
I with Japan; and this is also 
It desire of that

I-C

GARDEN TOOLSStill Doubtful Whether They Wl I 
Include Victoria in 

Itinerary.
Pioneer Merchant of City Drops 1 

Dead of Heart Disease J
In His Store. {

had
The

Decline in Trade With Orient 
Observed Since Start of » 

War.
LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETCOne of the “Old Guard” Who 

Contributed Much to Up
building of Victoria.v 1 The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.W hether the mammoth steamers of 

thet James J. Hill line will make Vic- 
“rla a regular port of call is one of 
the leading questions at present undir 
discussion in Victoria shipping circles. 
It is by no means certain yet that the 
big boats will call here on their way 
out and in, aud according to some stu
dents of the situation, unless transpa- 
(■‘fietradepioks up very materially there 
m little likelihood of those leviathans doing any business at this port., tj!

Xs. pointed out that business with 
the Orient Is beginning to show a de
cided decline since the war started. 
Nor is it expected to show, any signs of 
improvement until something definite 
shapes itself ont of the present ‘ strug
gle- Japan before the war stocked up 
with vast quantities of everything need
ful, and is new drawing; but; little on 
those reserve stores. The 
crop last season, the heaviest aver recorded in the Japanese mugirT hEs 
helped to make the Japanese still mere

fWKftWS
Japanese pedple from highest'to low-

Then, again, good judges of the Pa- 
î™c trade are puzzled to know where 
Mr. Hill is going to get cargo for his 
monster ships. It is, of course, weil- 
known that the vessels now on the 
transpacific run find it no easy matter 
to get a full load either way. About 
the only boats that go out of here with 
full loads .are the bluestackers and the 
whitestackers, but as they call at pret
ty nearly every port two-thirds round 
the world, there is no difficulty in un
derstanding how it is that they do the 
business.

It is expected that the first.of the 
Hill giants will arrive on the Sound 
next month, and begin collecting a car- 
gor for the Orient. There is, of course, 
the possibility that Mr. Hill, with his 
characteristic foresight and shrewdness 
has opened up for himself already mar- 
frets m the Orient of which the rest 
of the traders are as yet unaware.

In a very sudden fashion death claim-1 
ed a victim from amongst the prominent I 
business men of Victoria yesterday af I 
ternoon, Jacob Sehl, the well-known 
Government street merchant, succumb-1 
mg to an attack of heart disease at 51 
o clock in his business premises. Earlier I 
in the day he had complained 
feeling well, and this indisposition was 
attributed to the heat, as the day was 
a warm one. Just before death over
came him he had seated himself iu a 
chair, and when his serious condition 
was noticed everything possible was 
done to' render hint assistance, but with
out avail. The immediate cause et 
death was heart disease and enlaree- ment of the braie, *

The news >f the sudden passing of 
one so prominently identified with the 
business life of the city »nd *> univer
sally respected, aroused the keenest re- 
gret and great sympathy is felt for the 
surviving members of his family. The 
body was removed to the residence of 
his niece, Mrs. Maas, 42 Montreal 
street.

In the passing of Jacob Sehl Victoria 
loses one of the most prominent figures 
m. the remaining band of hardy pioneers 
who contributed to the early upbuilding 
of the city. Deceased, who. was in hi*
71st year, was born at Ediger, near 

Germany, on November 30th,
1833. When the news of the gold dis- 
cover!es on the Pacific slope reached 
Europe, he, in company with his brother,.
Frank, was seized with “the fever” and 
they embarked ou a sailing vessel, via 
the Horn, and reached here in the 
spring of 1858. The brothers visited 
Lanbop, the scene of the gold excite
ment, and for a time engaged in min
ing. Returning to Victoria, Jacob Sehl 
spent some further time in mining at 
Sooke and on Leech river.

In 1860 he started in the furniture 
busmess m a small way in premise» 
whieh then eccnpied the site of what 
la °ow the building in which Messrs.
Poff & Lawson have their law offices.
Industrious* a good business man, and 
of an. enterprising character, the venture 
proved profitable and speedily grew into 
such dimensions that larger premises 
were required. So in 1886 a large brick
factory was constructed at what be-, ________,
ZT Point.” Tames Notice 1» hereby given that 8b du» «rten
*/’ î^S* harbor is narrow- date I Intend to apply to the Honorable

\ th® Ind,an reserve. With- the Chief CommlHfloner ofLenduVbd8 couple of yews afterwards he Works for a license to prïïpeefta S? 
thî6*?* ,a BO’ on a beautiful site near and petroleum on the following deeertbéd 
‘K.‘actory. one of the most palatial Unde, situated on Che 
residences m the city, three stories in V. Coast TOetdete ‘
‘ and of a style of architecture Commenting at the________ _wtoch was at once striking and attrac-U L. M^?fford‘s toüttoTtte*Se

, I 80 chains, thence west 80 chain», thence
o,e„u‘>en 7.eare ago the “streak of f>uth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 

had luck which seems to pursue most ** P°*nt of commencement, containing 840 
men at one time or another in their I acres. 1
career, overtook Mr. Sehl. The fine 
residence was destroyed by fire one 
evening the morning light disclosing 
only a heap of blackened ruins where 
ouce stood a splendid home. Fast on 
the heels of this disaster came business

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613

Of not/

$1energetic Vice-an.
v0!® tota* Russian forces

would be folly for Japan c. 
compete successfully. For as
f<thfSvrunt5a8i1stic as are’the 
f the Mikado, they nave neither 
ds nor yet the seats of the Eos- 
vhose home is, practically, the 
In the matter of artillery, 
by a force of not less 

Russians, the Japanese nave 
:ch less to fear. The new Mil- 
>wder adopted now throug'vut 
■nese army and navy, is an . t- 
fih®Kimost acientific type nisi 
terrible power. It is .sdy 

ars ago that this powder 
after - 
and

lidet’i

Per Year
o

«ce kSS*ivH ïd T?”’ “ocoverer of the 
Klondike, has been appointed assistant 
to the chief engineer of the Yukon.
;,™ir—?ta£kenzil Bo weil made a slash
ing attack on the transcontinental rall- 
way project today in the Senate.

"ordeu .Was presented with a 
magnificent ^ service set in fiber end
ronltr,are s°day uT tbe Ooeeervative 

m- ™!™ber8 on thc occasion
tÎ, h1S£betl.blrthday' which falls on 

16th,- The service contained 2$9 
m^LJatoel at ?ver $800- Several 
membera spoke eplogistically of their 
î®fer.s patriotic service, the speakers 

;™lud‘f Mr Earle and Dr. Thompson, 
Sj® {att®r the Conservative candidate in 
the Yukon. Mr. Borden made 
ful and feeling reply.

Fmther correspondence regarding the 
R°,nd‘J“ald affair was presented tonight 
aad obows ckariy the meddlesome !ac- 
uon of Mr. Fisher.

From Wash Tub
To A Palace

-r-

Br Hsh M. P’s. 
in Dhectorshlps. ' p-

<:han

Strange Romance In Life of ie 
Woman Living In 

Omaha.
The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
Has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

Striking Development of Join 
Stock Enterprise In Old 

Country.wasa series of the most 
painstaking experiments, 

nose, the inventor, patriotically 
a free-will offering of his ex- 
to the Government. Aud it 
j attributable to this magnifi-* 

vder that the Varyag aud Ko- 
d sncl> short shift at Chemul- 
tue bombardment of the Rus- 

t and forts at Port Arthur has 
effective. The Russian gunners 

keen, cannot stand against! 
K-nnng Arisaka guns and the 
powuer.

regard to the infantry, say 
8‘ruag' ,î.he weight and dogged 
ce ot the Russian troops are 
in counterbalanced by the en- 

and esprit de corps on the 
the Japanese. In the first 

le brush of the 26th of Feb- 
ue Japanese carried an im- 
|though small Russian out- 
l«o point of the bayonet. It is 
tne Russians were taken com 

y surprise, the attack being 
I hour before dawn; still it has 
Wo been credited that a hand- 
encounter could be productive * 
la result. In the Yalu valley 
i time again have similar skiv- . 
leen reported, and in no iu- 
kve the Japanese had to fall 
ept when confronted by 

numbers.

Is Preparing to Go* to Scotland 
to Inherit Riches Left By a 

Relative.
a grace- Great Proportion of Legislators 

Who Receive Substantial 
Fees.

Mrs. John Duncan Sinclair, of Oma
ha, Neb., was a poor washerwoman one 
month ago. Her checque is good to
day foi? $50,000, and she is preparing 
for a trip to Glasgow, Scotland, where 
at the final settlement of the estate-of 
Lord Sinclair she will have a large 
ehare of the property which goes to 
make up that earldom. With scarcely 

_ a word of warning a draft for $50,000
The bell buoy iu the Gulf of Georgia, w»e placed in Mrs. Sinclair’s hands, 

entrance to Sand Heads channel, has I and she was told of the bequest by 
been moved one-half a mile to the south-1 which, eue was removed from poor ciz- 
ward of its former position, and is now l cumetancee into those of affluence, 
moored off the northern extremity of . Mr* Sinclair, a carpenter 
ge shoal on the outer edge of the Sand died after a long illness

-o-
The striking development of . joint 

stock enterprise in Great Britain dur
ing the past twenty years is well illus- 
tratai by the growth of the “Directory 
of Directors,” the latest edition of 
which has recently been published.
Twenty-five years ago the book in
cluded 6,000 names, today the number
set out in the volume k about 20.000 

^’000 gentlemen received only 
(Continued from page 2A | fi™Lïea/ ®ach their services their

**** ** ^gre^ate fees would amount to £2,000,-
so near her home. The girl’s mother but is. f&ir to assume that the
is among the dead. total amount is very much larger than

Captain W. H. Van «ehaick of tho SSr 6etIDg eîhat of the gentle-
steamer, who is in Lebanan hosnital aFv directors of several
told this morning of the disaster to an<^ that members of the
Samuel Marx, an inspector in timt in^ enterprises In
stitution, today. According to Mr Marx. receive substantial fees.ÇpeiittATThTpB^mhoiM X of 3m  ̂jr?hethai^,aDrè

Mr. Marx said that Cant. Van Schaick ^ltb th,e boards of 367 companies. This toid him that his idSP in runnüi to t0ta,‘ of b0*0 directorships
North Brother island was to get to r™ by membere of the Upper and 
shallow water where the peoola coald ^"er Hoases.
Sade ashore. If they had waited as ,.In Commons 142 members are
Van Schaick and his pilots did, hun- w£Tt01ls two or more compânies, 
dreds who had lost their lives by jnmo- forty hold five or more, aud
mg mto the river could have been saved jweoty-nve six or more directorships, 
by reaching, the beach. The captain. „ th,® “oase °/ Lords fifty-two Peers 
af.d, Van Wart and Weaver, "the two ?JLl?‘yîctore« °l three or more, and 
pilots, landed in three feet of water. tT^uty-five of five or more companies.

Information was received at the dis- >.^ut ™ another way, one out of everv 
trict attorney’s office today that Bngi- tar«® M-p* 8 aud one out of every five 

-Fr^iyn, who wa^batd to bave Qt the .temporal Peera is a. director. * 
P^^ed, is still alive and in hiding. RECORD OF M.P.’S.

»’îu&&,ÿiWjSrE$sS
hWhreth ‘t3 h°me ^O^sküL1181 hB ®gh?«nWcompan<irê.tJleAb<>annm0ber of

^Vo°^Ua“oa?ncKUKtwHnotree2
l. r,J LslatJt<!ned’, so that addi- and a couple of tramway comnanies 

to* h® 5?ade sateIy to the search- Other members who aie largely rôn-
Z Ken stSeKrD atKsTme^nd CerDed ™ C°mpaDy ^^o^atioJ are; 
the result was that in less than half an A^0k •
hour twelve more bodies were recov- Siv. n ta. directorships,
ered off the beach and one from the \rr TI u™ess.. 17
!£«* ttaeif. The body from the wreck Mr R J ILS""1'" ' 14
was that of a young woman : it was .vî- 5" ^.1.ce: .............caught iu one of the paddle-boxes bv ^r‘ ?ei}J7 Kimber...........
the crew of a barge which was passing Sir' A, Y' ^2l!^ps.........
the wreck. They removed it, and, lay- Si' gharies McLaren... 10
mg it athwart the barge, carried it to w Hen^ Seton Karr. . 9
the shore of North Brother island R- B. Martin...........  8
where it was turned over to the coroner! . ACTIVITY OF PEERS.
At the last low tide tonight 25 bodies Among the Peers interested iu com- 
SWnm<?C?.Vered, It" the wreck of the Pa.°y direction the Earl of Chesterfield 
Slocum, one -of these bodies was' that h£.lds ÿe largest number of direetor- 

“tf" ferty years of age. *hipe, being connected with the boards 
Aroimd her neck was what looked like of nineteen companies. He is a direc- 

«P/J8eiZet t?veIlng- Coroner O’Gor- îoc °r member of the Loudon commit- 
ïïfSSs that he found a quantity of te® °* fifteen mines, a Lndon hotel, a 
pulveriz^ cork inside the woman’s railway construction trust, and a devel- 
y,aia?; R® thinks she tried to save her opment company.

donning the preserver, and that , Other Peers who are members of the 
rt weitt to pieces. When Coroner O’Gor- ’boards of more than six Vuterorisef 
man discovered the cork he said- “I are;- enterprises
™ay us« this in fixing the blame for 
?he death of this woman when her body
tn st?tiÜTi'n,8tlf.had been cool enough 
to put on the life-preserver, and had.
haKch^frsie? 8he ™gbt haTe

Fifty per cent of the victims of the 
^aaater were insured in the three to- 
surance companies handling what is 
called industrial insurance.

C.hld “pa f®"eI?tly- EarUer in the 
day the man had been to the morgue 
aDd.Jdem'hed the charred body of his
rniZl^, ?nU§bteI’ Mrs- Catharine 
Cohrs, of 70 First avenue, and that of 
his grandson. The bodies of his daugh
ter and grandson had been burned al
most beyond recognition. Bat Michael 
did not seem to be as affected by that 
PjfSL81?*!*, a® When he saw his little 
Larries body in the coffin. He had to 
be dragged from the coffin by the po- 
hce, trod was forced to leave the 

The body of Lena Ackerman, B,
01 J06 Fifth sti-eet, was 

identified this afternoon by her fath 
•Î: Ackerman was walking out on the 

pi* when he saw some photographers 
slant a coffin against the side of the 
pler and attempt to take a picture of 
two bodies therein. He recognized the 
features of his baby and rushing for
ward tore the body from the coffin. It 
was some time before the police could 
persuade him to give it up. Ackerman 
wbs. accompanied by his partner, Theo-

.Henry Heintz, 12 years old, who lost 
his mother and aunt, Hannah Luder- 
man, and his sister Louise, is dumb be- 
cans6 of the ordeal he went through. He 
and his brother George were saved.
They were on the middle deck until it 
b“a“®‘°0 hot. when they jumped into 
the water. Henry held on to the pad- 
die wheel anâ was rescued h? men in 
*. tu,f' . When he had recovered from 
nZ-.J8t/,r?at 5h9?k h® could not speak.
George declared his mother’s and hunt’s 
l’Ï JZ- r°bbed of jeweler. He
hr^vh18 “Aher had a valuable diamond 
brooch and his aunt two diamond rings,
hodieî J^hich were missing after the 
bodies were found.
f^e.D‘;h„LWOrk of ^identification ended 
f” the night nearly 400 bodies had been 
wtw?i®ed °°t of 536 dead recovered.

.‘hat 350 persons are now 
reported missing, which would seem to 
make possible a death list of a little 
more than 700. Estimates of early
700 and LOW.*’ P’Per8 Fange b=tween
„C®°- B. Çortelyon, secretary of com
merce and labor, arrived tonight to per-dîsartwd‘reCt the inyesti*ation intone

Appalling
HolocaustNOTICE TO MARINERS.

fOTICl.

*nd potrollearn on the following described
“ciest Ms'ShS" tte Telrwa Rtyer- B- 

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L- M. Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
chaim, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640

% a year ago
-— -— — *»r8 »~«voo. Mrs. Sinclair 
found it necessary to take in washing 
to assist in paying the doctor.

During her husband’s life ho oftenATLANTIC ICE. inuring her husband’s life ho often 
tojfl Mrs. Sinclair of the large prop
erty which his family might some day 
inherit, but as his branch of the family 
was the younger there was small hope 
of anything being realized from the ex
pectation. Therefore, after Mr. Sin
clair’s death, the widow continued tak
ing in washing to support herself and 
two children.

Mrs. Sinclair recently received a re
quest to call at a lawyer’s office. Leav
ing her laundry work she went there. 
The lawyer asked her a few questions 
as to her family, and then, picking up 
a paper from the desk, said:

“Madam, I am authorized to hand to 
yon, in behalf of the estate of Earl Siu- 
gjj**» of Scotland, this draft for $50,- 
000, and to notify you to be present in

fina]iy*settIed’.”W^en 
xr ^ that the lawyer handed
Mrs. Sinclair a draft for the amount.

I was simply dumbfounded,” said 
Sinclair afterward. “The thought 

of ail the money took my breath away. 
But I went down to a bank aud depos
ited it. The clerk looked mighty queer 
when. I. handed in that big cheque, 
r or it isn’t every washerwoman who 
can hand iu $50,000 cheques.

“Then I went right back home and 
finished my washing. When I sent the 
clothes home, I notified my patrons that 
mvWasT not going to wash anymore. 
Then I bought a few things I needed, 
had my little cottage painted and am 
saving the balance of the money. It is 
“the bank Where I placed it

Next, week I leave for Scotland to 
at the meeting of the heirs. I don’t 

know just what there is for the chil
dren and me, bat it must be a good 
deal for them to send me $50,000 for 
a starter. Maybe we will stay there 
and never come back to Nebraska. If 
there is any land for us, that is prob
ably what we will do; but if its all 
car?£ 1,11 com® hack and live here.”

Ihe story of the inheritance which 
fias made the poor washerwoman 
wealthy begins years ago when James 
binclair, son of Lord John Sinclair, 
taring of a younger sou’s position, left 
his father s castle, near Glasgow, and 
came to the new world to seek his 
fortune. The Earl gave the young 
j“s blessing—and some cash. In 1856 
the ^roung man arrived iu Caledonia,

The United States Hydrographic of- 
nce,. in the most recent notice to marin
ers, gives the following warning to high- 
routered 8teamships on the Atlantic

Information bas been received from 
the Cunard Steamship Company that, 
in order to avoid the large quantity of 
ice which is at present in the Atlantic, 
the eastward bound vessels belonging to 
the various steamship companies which 
adopt the modified great circle route 
across the North Atlantic, would cross 
the meridian of 47 degrees west longi
tude in latitude 40, 10 N., and that on 
and after May 24 the westward bound 

T111^1™8 the same meridian in latitude 41, 00 N.

over-

tlie Japanese armies, thé ori- 
ogramme placed 25,000 on 
oil, this force being deemed 
y strong to prevent a Rns- 
sion of the neninsula, or, at 

- advance southward from the 
«s -Army of Defence,” as it 
J, has since been strengthened 
iditional 15,000. Holding as 
“r®es a comparatively narrow 
“nd, the Japanese authorises 
ent that no further re-inforce- 
II be required in that vicinity.
■ the troops on Manchurian 
able to repulse the Russians 
H°„r.dm’® them to the nord,, 
Harbin, this defensive - army 
e the offensive, and proceed 
ection of Vladivostock, sever- 
onneetion between that port 
ia proper. Tne difficult work 
ixpected to be in Corea, hence 
3 ?ent to Manchuria were of 
•ade and heavier metal. The 

sent to Manchuria was only 
rong, and consisted of men 
neipally from oendai and th- 
iTOTinces, etc. in other words, 
lorse and foot accustomed to 
gorous winter. The Aomori 

in particular, are eelebrat- 
l®lr _ «>-called “snow-mr noen- 
nd find little difficulty iu le
ttable with the tlieimom ter 
did in this connection it is 
remark that the troops suit 
na in the war with ChTia 
"t without exception from 

provinces, where a \»»ry 
'? the rule. None the less, 

(auers will remember, they 
ry good showing, auJ Ik re 

arctic tcifiperature of the 
mid-winter months with 

fortitude. The 'footgear of 
ern soldiers is instruct! re.- 
has at_ least three pai.-s of 
“S, fitting closely to - hick 

ers which go up, very m-v”i 
tanner of puttees to the kn.-e.
Î are worn outside the thick 
users for additional waiuiM 
are, m accordance with t.m.-- 
istom, digitated, and pennr 

be passed between the big 
toes. By means of *his 

iriably one of plaited rice- 
nck straw-sandal is fastened 

or else a sandal with a 
rubber sole, which 
oothold in climbing, espe-
IZ. ^e,athe.r- The sandals 
ely light, inexpensive, and 
inged in less than fortv 
n Europeans have 
*ar the best

WAI/TETR WTLU6CB0FT,
_ Pee L. M. C. Agent.Dated, 17th May, M01

H. P. BULL
Dated, 17th M*y *Sot ^ C Agent-

IfOTlOK.
1 reverses. A period of hard times"ob- | , Notice Is hereby given thet 30 days after
tamed in Victoria; the factory could .?te I intend to apply to the Honorable
not be profitably operated and it was ™e . 'CHiief Commissioner of lima, and 
closed. In an attempt to repair his Jl?, 8 1o? “ license to prospect for coal 
waning fortunes Mr. Sehl made several POtroleom on the following described 
partnership ventures, the city end of the v ^L on tbe Telyww Hiver, B.
Bfismess being then transacted in the V’ 0oest District;
premises where his dentin occurred. Commencing at the northwest corner of
we"6 Bed^Mh?
alone up to the time of his death with 80, chaîna, thence west 80 chaîne to the 
varying success. point ctf commencement, containing 640

He married Elizabeth Van Allman.1 **"*’ 
who died about nine years ago. The 
surviving member!.of a large family are 
two sons. Johfi J„ Of Tacoma; William,

' fiJesldlnVf city, who is identi
fied with the business; and Mrs. Sher- 
wood, of New York, and Mrs. Efizalde, 
of U»» city. Mr. Frank Schiers is à 
nephew. The family of the late Frank 
belli, deceased’s brother, are all resi
dents of this: city.

He was one of the founders of the 
Pioneer Society and always took a great 
interest m the work of the organiza- 
tion. Of a musical turn, he organized 
the first German Liederkranz in Vic
toria, and for a time served most accept- 

in the Roman Catholic cathedral

The funeral has been arranged to take 
place on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
from the residence of Mrs. Maas, 42 
Montreal street, and at 9:30 from St.
Andrews Roman Catholic cathedral, 
where high mass will be celebrated.

HOTICB.
Notioe is hereby given that 30 days after 

“ft® f Joteud to apply to the Honorable 
wLe?‘ier ComMetioner of Lan» and 

,fof » license to prospect tor coal 
fnd. petrolenm on the foltowing described
V. C^XS: “T#r’ “■

r CMml?ISîInf.at, *he northwest corner of 
“ <a.t5®rd • location, thence Booth 80 
chains, thence west 80 chah», thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chah», 
to^the point ot commencement, oontalnli»

MAKING LONG TRIP.

The British ship Routenburu is mak- 
rog a long passage from Newcastle, 
England, to ban Francisco, aud it is 
likely that if nothing is heard from her 
within a few days she will be posted as 
overdue. The Routenburn is 177 days 
oqt on the voyage and has not been 
eargoU* *s ^oa<^e^ with a general

Another vessel that is making a long S? .la. ‘he British ship HollisWood! 
which is 105 days out from Newcastle, 
Australia, for San Francise». The Hol- 
iiswood was spoken recently off Cali
fornia by the bark Prussia and at the 
time she was short of provisions.

HUGE LOG RAFTS.
Number of Mammoth Tows Going 

From Puget Sound South.

Mrs.

J. O. BRIDOBMIAN,
_ . , Per L. M. C. Agent.Dated, 17th May, 1604. ^

J. GRAY,
Dated, 17th Mayfî^OA A*m‘-

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

LI*!6*# to to the Honorable
ge_. Chief Coramlesioner of "and
Works for a license to prospect for coal
and petroleum on the following described _______
lands, situated on the Tedywa Elver. R. V. HOTICB
Coast Dlstdct: la hereby given that thirty days after

Commencing at the southeast corner of ter,Sake application to the

s,>sr=rrttio5 asi-gks .O0»s
640 acres. h ^ berton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver

A. W jowroa ts “m* Commencing at a post onA. W. JONES, the North shore of the lake, about two
. Par L. M. G. Agent. mile» from the West end ot the lake.

Dated, 17th May, 1904. marked S. Leigh, aw. corner post ron-
-----  North eighty chains to N.W. cerna-;

SOTieBL î?CT«e K. eighty chains to N.B.
h, hereby given that 30 days thSre aio^rt’orf^U” SS

works for a license to prospect for coal _ ----- ,
and petroleum on the following described j Victoria, Vancouver island, B.
lanos, situate on the Telywa Hiver, R. y c- May nth, 1904.
Coast District: ’
wCo“me”,elii* at the northwest comer of , , . . HOTICB.
w. B. Skil.en’s location, thence north 80 »r hereby give notice that sixty »y» 
chain*, thence west 80 chains, thence . 1“* ^e. I Intend to make application 
sonth 80 chair», thence cast 80 chain» to nr . phief Commissioner of Lan» and 
the point of commencement, containing , f?r Permission to porAase the fol- 
640 acres. ^ lowing described land situated on Kalen

Island, Treks Inlet:
Commencing at a post marked L. M.’s 

N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
55er® lb*e ot Kalen Island, ronnlng south 

thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 

Piece of commencement, containing MO acte» more or less.

B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
_ 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

. “Oh-f red Gent»’ Garments and Heuae- 
cieaneo, dyed er rewed

14
13

. 12

be

Three of the biggest log rafts ever 
«instructed on this coast are to be 
towed to San Francisco from Puget

Midway island to this coast and upon 
arriving here, will be despatched north 
to tow the rafts to this port. One of 
the rafts has been constructed at Stella. 
Wash., by the Robertson Raft Com- 
p?n.y a,n? j8 said to be the largest craft 
of its kind ever constructed.

1

comer;
GOSH !

' ‘All the beauty of fancy becomes 
Teality at the fair by night, when from 

Jjo nf frozen mpsie the rare architectural

a-ssi—E;: ESft=S fei
Lord Ribblesdafe ^ ! * . * * 10 overhead, the fair ia a dream in
Lord Verulam o realization, a picture to madden poets.
Lord Farrer .. o Italia Rookh never saw stained webs
'Lord Hillingdon !".......... ? °f such beauty as the fabric of light
Lord Avebury ...*!**** * 7 there. Kubla Kahn’s stately pleasure-
iLord Kinnaird !!.*** ** 7 dome and sacred river and measure-
Lord Ebury ... *. ..........  7 less caverns never achieved sucb fairy
Lord Rathmore ...!.' 7 loveliness. No feast of Cleopatra in

. The Marquis of Tweeddale, of course. ?‘ n^8 .?rie“‘al «OfSeousness ever al
ls associated with a number of th» ■ , ^ the hke. Aladdin s magic lamp 
great submarine telegraph comnanie. 8t“dded with patines of bright gold, as and he is also director of a“ank and *e“e fr«om her furious balcony, were 
an assurance company, while Lord Gif- -m “defiles to sane compared to tbe 
lord’» companies include nine South *ii!îm\nated Ufî? of lighc and sky from 
Amenoau gold enterprises, and Lord ÏS? Plasa. Milton never dreamed any- Ribblesdalefagain, on the board of^ix ‘hmg approaching it in his fairest in- 
miues, an Asam oU company an Asam SS. H°r, Dante, nor any other
railway, and a dynamite trust coim >bo,transcribed the vision of a mind’s 
pany, while Lord Farrer is a director ■ -G ... ' ,
eaterprise.ra*1'VayS aUd a copper jn^lS^king'Lxe™. °pen-
600 KINDS OF TOY TRUMPETS. 'DHE RUe5SIAN PEASANT.

S.MH1GH.
_ ____. The raft

is composed of huge piles bound to
gether with iron chains. The raft is 
cigar-shaped and is over 800 feet in length.

In the past a complaint has gone up 
from seafaring meu against the practice 
of towing log rafts. Steps have been 
taken to have Congress legislate on the 
matter, but so far nothing has been 
done. The great fear is that the rafts 
will go to pieces at sea and menace all 
shipping interests.

man

snip the two were married and went to 
°n a farm near Caledopia.

sS}«'î.1æ£”k.K£
Duncan Sinclair, who was named for

AT-^raI1< ra,T ler. the Scottish earl.When John. Duncan was nineteen 
years old, his mother died and his 
lather remarried. This did not please 
•he young fellow, and he decided to 
jo, west. Before leaving New York 
however, he married Elizabeth Kolha- 
gen, daughter of a wealthy neighbor, 
aud brought her with him to the wild 
west.

'Miss Kolhagen had been used to all 
fhat wealth could buy but sacrificed it 
alt and went with her husband. And 
when tie crops failed she and the 
young husband left the western home
stead and came to Omaha, where he 
found work as a carpenter.

John Duncan Sinclair often told his 
wife and fellow-workers of the fortune 
which might come to him from Scot- 
lapd, but little credence was 
the story.

An Earl of Sinclair has just died, 
aud before his death remembered the 
John Duncan in America.

CROMWELL’S DEATH MASK.

RALPH H. L. WTL30N, 
Per L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1804.gives an
NOTICE.

le. hereby given that 36 days af. 
rvLJiV? 1 lntSnd apply to the Chief 
£‘“™1»aIoner of Lan» and Work tor a 
license to prospect for coal and petrolenm 
on #lh described lan», situate

RtTer’ B- V. Coast District:Commencing at tbe southeast corner of 
eh'.ini ^ 8 location, thence sonth 80
e?8)0*’ jart 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
or commencement, containing «40 

F. G. VERNON,
Dated. 17tb May.S^ M A*e”‘-

SCIENTIFIC BURGLARS.
It appears that Germans of known 

had character are allowed to escape 
on condition of leaving the country. 
England is practically the only refuge 
open to them, so they flock here, and 
-among them the expert German burg
lar visits us in ever increasing num- 
oers. It is said that Germany is the 
country of specialists, and thé crim
inal but intelligent Teuton makes a 
specialty of his business, to which he 
applies the latest scientific methods. 
The extent to which the art of burg
lary has been developed is evidenced 
p.v the fact that ingenious housebreak- 
mg tools are manufactured, such as 
portable ladders, portable phosphorus 
and electric lamps, ratchet drills, sheet 
iron cutters, adjustable jimmies, pick 
locks and various kinds of skeleton 
Keys. Some of these are, of course, 
legitimate and necessary tools, not 
necessarily nor mainly used for felo
nious purposes.

1 Any given house once entered, the 
scientific German can open the strong
est cast iron safe by means of an oxy- 
hydrogeu blowpipe, which produces a 
heat so intense as to melt any metal 
against wliicu it is directed. The fol
lowing plan is also practiced: A re
cent chemical discovery has produced 
a preparation known as thermite. Jf a 
portion of this is placed on the top of 
a safe a heat is generated so powerful 
That the toughest steel .cannot with
stand it, and a hole is burned iu any 
desired portion of the receptacle 
Doubtless these are the men who are 
mow crowding into England in such 
numbers under the designation of Ger
man workmen: at the same time those 
who have been already convicted in 
Germany often adopt an English name 
so as to conceal their identity as far as 
possible.—Westminster Gazette. ,

six
foil nM 

possible inng. L. MORROW,
Dated Kalen Island, 2Brd Anrll, *1904°"in conclusion as to on» of 

lurn.s excellent little 
will be remembered * liar, 

tvhen the . bubonic plagoe 
>pearanee in one or two of 
md some inland towns, a 
t8 paid for rats by the au- 
iese noxious rodents being 
►y tens of thousands aud at 
Ices. Every rat was sub-, 
rpert microscopic examina
is result that by far the 
?re pronounced bacilli-free. 
id the Premier do but have 
nned, their pelts carefully 
d turned^ into . ear-protect- 
troops, in anticipation of 

canipargn ? Every Japan- 
2. tfrese indispensable 
Ins military toilet ! 
of perfect confidence pré
cipitai at the time of writ- 
has the command of the 

nly believes that she mil 
nssians back

NOTICE}.
<1 hereby, give notice that sixty days 

aatec date I intend to make app'lcatlon 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Leanda and Works for permission to pur- 
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com- 
menclng at a post marked John A. Mac- 

E. corner, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thenco north 80 chains, thence east 40 
ciuntts to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

„ . _ , JOHN A. MacUNTOSH.Kalen Island, B. April 23rd, 1904.

pier.
sixteen acres.

The Russian peasants, says a writer, 
are awful when once aroused, as they 
have no understanding to enable them 
to be reasoned with. The mounted 
Cossacks can handle them up to a cer
tain point, but when the peasants have 
stood enough they seize the Oosdack 
and pull him off his horse, and throw 
him on thu ground. Ten yçars ago 
there was -a strike among the work
men at a large mill a little way out of 
Moscow. The English manager, who 
was popular with the .people, 'went out
side to address the men and try to in
duce them tv return to wqrk. With
out uttering a sound, they seized the 
unfortunate manager, and JiteraJly rent 
him tô pieces in full view of his horror- 
stricken wife, who was looking out of 
the upper window. These are the wild 
hordes that the Moscow students have 
lately been trying to arouse against 
the Russian Government. If once they 
succeed in getting the peasants to rise, 
Heaven help those they meet on the 
‘way. bc&use these terrible, ignorant 
«laves of the soil will show no mercy 
to man, woman or child.—<Ex.

“Among the many articles now -nro-
2?rod.hU?MCel,.a,0id’” 8aid » toy deader, 

are children s toy trumpets.
. -*-Oy trumpets of celluloid are made 
to™-vCOre.?r-nBore styles. including the familiar straight trumpets and 
pete fashioned like French horns.

Yen Uidn t know there were so many 
vyl1e8,,of t°y trumpets, altogether? 
You thought a toy trumpet was just 

toy trumpet ?
“Why, toy trumpets, including those 

of brass and those, of tin, amPtaking 
into account the different sizes aud 
shapes and manner of finish aud of or- 
namentatiou iu which they are turned 
out, are made iu 500 styles.
.. Y®a oee a small boy walking along 
îv® Street blowing on a penny trumpet 
the day after -Christmas aud you think 
you’ve seen all there is to be seen in 
toy trumpets. But if you were to look 
through the stock of a big importer 
of toys you would fiud that when von 
came to where the toy trumpet samples 
were displayed more trumpets than you 
had ever dreamed of, literally hundreds 
of them; and of all these toy trumpets 
no two are alike. p
, "You see. the toy trumpet is an ar

ticle of universal sale. At a certain 
«Re in his life every child must have a 
toy trumpet, and so the number of 
them sold every year is.enormous The 
toy manufacturers try, of course, as 
hard to produce novelties and attractive 
goods in this line as in other lines, foi 
the toy trumpet trade is something 
worth cultivating. *

"And now. as yon have seen, there 
has been added to the materials of 
which this ancient toy is made the pe-

■l’ülrJ'Jtii,,1" 7"thl»» " "»■ ta’wfcio'lh»;

lir.s^.fS.Llrïrr??*28tay “ere- —St.,Paul Pioneer, thing in toy trumpets.”—-New York

notice:,

sspL&ssje«e of the following described Ian» for 
of atriPPlng hemlock bark and 

. 'J!"* ”nd carrying away the timber there- 
bailk' „,CoS„‘?CB,cio* at a post on the right 

k °* Hhhmtot river, Albelnl Canal, 
ioence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
norih im*. chains sonth, 40 chaîna

£ai*k“-iw
'habeas4 so” cha^s^som^to^hklS
ment 20 CaV“8 nortb t0 pollrt of commence
ment. Also commencing at a Dost onDm»mn,t p„ln* he Bgoon(U ^ “
Canal 'on Ih ' Ha,lway Belt. on Albernl r?“aJ' “O the west side, thence 160 chains
chartl^ro‘Via0ni the ttne; thence 40 
extortv to a^‘1 .‘te”06 160 'hâtas south- 
clone toe hf™' 0ana|. thence northerly 
mencement. ,UOre tj polat of com

placed in

NOTICE.
I fiotieo that sixty day* after »te
t will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner at Lan» and Works

mm stirsss
wmmencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on KaJen Ial-
ïïw northwe8t cornersaid stake being dtnated abort 80 chains 
£°™ he northern shore line of Kalen 

north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of ,— 
Is.and, and running south along the 
mün™86?™ llne 20 cbain8. thence 
less ment' contalnin* 160 acres,

Tt-a. M T . . L. M. CLIFFORD,Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.
___ ______ (Per J. C.)

a

Cromwell’s death mask, which eo ap
propriately rounds out the Gromweil 
Part of the Harvard Carlyle collection, 
hung for many years -iu >the English 
writer’s home iu Chelsea aud was then 
given by him to his friend and cor
respondent Professor Charles Eliot Nor
ton of Cambridge. The cast had befen 
presented to Carlyle by the sculptor 
Thomas Woolner, the present possessor 
of the original death mask, and is one 
of the few casts ever taken from the 
original mask.

When Carlyle’s bequest came to 
Harvard Professor Norton presented 
the cast to the Harvard College library, 
and the Harvard library thus became 
possessed of the fourth cast taken from 
the original mask, the other three being 
respectively at the Universities of Ox- 
iord and Cambridge and in the British 
Museum. Carlyle considered it undoubt
edly the truest existing image of Crom
well’s face, far to be preferred to the 
common casts in which all the finer 
■points of likeness had become obliter
ated.—New York Times.

across the

MON IN BRIEF.

two books from whence I 
livinity; besides that writ- 
rod, another of his servant, 
universal and public man- 
lies expanded unto the 

| nose that never saw Him 
pve discovered Him in the 
his the scrinture and theo- 
Rieatliens: the natural mo
an made them more admire 
P supernatural stn ion did 
N Israel : the ordinary ef- 
lure wrought m6re admi- 
Im than in the other, ail 
I surely the heathens knew 
\ join and read these mys- 
[than we Christians, who 
bareless eye on these com
plues, and disdain to suck 
I he flowers of Nature.

Sir Tromns Browne.
Ion of Greece ie said to i»e 
1er than that of any other 
P°P* at present
I flow* at the rate of two

oon>
In- , 

east 
more or

FRASER RIYER TANNERY. LTD.

notigbjThat Knee Business.

ïsSSîfflsÈI lD *nl„Maî,tîr of the Estate ot 
^eea. Dereased. and in the 

NnHL?ffl£lal Adminlztrator’s Act. Notice ie hereby given that by an order 
mede hvU?nemw Court of British Columbia^
dat«t btheth^to° n°rablS Mr’ Ju3tlcc Drake, 
aaceu tne 30th, day of Mav 1904 iKT aPPOInM the ,dLn.st 
tfator of all and singular, the srooria nhet
lZZd aT^.1 ‘h® above-'nam’ed^de'-

oa8t-M
ET,SvF8 to^dT/ 5S5S3.-
«e ?ronK,el„lndebted *° th® «-id retato 
me tom?Wh‘" PIy 8QCh . Indebtedness to
o"”™,miC‘0rla’ B- C” the 15th day 

WILLIAM MONTEITH, 
Official Administrator*

John Lun- 
matter ofSan Francisco, June 16.—Advices re

ceived last night from Harbin Springs an
nounce that an operation was performed 
yesterday on the ailing knee of Jim Jef
fries. An Incision was made and a quan
tity or fluid drawn off. He will not be 
permitted to leave -his bed for six days.

• » McLeod Wins Again.

Vancouver, June 10.—(Special)—McLeod 
won the wrestling match tonight from Two 
Feathers. McLeod threw the Indian once. 
When they came together again McLeod 
got Two Feathers In a hammerlock and 
the Indian had either to submit to having 
his arm broken or give up. Two Feathers’ 
manager threw up the e>onge.

of the. . carry away timber from the
“Wris: is
kto‘o md ** ‘he hike, marked C. T. Day- 

VV cemer post running eighty 
ehJilto N°rth to WJB. comer; thence West 
*|hty chains toN.W. comer; thence
shore’of^ttna*! *?. B W- co™er at tbe 

S® lftke; the”ce along the shore 
cf lake East eighty chains 
commencement.

o
Hermit Wins Suburban.

New York. Jnne 16.—The Suburban 
Handicap was won by Hermit by three 
lengths; Picket was second and Irish Lad 
third. Time, 2.05 fiat.

Throwaway Wins Gold Cap.
London, June 16.—Throwaway won the 

Gold Cup nt the Ascot races today. Zin- 
f an del was second and Sceptre came In 
third. Four horses started.

Applicant—I am very hard up and can
not get anything to do. Politician—Well, 
there Is the vice-presidency. Applicant— 
Oh. I couldn’t demean myself by accept
ing that.—Town Topics.

to point of
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HSHMi
8|>ent SU Months In Making the 5j5SMTjÜf*?! _ --------------- S2grSSiS$

^,he WSjqsBgg »2£ ish^I^S SÆÆlttl
SfoyTto? e0zte=dedM0vTw0‘,01;ra “d «ta Trip. Sa. ÏTaS fi/tAW “ K heavUy'^eng.J.d to uitoMSc11 552

s=»æS&2j£SS — &S EE”HFhP>" “« w&? &™-gn,raft .Te^SÆwKIS D>k” A,= .„ Excellent Condi «jft.“xJS «SKftïS g^WSiSSjOTSS 

«jTJïSSrttfS^ ‘'«"-Special Dyking b„l EVf,“„ï fflAJS S £^4fftffÆBSrÆÎSgf«%aarjrr^?Æ 2^.ft&“âijFêHZ - # Ks-tisMa-Ki-Atis"»,to ,»..TO h„,,. .i™ du* e>..i.s«= ssmTuys sr — «s M'ifti'sjî.'sf SSffieSas rs
«Ji»e jalSePf’dffiffvia -Si ■n.ïinS'S'b, oSTSi-KSS f" B"P- > . IV ” ~ iM,"SnS"«™bS”Ud u ”

Wednreday from^ltiuJrcomOHes^on™^ Journeyed frtm. Dam^^to Jaff^wto? 5° the F*T® jUSt ret°r”^ 'from11 a® tom hÇ’hi» at* vlnS^V™0”1 aft*r Ttolt' as1! ^ëopërty” itorototel^ ^nd® iree^? Liaoyan*> JuDe 18.-Offlcers returning

«ftBSftftrftftrsrs mpassÆî»SsS ®~Ja&fsi■ss-èm?«fiJSsSr,~ï £;,r:Srr■■•• «■• XSNoweeAdvertiser. It is a little over six Tbfy were all coming up from afteruoon by a representative of the K°eltlon of chief proventlve offlcer*to m! I group of not much 8ystt“n to « i„ T. *° those already given regard-

SSïfflïHSrfSfcft ftmsfAiL,r, «tgs&s&'irs&r SgaEagHgaga.*;s g?.at£s..bm,{rS,$SSPS,clfto?%ft^'aS ~S£ï ïï.&SS'Sr» •“■* « "&“«= îLâg jgyftîg jjrtffilt g-s a £~ff'sSV"t!,'ftS “ffi

Britain. Descriptive phrases fail to cob- , What do the people do?” -was asked danger nf hSÜh arauces there is no reported lost with *30.000 worth of iroodï failed that their capture by a rival SffL battery of the secoua brigade suf- 
vey the impressions he received in his ‘^o the tourists,” was toe rSSonU inclined tn thfJtTh ^ thl8./^r. I am arrived last night safVnnd sound. g I ,wOUJd be out of the question. ffTm08t* only one officer escaping
travels, for he saw all there was to see, ** is certainly no trouble to fall amom? did pnma°^1D^ that even if high water 'Foods were not eve ndamaged The state- a? î^bat extent the Lackawanna and ,^e Japanese artillery, the officers phv 
and, as a consequence, has lots to tell. thieves in that country. Ifs a wonder if ?/d^0mç there ™uld be no danger of ™e°t that Andrew 1$nice was drown*? in ^ Paul railway managements are sim- î°v5red th® advance of a mass of 

After leaving here last December, I a man ever gets away at all oïl most £.doiug *ny serious damage. The pre- Thirty-Mile river is not coroect Eroan llarly «^trenched is debatable- but the^e fan^y against the Russian centré 
..to CaUfomla,” Mr Wilkinson be- tell yon that I looked over where the tem- 2if J*D£ 1 ™et the skiers and those g*™ & Snter, who were la^'inte%l?5i are few others Where a radios? ch«SI gard«« of the RèdCross flacwhirt 

^5n’, a°^ ®aw some of the pretty places 5^ °* Solomon was supposed to have been ™terested in the dykes at a public meet- goods on the scows, are jubilant ln control is not easily conceivable 'uas dymg at the railway station’ who»
certainly cannot ybe The» mojqne of Omar is built on tLnSte ™g at Chilliwack, and got an exprès- hv ïhthe lVgf *roQt instead of great!*?* .. One interesting fact to titis cônnec- ^ Russian woimdedZ betoïaSSS?

ISEmm B?l=^EsE §^§5S®
there I went to Honoluln, and on to Yo- welcomed me home whe2 l reati,ed Chm|8 thS? Mrt,^!?*™|nt aDd Pnt forward news la optltSrtic. Larg^numbers ni «gaina it •î'ÎPf *an?ot unite to t^venj th^“r .e<îvthe .8tore8 in order
kohama, and the first person I attempted wack. They soon recognSd me «1Ü' adinatm»^ deas M t0 how the People with goods and machined are the Vanderhiu 1 8 notonoasly true of S?JImg lnt0 the hands I
to look up was Mr. Harrison, who used when they heard my volro their deiWM Sïïl 4. 0t ^he accounts between the ln8 ery are g0" “J /anderbilt companies, end was the ”L3® ?he officers farther I
t? he. the newspaper business here, on was nnbonnded. delight «overnmeut and the interested people ------------—o--------------- cît^end Tu^etbUri01as strnggle over Chi- SVargethat the Japanese fired upona
thestatt of the News-Advertiser. I char- "Where was I at? Oh, yea I came b.?,?,!d be settled. _ ^ago and Northwestern stock two years ?,?pa,rtln8 hospital train. They estimate
SI % rickshaw, and when I arrived ®7er to Italy after the Holy Land, and a .-There is no question the dykes are Thp Tal/Snc Aff SS^^ÏîLfîP present Rook Island in- the tosses in the fighting of June 15th
*he« he was supposed to have been, I fP™t a week at Naples, which drae^ dojug a great deal of good, and those ■ HC I QKIflQ UIT .ttled to buy away control. In %.-57 °®cers aud 1,7(5) men. The ’
tTget o thatTm.~ T0kl0' 1 a8ked how cl SSf i! f'i of » >me was revtoti ™. that. particula! valley appear ** V* 1 ioritv o^th^^f8 C£?*' ,au artual ma ffeSf88 8eport that the Japanese

get to tnat place. and ®® I was not feeling welL I hnr- be doing very well indeed whfio /% « ~ity-, *be preferred stock would be ™Len*‘There's a train leaving In about ten ?_ed oa through France. I was going to of course, there is a demand for «îim^ Of RnKril/Aff valued, on the basis of present quota- . Red Cr08s trains, filled with wounded
S?dnt?f, wf8 the direction, 'but you hive wlterto^^E mt,8^ne 01 the Bmli ÎÎ assistance to extend the drainéeTs Ul DODriKOf I tlons' at the tidy sum of $^,000,080 the south, are pasting
ha"l-tmfhS the°train pu.ied out, T. SS wfit __________ CHINESiTFB^^rth™. «^la

SnD°L?ralBdti "“pled ”°d£d LrS ^a«0fi-th0'1SaDd acres m0r‘O“°derUe^- Was Ascending the Senate Steps Chefoh°' flJune 17-Two thousand chi- Mm^a^tiviJ on

tome one shout from the deptiL of his th^ ^ Was Shot By the SSJR& JfflS?

‘Wings, Old Boy, How Are You?’ ChamPlal°? and I will ^îy Daî. have within the province of AsS86Stlfi suDDjieaT^n1 P^W^i.,1Dal5e to °btaiu suming the o^ir?vL KuroPatkin is as-
ft ftî“«.TSTftVï» Ss53sf“"f"~ t.S SS.'Sril.'S: __________ ÿîÆÏA’a: ....

SSSSSt »•"=««. p^ou,,, wsn^ Ja^aarsSi'HS SS/s^J1Cî5 
a’rfffig.ssspnaa ^ S .,_________________

fishing laws of ,zrz*» ^. 53fa?5g&a
ProTi- PACIFIC COAST ^ WM? SÇa/He»ffSatt GAMBLI g at THE FS5pWA"TJSSrt3 Itil£APION No. 1 ï

Mgo&to^’“nS, . , -------- black diamond nrv îgSjésar&s.'sœsKg
KJoiSr Ça„ e Posl-«nlelllgenccs Gives ^%sheet7i^sthaaTi« l? ^ î*tTasaUmda^.atteinpt at a demoD8t-| DLAtK DIAMOND CITY fZSFZg'î.°ÎSMtS E

khowl2flLa Pf0®3.race» and while they ac- CdllltCrymefl Benefit of theUworkChBd^ ^on8lderable portion of The father, mother, brother and sis- *--------------- usualtraproîiHfnn?dU8trj ,cari*ied on as THERAPION MfL 9 ^
totak f,temy a^aif ltS Wlsd°m- toat^caust^at' ^ Bobrfkof^'were tested6 and ^^ect “d TcStCase Against Saloon Keep. m^fhs'^fftSf £&£? 'T‘a8t ^ pS^a«î^*Sa!M£i
ïSSrÿîî®5SSW --------------- • gîSWA1WK er Dismissed By the fS K î?a3î»BM».tSsSSrî

MtirsiV”ia sdaurri are ti-rr0nr°7c°~a- therapionNo3i
iMktov S S ”hlte, and all that tnroroM to the neo® i™atteï-of as much Mission City, where a mmtol had in the broodine T^8110 found Nanaimo' J“ne 17,-Magistrate Yar- fropaDn?„0'itp0x8ts are eighteen miles '0er,fT!d,i*lf^*Tti,on'™Pdr5’itoitr S

£i^iïï.%tsrtfX. K t V Totr °^SboJsdet°or Te »=T MLd, ?° ^P‘“*r not So^^SSSS?J'0tc'Kfcd* ar-dy F»d ye8terfay “sed the charge of »SS5±£^«=B35rfe S

Sil0? cS5m^e? C?" I familbrnka“d t^”edd'a'; p«uCfceeprrVe%rmetoVedXLhtiy fieWiScj ^ !
: ;Z “SftSST..œaafitssvSâa» iH/FSF-H-1"- SrSB^BSSSiiwmm mmm °ee™i

^■lemines* —
sÜssîSfitwss, gmHü misa in^3s

iwffissi@pheSaMS^klSHil SsBiiS pSêgp
ftïÀB'SÇya-j» Ssytesssssi. am s%sft."ffisa s s£?F"?“ PttSvsssaxisn, ^î£ir ""M-s | •k^sîea-k.ïï'‘"„»a £ss/Fftr*t'£•££-!'?*«" u‘T-~-'S-a ftiaS sras£Hv-” "Mt-rJQuoted kS" On' g? J*g I d-^ legislatures of both settiersto ptyXi’î anT e>ntering1heCd cïmmTtt^8 room^'T

K#Mris*ü*gslB^
y ■ % w;.R,ü to both British Columbia ^! ‘he province is - f tbe P^P'e of “ever had a chance to survive The

Jud^Km8,1 %?IZ oration."8 *n TCry 8eri0U8 danger «Oto di«ctij ben^S^S; “o) 0^2 which^fcifS

^LWli”'MCSLX-re^ THB"^ÜKrS5rANS. mfstatserh^“db4‘5e8SiB%Fat

Bngnshmfn "rfgkt ‘and”left” hFPo!TS ^‘"on u“Tu Wi” Go North Again »? some of tof rou’^wnro^XF'" 89 to “n‘dfcate^haf thTbulH
out to mo where some dear Mend' h.a 6 U" S' tioverument Business. mistakes. However 10t thos.e Jl* an exPlosive nature. When the
CToîcM«CVh'i”d°j^tiêWwtii,ete£M|ev State^naVy8"  ̂? k9”9’ °f the PDite,i to «y thSfl «pert* Sb^uf

* * the blood-thirsty throne swent nitv r „ av^* 18 taking a rest in the ,n a position before tha tx t° h*B about three hours, during which tim.»

«i^fti5?'«.tftMjpB Siiss.Vsr e &"s"=“Xkwt visÎjï.w®» riBS «“S"- “*»fss S; «» »" » "issu-i-- eps."~ - '*■»'"« » A

e?'„"r .FJtF.BS'- SI£”"'F£4^si“ -safta. .-as5E.5B- =i5# SSSSSKM SS «gfe«S

aiEpotwh^ waï^ndt^ ^ ^ë^is  ̂ «fSSUTSSî

a2ek beantifeu °V*,.ln Vancouver. There wf*,£5?8°n8 RJeSe People are not ai- Those dylro lands many mor'‘- t,ted fJom Public fife because he ’was

s-hHS tts-ftr jtwi ^.sè s-„rS?r » anfts.s-a-AaftÆ-^
saEFK-E-'i’s BraErSi^~ -m- 3»s™ w j-af * a>»-oto 5-ra-

ipSi-HEAi
EpE=£Bs§ EiBFWSi
fcan W« Da„;u,ter the Spanish-Ajnor- j finest agricëltorof âreëë thsf „°f the 
downThls0tena8lth.t0b„at sinceThen^s !^'d to see, ^ that anym»--

l* Jl£m™ïbdnZZyat’0 ^îndia^lëëëe^Tv of the high-ten,i9n exist-'
?hndha.r-Dg 8pent *0 many ytars among ' H?admi,^ ?an? ot hi« compatriot! 
them, this must be considered a striking rail. f°r instance, the marvel-
tribute to their qualities As an offlc“ I mit. thî? *1 progl788 of cSattle, but ad- 
on government service. Mr. F.mmëns lë î he prefers living in Victoria
unable to talk about the mission he is hë îfî’ he declares that of all the citie*
P^t to undertake, but miTugly"*! £Jk£n"3ZS2t ihey ara mf^-he 

dwUk Col(?ni8t representative7 last “It mav m?8t attractive,
niÿt, with a view, perhaps, to quieting citv.nnd • ke observed, “that your

as&mw snshtskB“f'!! ap.issr - r'SSw^^sfV»■" Arss r,.~” ss« 5S £«»'' “
of ways.”
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Officers Tell of 
Vafangow Fight

CMléNoT SlccpAt Night. 

Was All Run Down.
m4j wi

es- 0

Japanese Artillery Outnumbered 
the Russians Tho Guns 

To One.

News From Port Arthur Des. 
crlbes Russians as Well 

Fed and Hopeful.

VOL XXVI., NO. 5I

Hid Re Appetite. «
Saw Gordon Smith and Mark 

Egan During Visit to 
Toklo,

Slfton’s Graft 
Disapprove

fOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.
i

I *"• ** V. Warner, ItlTcrdalc, H.$„ 
I Is fled there Is such a remedy «•

Premier Announces Propo 
Substitution of Electoral 

Ust Is Withdrawn.Burdock j 
Blood Bitters. Peculiar Method of Rigging tl 

Manitoba Machine Was 
Too Raw.

I

in-’ Ht CURED HER 

A» WILL CURB YOU.
Legislation Required to Suit Ci 

cumstances of Carved J 
Constituencies.

»*Mi BM Bitters. I w„ ÜTnJ 
deem, had ne appetite, lost all ambitioT 
eeehl net tiew much and bad terriUej 
^*,**l>* “d backache, and my food did 
net digest preperiy. I saw B.B.B. advw!

stp^r,r:Lï.*rsi5î
Sga^iffliijKAa:xr.s^”.3
émé fer euffenng humanity, and canned 
Praise K enough for I think there im

l-flke.u on tiie market.** ]

♦

’From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 21.—Mr. Earfe has 

question on the order paper regardil 
the export duty on salmon.

The Dominion Fire Insurance -Cnl 
- .pan y s incorporation bill, promoted'] 

r a, Vaacouvar men, passed the committl 
W O00 7 ‘v*^frtCaiMtai was fixed at $5oJ

It developed at the colonization eonj 
mittee that the Doukhobors owe til 
government $28,000.

The Bisley team sails Saturday fro 
Quebec. 1 lfteeu members a’re from Oi 
tano, three from Quebec, one each fro 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Mnnitol 
"!“1 British Columbia, Perry, of tl 
Sixth Regiment, was the last man 

, get a place.
J. L. McDougall, auditor-general 

the Dominion, has applied for supera 
nuation. He forwarded his applicatiu 
asking for superannuation to the mij 
ister of finauce today. This was fori 
shadowed in his annual report.

Premier Laurier’s announcement t 
the House this afternoon that the go3 
erument bad dropped Hon. Clifford 
Siftou s proposed capture of Manitobl 

■by substituting government electors J 
lists for those prepared under the prd 
vinciai law will probably have the efl 
feet of shortening the session by threl 
months, provided the Premier’s prom1 
lse is strictly adhered to, as the opposi 

•tion were .prepared to fight this moasl 
trons proposition .to the last ditch. 1 
was a bad call down for Mr. Sifton am 
a big triumph for Mr. Borden and hi 
followers.

Even some of the government follow 
ers intimated to Sir Wilfrid LaurieJ 
that legislation of this stripe was mord 

'than ithey could swallow. But the ses] 
siou is not yet over aud Mr. Sifton 
yet be heard from. .

Premier Laurier said the election laid 
legislation would be of a very Ugh! 
character, and it would have reference! 
to the Representation Act as far a3 
New Brunswick was concerned, to rJ 
move all donbts as to the représenta] 
tion being fixed at thirteen members. 
Some amendments would also be neces
sary to clause 27 of the act, which 
gives the governor-in-council power to 
hx the date -of nominations in Algomn. 
<IrafPe, Saguinay. Chicoutimi, Burrard 
and Yale-Cariboo. Some of the con
stituencies had been “carved” by the 
Redistribution act and legislation will 
be needed to carry odt the spirit of 
chese changes. Premier Laurier’s use
“foroitnW»rd “can;de,” like hia term 
foreigner a few day» ago, was a slip 

of the tongue. Premier Laurier’s. an, 
^ nonneemefit is regarded nn au intinm- 

ww- tion 'that the elections n'-?? »ir>f take* 
—--- ---------------------------------
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that itacmhmhi d,ecayed to such an exent 
that it crumbled completely away. Much
£ reconstructed!'* taTe to 1)8
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Torptdo Boats
Make A Raid

Gov- 
messenger POULTRY AJD uvmuth

FOR SALE—Bay mare, 6 years old 1V9

S'™
_____!_________________ je!8
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Flotilla Returns to Vladlvostock 
After Visit to Japanese 

Coast.

FOR SALE—A good, gentle 
_Apply 50 Dallas Road*

‘ unïc.^^y- Flne s"‘B«s. Mrs. 
nange, 84^ Douglas street. Upstairs, jell

SALE—Good fresh 
™U.keL- Apply D. Tait,
Oak Bay. ’

FJ?rsevte»ZT^re8h i calTed 2'4-year-ol<l 
Jersey heifer for sale; good milker with
vear oIid fh^fCQ,f,#prlce $40: also touT 2- 
t ,d heifers for sale, due to calve In 
Joly. Asply . G. Snelling, Boyal Oak. Je7

P family cow. 
je!7

F dairy cow; big 
Hulton street, Japanese Preparing to Force 

Russians Out of Liaotung 
Peninsula.

iso*)»

Jell

7B St. Petersburg, June 22.—The Em
peror has received the following de
spatch from Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, 
the commander of the Russian naval 
forces to the Far East, dated June 21: 
*‘A division of torpedo boats, under 
the command of Capt. Yeuogradsky, 
aide de camp of the Grand Admiral, 
which was sent out June 15 
^edition along the coast of Japan, re
turned to Vladivostock today. The tor- 
.pedo boats approached Port Esashi, 
south of Okushira straits, near Hako
date^ but a fog prevented their en- 
trancô. Several trading and transport 
schooners were captured. One was 
brought to the port. The majority 
of the schooners were conveving fish 
and rice to Sasebo and Shimonoseki” 

The imminence of a battle in the 
northern part of the Liaotung penin
sula is expected by the officials and is 

- indicated sufficiently in today’s de
spatches from the Associated Press 
respondents at Liaoyang, Kiping and 
other places on the railroad. The week 
of skirmishing around Siuyen retarded 
General Kuroki’s operations, permitting 
General Stakelberg to reach Kiping. j 

•«the rearguards slowly falling back on ; 
Senuchen before the Japanese advance. 
Meanwhile large forces are hurrying 
south from Liaoyang to check both 
General Oku aud General Ivuroki. it 
is believed here that General Kuropat- 
kin’s object is to prevent a juncturef 
of the Japanese armies. Ou the other • 
hand, tbe aim of the Japanese appar
ently is to drive the Russians out oi 
the Liaotung peninsula, preparatory to 
-a march on Liaoyang. The approach 
of the rainy season will more than like
ly precipitate matters. Nothing is 
known of the reported occupation of 
Yao by the .Japanese. If the reports 
should be correct, it agrees substanti
ally with the Japanese plan of advance 
ns -it is understood, but it indicates that 
Japanese outposts are further forward 
than Russian advices indicate.

Tokio, June 22, 7 p.m.—Advices here i 
say that the army under General -Oku f 
ooeupied Yao yesterday without oppo
sition.

on an ex-

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON

in very serious danger

OJ And until further notice 71wc will
f1!' F® wtth every FIVE DDL- 
LAR8 f$5.00J and TEN DOLLARS 
($ I O.OOJ Order of Groceries
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IN OUB GRANDFATHER'S YOUTH.

.JUs*1?*1* was almost unheard ot in the
V CTere n°ëwf!!£?,arenî8’. and now near- 
-I_ €ry newsp«per contains a record .if K®?”"® being stricken with tiuTdreadî
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starving of the nerves, and can slwevs
cLûëraë? ï *?« «®ely nsë ëf Dr 

*fT* Food, s preparation which has ho rival eg a creator of nerve force. .

E0R CASH
Of Your Own Choosing

N0r INCLUDING FLOURHI P010 and 20 l(>s of 
B. C. Granulated 

Sugar Free
vJLBANIN'G : OIL PIPES.

The long pipes that carry crude ne- 
trolenm from the oil wells to th. 
finenes many miles distant are cleaned 
bY. a” ingenious device, which is des

Asedtwroii ier,in tKe 0®aba Bet: 
AS \oe 01* nows tnrough thèse undov 

(troiimi conduits some of tile paraffine 
in the fluid inqrusts the sîdes oë toë
to toe® re« Pr°VeS 8 serious hindrawl 
to the free passage of the current of

EG (Dat Frankfort, 
recent buying move- It Is for YOU to make up the LIST 

this time. COME ONE - COME 
ALL and take advantage of this 
Grand Bargain.

MAIL ORDERS receive 
.tentiou and carefulkDr. Price’s

CREAM

Baking Powder

y

Slfpsîh
pletlon or i . for the erection and eom-
atp“^lla P°tot. fcMWSfMS?
boëÿn,Bnd8Sraact10Dma/0rh“ of tend».'
W°i toe office*^
™Jir, ùn^'îr thë U,nd«80«UtA w”t 8prt** 
partment, Victoria Ltod* and Work« Da-

»V2*. SS.'ICf.S KSU
tte^the Thread ëïarp edge’ co”st™ctld 

“** thr,ead ot « screw; indeed the 
kmfe resembles a huge headless screw 
fîû 0t .Ç>urse» swgutly smaller than 
1 lw»?ipe 4.£hrouel1 which it is t# nass
Patofe necessary

aî-^Tra».'6 ftrsaüvg i
srîSpV.rrhïiÆ^1V~Pes the channel clean! a'°Dg’ and 

It turns and twists and cleanses in 
this manner throughout its TLÎ 
journey and 'finally drons P P68 in,..the midst of thë vast°stream

bJrotJ^iÇ MeeTeote

J. 7 1 ts services are again nee^i-

prompt at- 
packing. CASH 

to accompany all MAIL ORDERS.
Visitors are invited to 

store their headquarters whilst in IDmake this 
town.

LOO it TKÂIür rKO.M'r.C.s'

London, June 20.—Earl Percy, th»'» \ 
under foreign secretary, replying to a 
miestion in the House of Commons to- a 
day said that representations had been <> 
made to the United States regarding ti 
the disadvantage under which West In- o 
dian sugars labored in the markets of <> 
the United States as compared wi:h ii 
Cuban, but no reply had been received, ci 
indicating
agreement more favorable to British i
trade.

Carnes Cash Grocery
r Cor. Yales and Broad.

«

FOREMOSTBAKIN6POWDER IN THEWORLD
highest honors 

WwMTs Fair. Highest tests 
U. S. Gov’t Chemists.
Ww Baking Powder Co.
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W. 8. GORE
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Victoria, B. C., Mth June) 1904,
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